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Tt-Kh »-xrract*Ki without pain 
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CALL AND S Κ Κ CS. 
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w « M y le »: rr**>n*ble prfce·. 
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»·. ,.f MnSh for In-M« « 
****·!♦ »urt, «ewl tu your or 1er». Pt* La® ••"I ^tln*!ee o· haa.l C heap for Caah· 
Waning, Sawing and Job Work, 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
'«iWMr. ... MfttM 
AMONG TBS FARMERS. 
"•n»o τ ■ m rto*:· 
VMTwixjrvtirnr* on prw-tleat vrrtculmra ; topk* t· wlkll»l. A'1ilw« %lt r-uininutilcatloim In 
tenti»! for Ihia •iepanmrni lu IlkSKl I». It a ν 
woxu, \<rteul*ural I ttiur Ox fut<1 ivm.-ral. 
AUTUMN IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
ΙΊ»ΤATt·» l»AIRT |\<« — 114iGA— IHItl'. 
The UUnd crop of poutoe» bi dow 
harvested. The crop on the whole. is 
ibout a halt iven|t. Id this vicinity 
which Is a go·*! |*»Uto growing district, 
the crop U not much over 90 bushels per 
acre about half marketable. And it l« 
iu»t ». well at the prim offered; 1* 
; cent «is the top price payable In trade, 
and 1»; cents is the general price «gainst 
an account at the stores or in trash; and 
remember if you purchase goods at a 
*t«»re with potatoes you will not get the 
gtxnis at ca»h price by anv means. All 
»he merchant* In our town -and there is 
one of the hiittft'it stores and bu«ines« 
firm» in the province in this town -have 
their gotMis marked with two prices, a 
ei*h price, and a credit price from It) to 
13 per cent higher. In paying with po- 
tatoes you mu*t take the good* at the 
credit price, so that in getting 17 cents 
in this >»ay for our potatoes, it has % 
cash equivalent of about 1.1 cents {*r 
bushel. Λ few days ago | was buying 
*oiue shirts iu one of our stores. I was 
l>a> trig down with potatoes. « »ne -hirt 
thât I -elected was marked 91.>0 in cash 
and 91 '··'» credit. \s the article was 
not to be charged. ( expected 1 would 
g» t it for $1 >0; but the clerk said no, 
sgainst |H>tatoes it would have to be 
91.itt. It just took li 1-5 bushel» of po- 
tatoes to purchase that shirt. So you 
«4·*· the *hort crop Is no very serious loss. 
The buvers or merchants cannot be 
blamed either, for this manipulation or 
the low prices. There Is practicmlly no 
market for the island potato. In Bos- 
ton. our best market, they are quoted at 
; ».ut i> cents to it."· cent», and putting 
them ou that market involves a duty of 
I 1*· cent* ■» bushel, besides a freight rate 
of nearly 1"» cents more; thus It costs 
the shipper ·&* cents j>er bushel to put 
l>olat'>e« on the IIosUhi market. At this 
monteut there are ten Urge vessel* load- 
ing potatoes at ••'ouris f«»r Boston. 
I'hese vessels are paying just l»l cents 
! ca«h to the merchants for the |>otaloes. 
I *o that to clear themselves they must 
obtain at least (·» cents j»er bushel in 
Boston. Their lw»pe, of course, is an 
expectation of a rise in the market. 
^ « sterday I got 1·* cent· for a load of 
potatoes against an account. The 
merchant told me truthfully, as I knew 
previously, that though he wa» allow ing 
ux- IS c'eut*, he was only getting 16cents 
himself on ·'·<· days. 1 said there was 
not much profit in such a transaction as 
that. But he «aid he had to pay Is 
cents to induce the farmers to draw in 
the potatoes, aud also to get in his bills. 
; \ ery generous on hi· part, no doubt! 
But if the low price of potatoes is bit- 
ter on the grower», it is doubly so on 
th tuerihxuls who have been Advancing 
g x»d- for the last six month» on the 
•trength of the potato crop. The un- 
scrupulous ones, however, will shift the 
j burden on their debtors where they can. 
»nd frequent foreclosure· and forced 
sales will probable. In many cases, tell 
their sad tale of woe. Happily, the 
merchants of our town are good meu 
and understand perfectly the situation, 
aud if they can at all tide over the de- 
I predion, they will Injure uo tuau that is 
houestly doing bis best, let hi· best be 
j ever so little. 
A four-acre lield of potato** we bad 
was the admiration of every one who 
saw it up to the latter |»art of July. 
Hie bugs, however, made a clean -w«>ep 
of it, in one night, as it were, and the 
vield »t digging time was JU carts of »ix 
barrels each, and two loads from the 
Held will just make ou*· marketable load. 
Sever the ie-· we are going to plant more 
potatoes next year tban ever. 
" ? nave wru tu U*I1|1UK vu· uH.I 
less extended »ι ile for the j»ast three 
years, having got on to the great dairt 
w*\e. with our little -kilT. th.tt flowed! 
down from «'ttawa atiout three vears 
j ago, and had its source in l'rof. Kobert- 
*<>n et al. Our skiff, however, would 
barel) j>av exj>eus.·-. notwithstanding 
the fact that we read all the dairy litera- 
ture, attended the dairy meeting». sowed 
.ivm, »ud»i-r«' even preparing to build 
a *ilo; so we are going out of it—that is. 
; if we were ever in it, and will fall 
back 
; on our i*otatoes aud pigs ar.d sheep, 
"•ince going into dairying, we dropj*ed 
! the pigs from our u*ual resources, and 
the gentle cow did not nearly make up 
! the deficiency. W\ are now "giving 
away'* our dairy cows, price #t> to $1,\ 
with the exception of two or three for ; 
home use ; but we will put eight sheep 
in place of every tow between this aud 
: next fall. 
• >ur pig" will continue to give usa 
home market for our small potatoes, and 
in a year like this our marketable 
one* 
too. fork is now selliug for cent* p«*r 
{m una ca*h. The sheep will m.uure 
the 
|M>tato crop, aud turn lu more 
than the 
ivw s besides. Slnep and potatoes 
make-. a good rotatiou, as I outlined in 
the?*· columns s>im· time »iuce. 
rhis i- the rotation that we are trying 
to get iuto: Kirst year, winter 
rve to be 
pi we-1 under in Jut.e for a crop of rape 
lor lauib pasture ; «econd year. jtotatoes 
; 
third year, pea» and οιύ; fourth and 
lifth \ear·». grass. We are trying to 
I work up to the ratio of ten breeding 
ewes to one acre of potatoes, of rye, of 
I raj*, and of oat·*. 
o»ts j-re now selling 
fori· cents cash; flour is $4.ô0.—Cor. 
ί in Country Geutleuiuti. 
THfe RELATIVE VALUE OF FOODS. 
The annual report of the Massachu- 
setts experiment ststion states that 
maize or gluten feeus can l>e u-ed Inter- 
1 changeably oue for the other: that 
liu- 
Mt-d m· 11 and 1 hie ago gluten iue.il can 
be exchanged; that cttonseed meal, 
Ki::g gluleu meal and l'ope gluten 
meal 
should not be combined in summer with 
: other concentrated f<K>ds rich in fat; 
:hat oulv oi;e of these should b·· fed 
in a 
daily grain ration, and that two 
or three 
quarts of these feeds daily 
tre all that 
are deemed advisable ou th-· score 
of 
perfect safety. With corn 
ru *al rated at 
S21. the station estimates bran 
at dlS, 
gluten feeds at #33. gluten 
meals at 
cottonseed meal at $■'{·'·Λ), new process 
li:i«eed meal at $ atid old j»rocess 
lia— 
j seed meal at $'J& 2"». 
W hile the price of horses is no higher 
the demand is active. Both Euro |»e 
and 
Mexico are buying from us. 
The Past 
Guarantees 
The Future 
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa· 
rilla has cured thousands of 
others is certainly sufficient 
reason for belief that it will 
cure you. It makes pure, 
rich, healthy blood, tones and 
strengthens the nerves, and 
builds up the whole system. 
Remember 
Hood's Sx 
%%%%%%%»%%%%» 
Cures 
I ***%%%%%«%% 
Be Sure to get HOOD'S and 
Only HOODS. 
HoocTaPNI· if· -specially prspwr* 
I» to 
Mia with Hoofs tarsaearUla. 
M-fVUt 
HORSE TALK. 
Ooe well-bred, well-fed. well-cared-for 
twin will do the work of two half-fed 
jaded teams. You will uv<> the wages 
and board of one min, which Is not a lit- 
tle, besides the work will be better done. 
There U no economy in using ecrub- 
j l-rvd, h If-fed teams even on a farm. 
l>on't stuff your horse* with coarse 
feed; it has made thousands of horses 
,unsound. 
Trotting through sandy and tnuddy 
place* exhaust* » horse rapidly. In 
sueh place* go slowly. 
Few ρ ople realize the extra <·ffort it 
: requires to tmvel against a high wind. 
Horse* κ re often pushed cruelly, though 
unconsciously, in this way. Try riding 
* bicycle agnin-t the wind and you will 
lie more merciful to your horse. 
For the man who set* his standard 
bigh and works up to it there is money 
in horse breeding—for the other man a 
dead Ions. As we have said for years it 
costs no more to raise a good animal 
than a poor one. and the market to-day 
for high-class carriage, road and saddle 
hors»"» is better and-stronger than It has 
been for years, and the supply U below 
the demand. 
The stable floors should be made tight, 
with thorough drainage, and they should 
h*· scrubbed once a week with water to 
remove the «trong odor of ammonia. 
Γ se plenty of plaster and keep the beti- 
ding dry and your horses will be more 
healthy. 
I s it a "bother" to clean out the horse's 
in at dailv r Brush him all over every 
time you feed hfm—three times per day, 
and you will not think it so burdensome. 
It is easier then, he is ready to harness 
at a moment'» notice, and no dirt sticks 
to him. You will soon begin to take 
pride in him, also. 
"I se the young horse without shoes 
until he goes lame," says an authority, 
and he Ν not far astray. Many horses 
used on farms will never need shoeing. 
The new horse will not back into the 
shaft* pleasantly, hey? Well, don't be 
afraid he never will, aud don't whip him. 
Stop him ahead of the shaft*, raise them 
slightly and say "Hack." drawing him 
back»ards gently by the lines. By lit- 
tles he «ill come to understand the 
mati«i uvre and will never forget when 
taught in this way. 
If the leathers ou the carriage shaft* 
; ire whipped out it may be the fault of 
j the traces. I»wer the shafts so they 
! cannot interfere w ith them and make 
the girt ju»t tight enough to prevent 
them from motion up and down but not 
j so tight as to annoy or distress the 
horse. 
Thrush is cured by using calomel. 
First cleanse the foot and cleft of the 
frog thoroughly, l'are away all dis- 
eased and ragged parts and poultice for 
a day or two with boiled turnips. Then 
wa-h it all off and till all the grooves 
with powdered calomel, pack the fi>ot 
with oakum and bandage. If the dis- 
charge is not profuse the packing may 
be ieft undisturbed for several days, the 
foot cleaned again and re|»eated.—Farm 
Journal. 
FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM. 
If by accident you should have a poor 
lot of butter. don't put your brand on it 
and ruin your réputation by selling it to 
a good customer. l*e it up at home in 
some wiy or «HI it for just whit it i«. i 
A good reputation a* a butter maker 
must be earned by painstaking and «kill j 
and it will not pay to throw it away by : 
a little carelessness. It will Uke longer ! 
to mend a damaged reputation than to ! 
mtk·' one from the beginning. 
Some people claim that it doci not 
pay to feed meal to cow » on good past- j 
ure. We have seen it trbni this year. 
« »ue nwu has fed meal, and while it did j 
not seem to increase the flow of milk at j 
the time particularly at the end of the 
season it has given his cows the staying 
qualities th.tt he did not suppose they 
possessed, and he is astonished at the ] 
•mount of butter he has made late in ; 
the season. The increase has far ex- 
ceeded the cost of the grain. 
Another man tried, as he eupj»osed, | 
the economical system and fed no grain, j 
His cows are thin, dried up earlier, and ] 
he Is confident that he has sustained a j 
dead loss. 
Vs the cool weather comes don't for- 
*et the calves. They are sensitive and 
feel the changes keenly. Bring them in 
before they get pinched and give them h j 
warm pen where the sun shines in, and j 
plenty of good, nutritious food. It will: 
pay. To these calves we must 
look for 
material to reinforce our dairies. We j 
mu't raise cows that w ill give us four ; 
hundred pounds of butter iu a year. We 
«hall never do It if we neglect and starve ; 
the calves. 
Arrange the stables so that the cows 
are in the sunshine a greater part of the 
day. It can be done, it must be done, | 
for it pave. 
( ull out the herds this fall and keep 
the cows that give the richest milk. If. 
she give a large mess, and rich at the 
same time, so much the better, but don t 
let the quantity decide the questiou. 
t^ualitv is w hat counts. 
The" cows that are persistent milker* 
are most desirable, after quality of milk j 
is considered.—Cor. in Farm Journal. 
— —— 
BARRELING APPLES. 
Many of the most profitable operations 
iu commercial life dejwnd iu the first. 
instance upon very simple facts. Mort j 
persons; would pass by w ithout observ-[ 
iug the barreling of apples as a case lu 
point. If apples were placed loosely In 
barrels they would soon rot, though! 
passing over buta very short distance | 
of travel; and yet when properly barrel-j 
ed they can be sent thousauds of miles, 
even over the roughest ocean voyage, in 
perfect security. This is owing to 
a 
fact discovered years ago, w ithout anv 
one knowing p. rticularly the reason, 
that an apple ro ted from a bruise odU 
when the skin was broken. Au apple 
can be pressed s( as to have iudeutations 
over its whole surface, without any 
danger of rottinr. provided the skin is 
not broken. In barreling apples, then- 
fore gentle pn ssure is exercised, so 
that the fruit is airly pressed into each 
other, and it is impossible for any one 
fruit to chauge i s place in the barrel on 
its jour ne v. A ρ Jles are sometimes tak- 
eu out of barrels with large indentations 
over their whole surface, and yet no 
si*u of decay. In these modem times 
we uuderstaud the reason. The atmos- 
phere is full of microscopic germs which 
produce fermeuation, aud unless they 
can get an eutr» nee iuto the fruit, 
rot 
cauuot take place. A mere iudentation 
w ithout a ruptuie of the outer skin does 
not permit of the action of these mi- 
crobe*. ThU is a simple reason why the 
earlv observatioa enabled the barreling 
of apples to be so successful.—Meehan 
s 
Monthly. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
The cranberry crop is reported short, 
i'he total is estimated to be <>11,000 
bushels. Opening price was $1 to $2.50 
per bushel. 
If the price of corn should not be low 
it will not be the fault of the statisti- 
cians. We suspect that when the crop 
i* all cribbed it will be much smaller 
thau the estimates. 
Ills thought that the I'nited States 
wheat yield will not be far from 430,000,- 
000 bushels, which will uot leave much 
for export. There is only a limited 
foreign demand as yet. 
In limited areas where sweet potatoes 
are grown the crop was seriously injured 
by drought. I'he average crop 
was fair, 
but winter prices are likely to range 
higher than last year. 
I'he onion crop was large and sales 
are slow and at very low prices. The 
cutting of the tariff from forty 
to 
twenty cents per bushel seems 
to have 
greatly increased importation. 
The short crop of grapes has been 
selling at better prices than last year. 
Lake County, Ohio, growers get sixteen 
to seventeen cents for a nine-pound 
basket that sold for twelve cents in 
1894. 
Asa Parker of Skowhegan raised on 
seven square rods of ground, sixty-three 
1 bushels of carrots this season. 
the river of drooping eyes. 
t>rer the River of Drooping Kye» 
I· the wonderful land of ilrram·, 
Where Idle· gmm ** white M »now. 
And IJeWU of green «ml warm wlmt· blow, 
Ami the Ull n«e<U <|ulver, all Id a row— 
Anil no one ever cric»; 
For It'· a l>eautlful place for glrle an·! l<oy», 
\η·Ι there'» no scoMIng an<l lot* of nolne, 
Αι·'I no lout balls or broken tov»— 
«►ver the Klver of Drooping Κ ν en 
In the t»eauUful laml of ilream». 
«»ver the River of Drooping Kye* 
In the womlerful laml of itreain·. 
There art· horn» to blow ami ilrum* to licat, 
Λη·1 plenty can it.ν ami rake to eat, 
Ami no one ever clean* hi· feet, 
Ami no one ever tire»! 
There are plenty of gnu>*y place* to play, 
An«l hlnU ami Lee» they throng all (ay. 
• >h. wouVln't you like to go ami »tay 
« >ver the* River of Drooping Eye* 
In the tieantlfnl laml of ilreani·? 
—(Chicago Interior. 
AN AMERICAN STUDIO IN PARIS. 
One of these young men, whom 1 had 
known at college, took me to his studio 
last summer, and asked me to tell him 
how I liked It. It was a most embarrass- 
ing question to me, for to my untrained 
eye the rooms seemed to he stricken 
with poverty, and so bare as to np|>ear 
untenanted. I said, at la«t, th it he had 
a very tine view from his windows. 
"Yes, hut you say nothihg of the 
room itself," he protested ; "and I have 
•pent so much time and thought on it. 
I have Urn a year and a half in arrang- 
ing this room." 
"But there (a nothing in It," I object- 
id; "you couldn't have taken a yiar 
and a hair to arrange these things. 
There i« not enough of them. It 
shouldn't have taken more than half an 
hour." 
He smiled with a sweet superior smile, 
and «hook his head at me. "I am 
afraid." he said, "that you are one of 
those people who like studios filled with 
tapestries and armor and palm· and 
huge hideous cheats of carved wood. 
You are probably the sort of |>erson 
who would hang a tennis-racket on his 
wall and consider it decorative. We U*- 
lieve in lines aud subdued colors and 
broad bare surfaces. There is nothing 
in this room that has not a meaning of 
its own. You are quite right ; there is 
very little in it; but what is here could 
not be altered or changed without spoil- 
ing the harmony of the whole, and noth- 
ing in it could be replaced or improved 
upon." 
I regarded the studio with renewed 
interest at this, and took a menial inven- 
tory of its contents for my own im- 
provement. I was guiltily conscious 
that once at college I had placed two 
lacrosse-sticks over my doorway, and 
what made it worse was, that I did not 
play lacrosse, and that they had been 
borrowed from the man up«taira for 
decorative purposes solely. I hoped my 
artist friend would not question me too 
closely. His room had a bare floor and 
gray walls and a green door. There w as 
a long low U»okcase, and a straight- 
legged table, on which stood. ranged 
against the wall, a blue and w hite j*r, a 
gold ltuddha, and a jade bottle. On one 
wall bung a gray silk poke-bonnet, of 
the fashion of the year lv'IO, and on an- 
other an empty gold frame. With the 
exception of three chairs there was noth- 
ing else in the room. I moved slightly, 
and w ith the nervous fear that If I dis- 
turbed or disarranged anything the bare 
gray walls might fall in on me. And 
then 1 a«ked him why he did not put a 
picture in his frame. 
"Ah, exactly !" he exclaimed, trium- 
phantly: "that shows exactly what vou 
are; you are an American phllistlne. 
You cannot see that a picture l« a beau- 
tiful thing in itself, and that a dead- 
gold frame with Its four straight lines Is 
beautiful also ; but together they might 
not U· U'autiful. That gray wall needs 
a spot on it, and so I hung that gold 
frame there, not because it was η frame, 
but because It was U-autlful ; for the 
same reason I hung that elghteen-thlrtv 
U>nnet on the other wall. The two 
grays harmonise. People do not gener- 
ally hang bonnets on walls, but that is 
because they regard them as things of 
u-e. and not as things of beauty." 
I jiolnted with my stick at the three 
lonely ornaments on the solitary table. 
"Then If you were to put the blue and 
white jar on the right of the ltuddha. In- 
stead of on the left," I asked, "the 
whole room would feel the shock ?" 
"Of course," answered my friend. 
"« ail Γ>«·π * mu sit turn 
I tried to mm·, hut I could not. I had 
onlv just arrived in Pari*. 
There was another artUt with a studio 
across the bridges, and his love of art 
cost him much money and some severe 
trials. His suite of room» was all in 
blue, gray, white and Mack, lie said 
that if you looked at thing·» in the world 
|iroperly, you would see that they were 
all gray. Mue or black. He had painted 
a gray lad ν in a gray dre«*. with a blue 
parrot on her shoulder. She had brown 
lips and grayish teeth. He was very 
much dlsap|K>inted in me when I told 
him that lips always looked to me either 
pink or red. lie explained that by say- 
ing that my eves were not trained prop- 
erly. 1 resented this, and told him that 
my eyes were as good as his own, and 
that a recruiting oflieer had once tested 
them with colored yarn* and letters of 
the alphabet held up in inaccessible 
corners, and had given me a higher 
mark for eyesight than for anything 
else. He said it was not a question of 
colored yarns; and while I might satisfy 
a recruiting sergeant that 1 could dis- 
tinguish an ammunition train from a 
traveling circus, it did not render me a 
critic on art matters. He pointed out 
that the eyes of the women in the Cau- 
casus who make rugs are trained to 
distinguish a hundred and eighty differ- 
ent shades of colors that other eves can- 
not see; and in time, he added. I would 
*ee that everything in real life looked 
flat and gray. I took a red carnation 
out of my coat, and put it over the gray 
lady's lips, and asked him whether he 
would call it gray or red, and he said 
that was uo argument.—Kiciiari» 
Hakdis·. Davis, in Harper's Magazine. 
From LaQrippe. 
How Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored 
One of Kentucky's Business 
Men to health. 
il ΙΓ 
No DISEASE bas erer presented 
so many 
peculiarities as LaGrlppe. No disease 
leaves Its victims so debilitated, useless, 
sleepless, nerveless, as LuUrippc. 
Mr. D. W. Hilton, state agent of the Mut- 
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says: 
"In KSSB and '90 I bad (wo severe attacks 
of LaGrippe, the last one attacking my ner- 
vous system with such severity that my life 
was despaired of. I had not slept for more 
than two months except by the use of nar- 
cotics that stupefied me, but Rave me no 
rest. I was only conscious of Intense mental 
weakness, agonising bodily pain and the 
fact that I was hourly growing weaker. 
When In this condition. I commenced using 
Dr. Miles' Bestorative Nervine. In two days 
I began to improve and in one month's time 
I was cured, much to the surprise of all who 
knew of my condition. 1 have been in ex- 
cellent health since and have recommended 
your remedies to many of my friends." 
Louisville, Jan. 22,1886. D. W. Hiltom. 
k. ΚΙμ' font Mm laritt. 
HER FIRST APPEARANCE. 
MARV ANDERSON I>K NAVARRO WRITES 
or IIΚR STAGE DEHCT ANI· OF IIER 
CLOIDING SORROW. 
Mary Anderson de Navarro in her 
stage career memoir·», which will be 
published in the ladles' Home Journal 
(tho opening chapter* In the December 
issue) gives the publie a most interest- 
ing and entertaining view of the trials 
and hardships she successfully com- 
bated In following out her conviction 
that the stage presented to her the op- 
portunity for a splendid career. She 
exultantly refers to her debut In Louis- 
ville, Kentuckv. on Saturday evening. 
November 27. H7-1. upon which occasion 
the "tall, shy ami awkard" girl of six- 
teen interpreted Shakespeare's love-lorn 
"Juliet." The performance wae ar- 
ranged upon two days' notice—time for 
but a single rehearsal—and the aspirin* 
Kentucky girl was Jubilant when the 
theatre and a stock company were offer- 
ed her. upon condition that she play 
without pay. Her happiness howwer, 
was not unclouded, for of the event «he 
writes with touching pathoc "That 
Thursday" (the day that her flr«t a|>- 
l»earance was arrange*)) "wn on·· of the 
happiest day* of all my life, filled as it 
was with the brightest hope and antici- 
pation. Only one black cloud hung 
over it: the thought of Nonle and my 
grandparents w ho wen· all verv de.ir to 
me. Had I known then that I would 
never tee the face of the former, that he 
would die, my mother and I far away 
from him. and that almost until his 
death he would refuse to forgive or see 
me unless 1 abandoned the stage-life 
which he thought so injurious—nay sin- 
ful—I would even then have renounced 
what was within my grasp. This es- 
trangement sadden· d many years of mv 
life, and has casta shadow over all the 
otherwise bright and happy memorie- 
of him who was the father, friend and 
playmate of our childh<»od days." 
Mrs. de Navarro evidently did not 
suffer from "stag·· fright," the crushing 
terror of </«W-oit»·*, for she writes that 
she stood impatiently waiting for her I 
"cue" to go on. At last It came. "Then 
in a flash, I was on the slag··, conscious j 
only of a yellow light.before in··, and a J 
burst of prolonged applause." The 
performance was filled with rather de- 
pressing incidents; on·· of tit·· players 
J forgot his lines snd had t·· le prompte I 
by the routhful star: "Rome·»" neglect- 
jed to bring his dagger, and "Juliet" had j 
ι to perform her dispatch with a hairpin, | 
while the lamp that hung in "Juliet's" ! 
j tomb, ί«·ΙΙ and badl v burned h«-r hands j 
and arms. "Despite of these," she. 
j writes, "the night was a success, and I 
knew that my stage career hid l>» gu:> in 
earnest." I.adies'Home Journal, l'hi!- 
| adelphia. 
POWERS OF THE QUEEN. 
SOU Κ OF ΓΙΟ nilN«;s SIIK COl'I.l» |M> 
IK s||κ CHOSE To. 
It is generally believed In this country 
that the Knglish sovereigns are entirely 
without power. An KuglWh authority, 
however, says: As a mutter of fact. | 
our sovereign· have rarely taken any act- 
ive part in politics slow lieorge Ill's 
time ; but they could still do some very 
astonishing thing·. i( they chose. 1'he 
t^ueen could dismiss every Tommy At- 
kins in our army, from theComuiander- 
in-chief to the youngest drummer-boy. 
She could disband tin· navy In the 
same way, and sell all our ships, -tor»··», 
and arsenals to the first costoraer that 
came along, \ctiug entirely on her own 
responsibility, she could declare war 
against any foreign country, or make a 
present to any foreign power of any 
part of the Empire, She could nuk·· j 
every man, woman and child in the ; 
country a peer of the realm, with the 
right, in the case of males who are of 
age, to a «eat in the House of I,ords. 
W ith a single word she could dismiss 
any government tint hapaened to be in 
power; and could it is believed, pardon j 
and lil»erate all the criminals in our jails. 
These are a few of the things the 
<Jueen could do it she liked: but it i< 
not necessary to say that Her Majesty 
din's not act in matter* of state except 
on the advice of the goverment for the 
time being. 
JUDGE DAVIS AND THt LiwrtMS. 
A railroad had been surveyed though 
Vermillion County, 111., some time be- 
fore and had taken a d»*»d for an inno- 
cent old chap's farm, giving him in pav- 
rneot for it a lot of stock which who rej>- 
resented to be of par value. The farnu-r 
afterward found that the stock was »!- 
most if not <juite, valueless, and brought 
suit in the Federal Court to have the 
d«*ed set aside and his farm returned to ; 
him. The case came up before Judge 
Davis. The railroad company had two or 
three of the shrewdest attorneys to be 
had while the plaintitl' was represented 
by a green country lawyer. It was evi- 
cleut from the start that the defendant's 
lawyers would outgeneral the country- 
man at every turn, and so they did until 
the evidence wa* all in and the case sut>- 
m it ted for decision. 
"Geutletnen," said Judge Davis, k,| am 
familiar uich the laws governing thl> 
case, and with all the statutes touching i 
such cases, but 1 know of no law to pre-1 
vent a railroad company from stealing a 
man's farm." 
The agent of the defendant—a man 
mimed Griggs—whispered to one of hi.- 
attorneys that It was all right. The at- 
torneys looked at each other with conti- 
dent winks and settled back to hear the 
decision in thier favor. 
"I know of no law to prevent a railroad 
company from stealing a man's farm," 
repeated Judge Davis, "Nut so long as I 
sit on this bench I will not jwrmit them 
to keep it Decision for piantiiT."—Chi- 
cago News. 
A FEMININE EFFORT. 
The description of how to build a 
steam engine, credited to a young lady, 
is going the rounds of the mechanical 
press : 
You pour a lot of sand into a box. and 
throw a lot of old stoves and things into h 
lire, and empty the molten stream into a 
hole in the saud, and the men all yell, 
and It's awfully dirty and smoky. And 
then you pour it out and let it cool and 
pound it: and then you put it in a thing 
that goes round, uud try to break it; 
then you screw it to a thing that goes 
back and forth, thtt you can ride on. 
and that scrapes it and it squeaks ! Then 
you put it in a thing that turns it round, 
and you take a chisel and cut it; then 
you put it in a thing that bores holes in 
it. Then you screw it together and paint 
it, aud put steam in it, and it goes aw- 
fully ; and they take it up in the drafting 
room and draw a picture of it, and make 
one of wood just like It. And, oh, I for- 
got—they have to make a boiler. One 
man gets inside and one get* outside, 
and they pound just terrible, and then 
they tie it to the other thing—and, oh, 
you just ought to see it go ! 
A complete and Immediate revolution 
of transportation methods, involving a 
reduction of freight charges on grain 
from the West to New York of from 50 
to 00 per cent, is what is predicted in 
the November Cosmopolitan. The plan 
proposes using light and inexpensive 
corrugated iron cylinders, hung on a 
slight rail supported on poles from a 
cross-arm—the whole system involving 
an expense of not more than fifteen 
hundred dollars a mile for construction. 
The rolllug stock U equally simple and 
comparatively inexpensive. Continuous 
lines of cyclinders, moving with no in- 
terval to speak of, would carry more 
grain in a day than a quadruple track 
railway. This would constitute a sort, 
of grain-pipe line. The Cosmopolitan 
also points out the probable abolition of 
street-cars before the coming horseless 
carriage, which can be operated by a 
boy on asphalt pavements at a total ex- 
pense for labor, oil and interest, of not 
more than one dollar a day. 
FOR THEE. 
Nay, I· >r® nw not ; It will l*< bf»tt«>r *»— 
Much tt« r. d<«r, thnt 1 should turn and jo. 
For w th luTt·'* birth liwjr cntn«< life h over 
tilnnr. 
Nay, 1οτ·< mo not. 
L<>. I knvi· watrhrd thy *w«w«t life brrak W* 
Λ ivr«'r. 
Thy «ι Irlt «preod and ijnlrkcn hour by hour. 
Thy w· milTinit «'y··*, thy -tuall hand»' «racion* 
pfwert 
I», I h»Tn «riti'hud! 
Thonc 
H 
I y«4 h 
1 havn 
For thi 
TV· 
For bm 
S LAST DRUMMER. 
•r the passage of tho Bemina hy 
;il Victor, who, mi the evening of 
th ut Sowmher, 1 J J. had 1« >·«ΐ 
Inly in attacking th»· bride·'', th·' 
fragments « >f the Fr· n«d> army, having 
lispersod th·· Russian tamd*, won· 
: for a little in tho suburb* of 
TH 
Aft 
Mars) 
th·· "J> 
»o h« ;il 
twin· 
rent in 
Snx.rJnni. 
Tw 
their 
tlm·· nhould fall an<l nh<m· m« no new 
Ing, 
|>ve touched Itt'-'n mtmI, ttin-r r<t;r. 
known th«<\ th·· pals»· and blood of | 
ring, 
"Hiough tin»·» nhould fall. 
|·· the pear»· of Ruanl'-d, tnimjull <lny«. 
■* of Itf··, un-<»ilc«l by hl»ni·- <.r j.r.ii»·' 
th«< turnmtl of th·· load highway··: 
For tbc«, thu pin·-··. 
—N«-w York Tribune. 
• »rps lying in tho Know nnurnied. 
" 
u fthould here r« 111 « h 1 t!i« tn. 
" 
«•aid ii·>t carry 10,000 n»«'ti in my 
Ή. 
tw·. IJut you shoulil have sounded 
inn." 
ι·· alarm—for dead ιη«·η!" 
h· «';i> a ui< nwnt of silence, 
η know that ho will review the 
tomorrow. Ney charged mo to 
lyt.n. You will head the column. 
" 
colonel uttered a formidable, 
review of the Third corps!" 
nmod toward the general, who | 
••«1 impassive, and hiit gayety at | 
bbftiriod. 
|>u aro jesting. 
" 
lunel Cham peaux!" 
the «word of Jehovah," rxiod | 
louel, "tlw-r·· is but oue emperor 
Un review thow men!" 
ifted his arm in the darkness, 
vague gesture toward heaven, 
review," he went on, "but it 
• a battalion review. The Third 
wiulx'n d 35, WO infantrymen and 
avnlrymen at the opening of the 
iK»· It had 10,000, all told, «ju 
ik Mtweow. Do you know how 
yet remain?" 
lid not wait for the response, 
ere remain ISO. 1 eav nothing of 
|rs«u Thej have boeu digested. I 
|ιι··1 Chum peaux—do yuu know 
any men I myself have?" 
w many?" 
ken—the remuent tf a fine regi· 
f grenadiers. " 
general shuddered, and hie horre 
movement. 
w many wounded?" 
ftoew?" 
e and the sole effect i να ïambe." 
th·' oolotiel burst out laughing 
jed a "good out;. 
" 
try well," nid the general. "This 
fourth. Tomorrow at o'cW-k 
• ird cor{M must be assembled, 
ust dud these survivors." 
colonel interrupted violently: 
nk <jut for an army corps—m thi· 
h !" said tho general. "The em* 
wish·* it. Cnderstand. Cham- 
the emperor!" 
lie plunged into the darkm**. 
|u]vaai, erect amidst th>· >n<\v, 
d a moment, snapped his jaws 
r and t anted buck toward the 
UIJ!. 
Chu 
made 
rill.M 11 Λ 
eut re 
"A 
Toniui 
longer 
region 
runnel 
blAukt 
if vou 
; euijn-ior — 
luminous word bo passed again 
mi mechanically lieforo hi* im- 
on. 
|h emperor— If it's the emperor— 
» same if it is he"— 
French nruiy wan encamped in 
1st (jf an immense circle of w.ig 
I tethered horses—that is to nay, 
irder. Hands of stragglers and 
Ml—the «traying of the former 
creeping pace of tho latter di- 
tiy chance—had assembled around ulo of tin·*, which they fed with 
planks, to]** of caissous, paddle 
ml broken wheels. Everywhere 
shorelcs* sea of pbantomti, with 
i)d there loomiuk iu the midrt of 
terable shelter. 
t'nie to time tho heavy, im· 
indefinable breadth of the storm 
by. and again a terrifie detonation 
ard—α cuivoii uf shells explod- 
upeaax, suva^e and irresolute, 
his way through the group ot 
h, curbed by those whose d> spoud 
eries he disturbed. 
review—an imperial review Î 
K>w ! Those carrion have no 
any uniform ! How are corps and 
nts to be recognized? Their only 
t id wounds, saddle cloths, horse 
Its. Find the different battailous 
can !" 
He Jpaeped λ shoulder at hazard. 
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man was stretch«<d out in sleep, 
nod one eye; then closed it heav- 
[n peau χ drew his saber a little 
jrn its scabbard, entered the edge 
tire, the ilames licking his tall 
and turned toward the men, 
blackened bunds and arm? wore 
i«d toward the coals, dripping as 
awed. They did not so much as 
t him, but Champeaux was al· 
oaring out the order of the em· 
Immediately, when this name 
onounced, a few heads were lifted 
ildost—and 12 cavalrymen of the 
x>rpa came and ranged themselves 
the coloueL 
Ive you your horses?" 
soldiers began to laugh softly it 
nner of young girls. 
all, we will do without them," 
le coloueL March 1" 
.vent on. He and his men boldly 
fl the fire circles. Chatnpeaux de· 
I the emperor's orders, which, in 
tion as the difficulties increased, 
igtiified by dint of vociferation, 
t ttecame a sort of proclamation 
troops. This reminder of Ν a po- 
ll row 30 men from the bivouac 
if whom eight were grenadiers. 
II in !" said the coloueL 
ho moved forward be stumbled 
he recumbent forme of men im· 
beddel iu the ice. Then all would bend 
aud would loosen these stiffened 
wrenching them from the ground 
ngh they were so many sticks of 
They planted them upright, 
ïampeaux, with a sort of conges· 
iultation, brawled out his chant: 
ockbends! It's for the emperor"— 
•e words straightened them up aa 
rat bimsolf had grabbed tbem by 
uff of tho neck, and they set forth 
ng. After four hours the effective 
th of the Third corps reached 60 
difficult. A black, bitter com tha 
won it) iiavc frozen Vesuvius or the fou: 
idens of a fever ridden brain laid th< 
men in hcnps by the bivouac fire*, evei 
among the glowing embers, rolled 
massed together, curled up like balle, 
heads and limbs confounded. To ge 
them on their feet Champennx, wh< 
now seemed transfigured, promised then 
the crown 1 Tvrenty-mne arose. Thej 
were young ; they were of the last con 
script i< m. 
"Vivo l'Autre!" (a nickname forNa 
polcon, "Long live the Other!")" criée 
Champeaux. "Forward!" 
But his horse would not budge. Pro 
phetio, shuddering, steaming, its necli 
exteuded, its luxifs as if glued to th< 
soil, it stood over the body of a (deeper, 
snorting und nibbling at the leathei 
trapping?. 
"Who goes there?" growled Cham 
peaux, bending ho low that ho seemed 
to be hanging from hie middle. 
"No one goes," said one of the gr?nn 
diem of hi* following. "It's the skele 
ton of an artilleryman." 
The man who lay there did not budge. 
The colonel drew his saber. Then a 
rugged head emerged from a mask ol 
fin iW, and two clear eyos surveyed 
Cham p< aux's pelisse. 
"What do you want with me?" 
"(let up!" 
The man grew angry He believed 
they were joking. 
"You there, take care—one step more 
and I'll run you throngh the gullet, 
colonel though you be!" 
He said thin at a single breath. Then, 
panting like a dumb brute, he fell bark, 
exj*»· ng hit> t*>dy to view, from which 
a leg had be· η severed close to the 
trunk 
('hampennx made the round of two 
other bivouac*, and toward 8 o'clock 
tho troop numbering 12β men, he de- 
•paired of ίίικίίthe Ave others. 
"Wo will return," he said. 
Tiny »t out, but on the way the 
colonel fuund a light infantryman beat 
ing his feet together between the shaftM 
of a wag< η and w-ruping the ice from a 
picce of a horse's leg. 
"Follow n«!" shouted the troop. 
"I tun not to bo disturbed; I am din- 
ing," answered the specter. 
Champeaux rained one of his pistols, 
and the tidier sprang aside. 
"Anyhow, let me get my drum!" 
Champeaox diil not «top him. He 
was seized with ail idea which struck 
him to the very soul. He laid hold of 
the man. 
"You are a drummer?" 
"Yes." 
He was a little fellow, without beard, 
•lender, with hair like a child's. 
"And you have kept your drum?" 
"Hero it i*." said the conscript. 
"Why not I Hince I am a drummer—I 
have my drum. If I hadn't my drum"— 
Champeaux seized him, put him in 
tin saddle, kissed him on both cheeks, 
as he would a woman. A lotie ill the 
midst of that agonized army, which 
bad abandoned its arms and insignia, 
this child, who hud guarded hie drum, 
appeared to him a prodigy. 
"Forward !" 
They returned to the plain and shel- 
tered themselves under the wagons. 
Champeaux watched until morning. 
Toward * o'clock Naj>olooti appear·*!. 
He had ju>t inspected certain cori*, 
and had dictatnl the Twenty-ninth bul- 
letin, 1 y which France was startled and 
dumfoundeiL Key was at his side. I*«- 
dni des K*earts came in search of Cham- 
peaux. 
**ί \ .flllt 1 Ultill Kit 
Th>· emperor was on a «light emi- 
nence. The Third oorpn, drawn up four 
file* deep, was p<»t<-<! 100 yards away. 
Champeuux, who wan mounted, drew 
his sat>er. 
"Attention, my flu·· fellow»," he 
«aid in a subdu»*l voice. "The Other 
in gazing at yon ! Forward ! LimU-i 
your legs! Tramp, I «ay ! Make believe 
you aie au army! Marrnrche!" 
At<»uee, m ire impetuous than a hunt- 
er's pa> k in full cry, with greater irn- 
poise, moie ringing, moresonoruus than 
the vanished bugles of the entire corpe, 
there burst forth a terrible rauu plaun- 
planu !—and those 125 men, relics of 
the sui**rb 3S.OOO of Elkingen, defiled 
before the cold gaze of the enipur«;r. 
Pann rrrann ! plann-plann! chanted 
the drumsticks. 
Four files front, accurate of step, el- 
bows touching, heads thrown back, those 
human remnant* crossed a corner of the 
plain, to the consecrated roll of the 
drum! Champeaux, with bis saber aloft 
as at tho Carrousel, rode behind the 
little drummer. This tragic parade, 
amid the mow, amid unequaled suffer- 
ing, before ik stupefied army, so shucked 
the stern old marshal that—beside the 
Impassive Napoleon—his knees trem- 
bled under him. They were without 
uniforms, th<t*e 125, but they had thr 
uoble mien of martyrs. Even the drum- 
mer was known as such only by tb< 
tragic fury of his rataplan ! 
Ρann ! pann ! sounded the drum. 
Plann! plauu! 
At the head, as directed bv the regu- 
lations, there were eight (ixenadlers of 
the Guard, with chimerical faces, some 
topped with soiled eai*i, stained with 
the smoke of the battle mid bivouac; 
others, a six months' beard on their 
cheeks, with their heads thiurt into tall 
cylinders of fur. And all were old, 
their bodies barred with solemn cica- 
trices. 
Rrrann! pann I pann! rrrann—rranr. 
—pan ! pan ! pan ! 
Tho drummer wrought himself into a 
rage, sounding, beating, smiting his 
drum at the head of the column. 
Next came M light infantrymen, old 
like the grenadiers, one· third of them 
in black gaiters and the others shod 
with strips of leather. 
"Steady ! Beware tho emperor !"cried 
Chamjieaux. 
Rrrann! plann! planu !—pataplami! 
plann ! plann ! 
Following, bareheaded, were two sol- 
diers of the engineer corps, with neither 
sabers nor cartridge boxes, frightfully 
slashed by the Cossacks, but still carry- 
ing their spades. 
Krrra—trra—rrra—patapian ! paum. 
panm ! clamored the tireless drummer. 
Tb<m appeared a disordered covalry, 
without horses, hobbliug,limping along, 
but so proudly courageous that they 
would have retraced their steps on the 
instant and have reconquered the Rus- 
sians; eight cuirassiers, without cuirass- 
es, lifting toward the emperor theii 
seamed faces, tho fur bands of theii 
helmets tightened about their necks, 
the most of them clad in Russian peliss- 
es, which they had won by dint ol 
sword play. One, an enormous fellow, 
had uo trousers, and had tied a pair oi 
blue saddle clothe about hie thighs. Hi 
matched with bare ankles through the 
snow. Beside him trailed a dismounted 
grenadier, with a cap that hod been 
shorn by musket balls, hairless, plaque- 
less, without cordon or plume. 
Bravely, drumatioks, rattle aw&y ! 
And yon, drummer, roll, roll, for the 
tattered Pandours of love t 
Rrrann! rrrann 1—pataplannl 
Last, approached in four close lines, 
the artillerymen, in number 15, cannon· 
eers of Piedmont, with neither whits 
looped oordoos nor drumsticks; It dra- 
goons, riddled with graposhot, In bloody 
ooats that once were green, pttfc ftpr 
1 skin ce.«jtjre; and 20 crack hn.snarw, in 
looee trousers blackened with powder 
1 and rent with lane* thrust β, their silver 
1 dolman* llaj ping iu formless tatters. 
1 Hrmnnt irrataplann ! Beat with your 
might ; b< it ngain, spare uot, Ο drum- 
1 mer of Tabor! Ο death's drummer! 
1 
Pataplanu ! rrrataplaun ! plaum ! planni 
"Don't look liko sausages!" saidChau» 
peaux. "Yonder in the emperor!" 
Napoleon, in fact, erect upou hi* 
steed, tin moved and fatal an dentin?, 
waH awaiting them. 
This» knot of heroes, one of tho few 
that remained of that great epic, do 
filed past him, their eye* turned toward 
hid face. The drummer continued 
1 through the plain to beat his drum; the 
pitiful battalion followed hint; and a# 
if muffled in funereal crape, tho rolling 
of the drum reverberat««d against the 
rigid walb* of that imperial soul; al- 
ready distant, b»voming vaguer and 
vaguer, dying upon the ear, it seemed 
to tho emperor liko the toiling of bra- 
zen tongues, announcing a foregone 
conclnaiun, tho supreme aiarm, the ir- 
retiH-diable kt.ell of his puissant armies. 
—Translated From the French For Short 
Stories. 
Twit m Old Story. 
"When I finit went to the little, old 
fashioned house known a* a hotel in 
Β <ia., 
" «aid a commercial traveler 
recently, "I was met at the threahold 
by a tall, rather pleasant fac«-d southern 
woman, wbo aoconh-d me a hearty wel- 
come. After registering «"id lounging 
around the extensive veranda for some 
time the proprietnsss announced tha» 
dinner was ready. 
"She waited on meberaelf, and while 
repeating the oral bi 11 of fare said :'I've 
pre par i<i especially for you a fine south- 
ern dish. I know you northerners don't 
know anything about the deliciousnt*** 
of sweet potato pie, and I made It jui>r 
today for your benefit. 
"Of course I ate the pie. It was de- 
licious, I assure you, but I noticed tliat 
everytoidy else ate sweet potato pie also, 
but supposed that, of course, she hud 
made a big one while she was about it. 
"I left the house the next morning," 
continued the traveler, "and did not 
visit it again for more than a year. 
When I returned, the old lady had evi- 
dently forgotten me, for she again had 
sweet potato pie for my '««itecial bene | 
fit. When she w:is telling me at the 
table about the personally prepared 
dish, I noticed that some of the regu 
la m around the table smiled and looked 
at each other in a significant way. 
"Shortly after this I was at the Kim- 
ball House in Atlanta with a number 
I of fellow «ale.iirnn, and I spoke about 
the good uatured landlady at Β and 
her celebrated sweet potato pie. I learn- 
ed that « very one of them had eaten a 
Specially prepared' pie, ami that that 
delicious dish was on the hotel bill oi 
fare every day iu the year. "—New York 
Herald. 
BrltUli Mujm*uiu Carlo·. 
Among curioaities lately acquired by 
the Iinti-li museum the first place is 
duo to some very remurkable acquisi- 
tions connected with Charks I, «juo be- 
in,; a copy of the secret instructions to 
the commissioners appointai tor raising 
a forced loan in No other printed 
copy is at present known to exist, and 
Mr. Gardiner, while writing his history 
of the time, wu obliged to refer to a 
manuscript in the state paper office. 
The interest of thin copy if much en- 
hanced by its being addressed to the 
county of Nottingham, where Char h * 
wax destined to commence the civil war 
III years afterword, and by its bearing 
bm signature ou the first page of the 
text. 
With this is to be mentioned a copy 
of tho lMtf edition of Sternhold ami 
Hopkins' Psalter, bound in silk, richly 
embroidered with silver, with portrait* 
of Charles ami Henrietta Maria worked 
on the covers, and a bookmark with the 
motto, "Yourcajtive king from prison 
brin#." It if inclosed iu uii embroider- 
ed silk sachet, and accompanied by a 
pair of richly worked kid glovei. The 
freshness of the objects, which are -aid 
|d have belonged to Mrs. Us born, one of 
(^iieeu Henrietta's ludies in waitiug, is 
surprising. Another acquisition connect- 
ed in souiu measure with Charles 1 is 
one of the seven extant Scriptural Har- 
monies, prepared by the community of 
Little Giddinx, another of which, exe- 
cuted for the king at his own request, 
Wits already m tho museum.—Academy. 
Ltbouchrr* Dlneoarw· on Lo*f, 
I .«ee that The Daily Telegraph has 
iuaugurab-d n discussion in its columns J 
as to the "Proper Age for Love," and 
much that is silly has been addressed | 
to that journal. The first thing to de J 
cido would, I should imagine, be, what ( 
lovo is. If that snrt of infatuation L·· | 
meant which ocrasionally #ets the let- 
ter of a sudo human being, and leads 
him or her, as the case may be, to gush 
and pine and mope, there is no age 
proper for it. If, ou the other hand, is 
meant α certain feeling of affection felt ! 
by oiio person for another of the oppo- 
site «οχ, any age between 20 and 40 is I 
projter for it. 
For the follies of lovo poets and uov- 
olists are to blame. The former exalt it j 
as something pleasurable beyoud belief ; 
the latter too often make their tales 
1 
turn upon two silly persons insisting ou 
marrying against all practical sense. 
Ami this fidelity or folly is pnt forward 
as the nobl<«t of virtues. Love may set- 
tle down into a reasonable attachment, 
but as a rule it is a mere temporary sen- 
sation. People meet each other, and, 
after α slight acquaintance, feel that 
they cannot live apait. Iu nine cases 
out of teu they eventually find that they 
get on apart excellently. Even friend- | 
ship is more of a habit than anything 
else. —Lnudon Truth. 
An Extraordinary Inscription. 
A gas.-iper iu the London Spectator 
says: "While wondering around the 
parish church of St. Helier I came 
■cross this extraordinary inscription: 
'To the glory of God and in the memory 
of George Frederick de Carteret, his cou 
«in, who perished by drowning, and lies 
interred in the Cathedral church, Gal 
way. Ireland, this window is given by 
Edward Charles Malet de Carteret, 
Seigneur de St Oueu, A. D., 
MCCCLXVIL " 
Λ a Inveterate Grumbler. 
At the Kestuurant—"Call this prime 
roast veal? Toll yon what, Peppi—you 
should see how my wife couks it ; she 
might give you a wrinkle. 
" 
At home—"Roast veal, Mary, doeen't 
happen to be your forte. The way they 
dish it up at the restaurant beats your 
performance into fits."—II Popolo Bo- 
UNGO OF THE JAPS. 
IU-«t>l« of Ari|alrlu| ■ Un(U«r« Without 
(iran mar or I>tction*ry. 
Tbo atrocities wreaked upon the Eng- 
lish language by the well meaning lia- 
l*x> have long been familiar to reader* 
of Anglo-Indian literature. He shows n 
surprising facility in the choice of 
"words alive with import." to quote a 
phru. e of Mr. Stevemioo'i. Hin only 
fault in that the import in much too 
lively. Indeed, f.-r an utter ooutrast to 
Mr. Stevenson'» own -«kill in «electing 
I 
the one apt an«l significant word f« «r the 
expression of his thought one could not 
do better tiiau study flu· efeviyist quot- 
ed by Lady l)tilT»'riiip who graphically 
recorded the difference iu the lot of 
rich andpoor by the lament tlmt "while 
the rich tnon writer· on crimson velvet, 
ih«» poor man snorta on flint" 
Hut the student who has a fueling fur 
tyl" will find much to repay research 
a» he travel* further cast than Calcutta. 
J At nu and tho Chinese jturfs 
he will find himself in tho region of 
"pidgin, u language which at first in- 
sults his manhMwi by its inevitable 
suggestion of Itaby talk, but which he 
soou It urns to re«peot as a more bril 
liantly uoc.-K-fal instance of interna- 
ti'Ui.il compromise than any treaty for 
whi<h diplomatist w.u« ever knighted 
The mon.» nt he land» at Yokohama be 
may discard hie i«aiiifnl]y acquired 
"pidgin, fur h<· is among people who 
W'mld sc.irii to auy "no can do" for "it 
1· impossible," or "my belongcy top· 
aide'' f. r "I live upstatrs." Whenthey 
sj* ak English, they speak it uucoutami- 
nated by 1 *al accidence or syntax. 
Tho retraits of this acquisition of a 
foreign t- ngue by means of the unsup- 
plem· ut»-d study f grammar and dic- 
tionary are evident on many a «hop 
MKJi. "Rando House" illustrates the 
curions n.it u»l inability to h«ar or 
pronounce the aoond of "L" As rh·· 
Chinese ,ιγ·> > ijuaiiy unable to make any· 
tiling of "r," u< Volapnk will be worth 
anything which d<s-a not omit both tho 
letter* from it* alphabet. "Ramp Shop" 
and "(J<nts', Κ ad u«' aiul Chirdrm's 
Sh· s .ire instances of the «âme <>cc»'n- 
trtcity 
Occasionally one's attention is arrest- 
ed by a she* r orror in spelling, which 
looks as though the painter's copy had 
been written in a bad band by a peraon 
who had e< ntided a superficial knowl- 
edge of English orthography to the care 
of a treacherous memory. 
It may be that the absence from Jap- 
anese of auy distinction between singu- 
lar and plural i« to blame f. .r such de- 
viation from nsagi* ω "Ships and H u»«s 
Painter,' "The Wines and Foods" and 
"Rifle* and Powder*. 
" It ia < nly nat- 
uial that when a Jap d<jes come across 
a language poexsidng the luxury of a 
epecial sin of plurality he should wish 
to make the m«>st of his opportunities. 
The expression of multiplicity se«.nis 
indeed usua..y to oaux disturbance in 
the native mind Thus we get "Shop 
For the Kind of Parasol, Cmbrellu a^i 
Stick." "Wine, Ale and Other" and 
"Manufacturer and 1λ aler of Furniture 
and Others." Over a store by the aide 
of the canal ar V k ihama may be read 
an inxTijiti' η which is a pathetic proof 
of th<· complexity <;f our j;roj sition. 
The owner having set up the announce- 
ment, "Dealer < f Coal urn! Coke," was 
evid· ntly troubled by the suspicion that 
his sign might not be quite idiomatic; 
so, in order to be quite sure of hitting 
the correct tiling oue way < r the other, 
be wrote "for" a* a second choice be- 
low the word "of. 
" 
The advertisement· sent to the visit- 
or at his hotel are prolific in tur ρ rise*. 
A firm of photographer* assures him 
that they "kindle the hoi*· that yuu 
will visit our exhibition. 
" If be in un- 
fortunate enough to fall ill during his 
stay, ho will find great relief by using 
as a substitute tor the poultice tho in- 
genious native "kairo," a/ι invention 
which delights English doctors when 
they make it» acquaintance. It is a 
small, ο rnf' rtably peldcd b<jx contain- 
ing a «prcial preparation of charcoal, 
and when fasti ued to the eh>-st keeps 
tho heat moch longer tiian »ujy other 
contrivance known in nu-dicine. Hut 
*vuj the "kairo" its»·!/ will ha. dl/ \vu;m 
the cockles of the patient's heart as ei 
fectively as thu inscription on the oui- 
•ule wrupjier, declaring it does th..t 
"this is so goo<l iuid convenience as t 
get out all disease result by cold. "— 
London Christian World. 
I'rlmltive hikI Modern Man. 
Naturally m noli curiosity baa been di- 
rected toward I>r. Eugene Dubois' du 
covery « ί η human skull and bonoe in 
the B· -ngawan country of Java, Dr. Du 
toi.s having aligned to the remains hu 
man and fimion characteristic*. A more 
careful study of the relic* of the man 
f the past does not ehow any such char 
u>%t eristic differenced, but it is a human 
type, "more primitive than any hither 
to discovered. 
" So far as Mr. Arthur 
Keith explains it. the human gttdogieal 
record stretched beck only to the »<arly 
punt ι» rtiary period. There must hare 
been then milli· ius of men, and yet on- 
ly four specimen*, "complete euough 
for recognit ju. have comedown to as." 
From careful conipartson the conclusinu 
is arrived at that the man of the p«*t 
t» rtiuiy period wan smaller brained than 
humanity is today, .aid that early man 
had jawe, teeth and muscular ridges 
more pronounced than we have. Theiv 
is no possible reason for [entertaining 
t!.e idea that primitive man was fuller 
than we are. There is even the p<*d- 
bility tiiat our average height has some 
very little increased As Mr. Kt-ith 
writes, "man sin the tertiary period 
ha» changed hut very little."—New 
York Timet». 
Unite vcort*. 
"I want to consult you on a certain 
point,'" said Miss Cash to her lawyer. 
"I am at your service, Miss Cash. 
" 
"You know Mr. Stjoildig:" 
"Very well indeed. 
" 
"He has done me the honor of propos- 
ing marriage. " 
"Ah!" 
"What I wish to a«k is if you think 
my money would be safe in hie hands 
if I were to marry him?" 
"It would be no securo you could not 
even get it yourself. "—Pittsburg Chron- 
icle Telegraph. 
Dlt'uriliinii In the Trmrhri. 
"I say, Put," said Mike, throwing 
down his shovel, "do you think if ye 
were to stand on this sido of the street 
and look across to the other ytfcuuld 
eee the side—walk?" 
"Mebbe I could and inebbe I could- 
n't," replied Pat with a smile. "And 
eupp<wiu ye were on the other side, do 
ye tbink nf ye did yer beet ye could set 
the marble—step?' '—Philadelphia CalL 
J Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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COMING EVENTS. 
In·, nxfupl I'··"■. :ia t.range. S.■ v, l'art* 
Is- Li-t oxli'nl Unkl l'akia, V P.9.4..K, 
lier'lu Fall* 
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Norway. 
I Km ·.». FaraMrr»' ln<lltut». Us Hebron. 
l»e« IT IS. Annual meeting Maine M.tu 
orange. Bangor 
&· 1 Ati-ajuiittcook *unlay *h booi Coa 
ferem-e, WeiS Mi not. 
StA ADVERT ^tMENTS. 
• »nc I Wen Cabinet· Free. 
-tatt l»alry Conference. 
Pnxtpeclu* of Hairer'» Magaaltie. 
Vtlautlc l!an,-r. 
I1 Probst*· NuUwr» 
4 Ιτν·· .veney Noll·».. 
A PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 
The con»tant iî»Id>-·» an I forbearance of 
\ uilgMv Uod which have been voUeh«afe«t to 
the American j-eople «luring the vear which I· 
u»t pa«t. call for tbetr .Imw acknowledgment 
an-l ilevout gratlui'le. 
T«> tin- « n i. tliervfore. that we may wltb 
thankful heart- unite to extolling the loving 
rare of our Heave:· y Father, I, u rover Cleve 
land. Piwl'twt of the CalU*l sUk·^. ·Κ» hereby 
.n '-'int an I «et ap.irt Thunxlay, tlx· twenlv 
eighth -lay of the pre«rot month ..f November, 
a» a >lay of lhank-gtving an<l prayer, to be kept 
an-l olwerved by all <>ur twopfr 
« Ί» that 'lay vt ω forego our u*ual occupa 
Uon- ιη·Ι In our accu-touie·! ρ la····, of worship 
olu tu rvmlertn.; thank- to the itlver of even 
«■«•I anl perfet t gift for the Uiunteou- returu· 
th.it Utr n'*»rlel our Itlwr* la Ihr tlehls an·! 
In Uh' »«u»y mart·· of ira·If, fur the peace an'I 
or»ler Uiat have prevailed throughout the land, 
for our cn4tvt!>>D froin |«~4ΙΙ<ίιιχ' an-l 'lire ca 
lainlty an ! for tlx other bk—-tog- that lute Iwen 
-.liowrre.l upon u- from an open ;utn I ΛηΊ 
wltb our thanksgiving*. let u* numbly beneerh 
tl. LcM to *o Incline the he art- of our peopl· 
unto M'> that ix w I »ot ieai e u- uor for*ake u- 
.ι* a nation. but will continue to u- ht» avert-y 
:»η·I frôle, ting care, guiding u* tn the i>ath of 
national »ru*pertty an.l bapp.ne»-, enduing u· 
w!t ret t.t le an vtrt .« an! keeping allée with 
lri u-a ; atr!"tl< !··»«· (or the fret' ln<41tutloii« 
u lib h have l-eeu given to ut a* our national 
lierltage. 
Am irt u- a!««>. on the !av «f our thank -giving. 
• '4|4vlally rememl<er the (·.·»·- an-l ne<*ly, an 1 
by .lee.1·· of < harlty Irt u« »how th·· »lnc*rttv of 
ur grat'.tu le lr. w:ttw^· wiierv.>f I have herv 
unto *t m> han-l at I cau«r.l the ta', of the 
I nlte·! *t;vt«"< to '·* iib\i '.. 
*lgne<l tilotuCU«I.UXl>. 
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 
The annua! barvet ha» been gathere·!. Tbe 
\car that > rap! ν -lrawtng to a < lo«e, ha* 
rought to tlte peo|'î* of our l<rl»ve<l Stair, a 
»rge treasure .if |iru»j«er!ty. 1'ca.e. g>*»l 
"pier, coct<-iiti:ii nt .tn l lia|>i>tt>t">* |>rvvall with 
!n "Ur va»t tooaaln. «. < -1 ha* '-ri'Wne.1 ttie year 
»:th hi* tile*i.lng* au>i favor*, an ! wtth (lieover 
doerlng rtcheo of hi· «race an l merty. Then· 
fore. Tt»ur*'lay. the twenty eighth 'lav .'fNovem 
ber, Iti tbe vrar of our l.orl "Be tlKvu*an>l e!g! t 
huti'lml an l alaety rtie, ia bt-reby >it'.tguate»l. 
wtth tba a-l\!«·«· o; t. l.terutlvt Couacu, a· a 
..i f pu Île thanktglv tag au<1 prat*e. 
Ιύ-frairiing troni onllnarv ·—irtimt. ηΛτ all 
tin ι«· p'.c of our 4 hri-ttan t mnioaweath. .n 
ttielr botneo an<t tn piacr* <le<llcate<l to puMl« 
worship, re η 1er tribute» -f prai*e au<l gr*Utu*!r 
for tb< many uianife*tatt'in- of ι·ο>Γ» goolne·· 
\u· inil't our-.··. -of {'rait .et >ur thank 
tu'net-- l* evιηο·>t «ome «t. -ta:itl*) e.\)>rv* 
«!··η "· sympathy for the }ηκ·γ, tlie unfo-tunate 
an<i aiTIU te.1. 
talven at tlK· Kvetul.ve 4 hauiber at Au 
*.λ, Ihl-eleventh'lay of Not <-n>t«r. la tbt 
year of our Lor-1, one th»uaan<l eight bun 
<lre«t an t i.inrt^v live. au<l of the !η·:ι pen-1 
•act ·ΐ the I'ntte·! *ta»e* ν·ί At&ertca th« 
one bun'lrv·! an l twei.tleth. 
B. CLKAVK8. 
Bv the <· ivernor. 
Nil. Ηι·ι. \> » ► **kXt>k>. *.·. rt Urx "f >UU. 
WHAT CONFRONTS CONGRESS. 
I! therein :tny significance in the 
election·» of 1>'.»1. th« > expressed a want 
of confidence in tlw administration of 
«.rover t 'leveland, and the incapacity of 
the 1 K-mocrat ic party to provide .-u liable 
legislation for our i«*opl«. Having en- 
joyrJ (or » «{Unrtet of κ century a fea- 
s«>n of uu parallelled prosperity after the 
close of the w.»r under lie publican ad- 
ministration, tho old secession element 
in the l>emoc ratio party sei/ed the op- 
portunity of the indivision of the Re- 
publican party ou certaiu vital ques- 
tions, and with the aid of the divjffected 
Republican* who did not vote the au· 
trchi-ts, the socialists, the saloonists- 
-uccecded tu electing a congre-s over- 
whelmingly opposed to the Republicans, 
rut with uo tixed policy of their own 
1 he Fifty-third Congress was a product 
of anarchy, aud its legislation was auti- 
Americau: aud it-attempted legislation 
was vicious. Hence the ri*iug of the 
people in lSiM. electing a Republican 
congress aud emphasizing thit election 
in 1>1C>. 
l*h·* house of representatives elected 
in 1* ■» will as»emble uext Monday, 
'l'hey will promptly elect Thomas B. 
Reed for »p*-aker of the Fifty-fourth 
• ongress. aud he -hould promptly name 
the variuus committee*. Mis long con- 
gressional ex;» rieuce enables him to un- 
derhand tlie « ant- of the |«-ople aud 
tin men best fitted to be at the head of 
committees to »hai»e legislation. 
Vn empty treasury, an increase uf the 
intere-t-beariug debt of ·.· rl / tirvAnu- 
■I 4 .. an insufficient reveuue to 
meet the curreut expeu-es of the gov- 
ernment. the gold reserve twenty mil- 
lions short, coufrout him ; hence the 
cummittee* of H ay-and Means, of « orn- 
ate, and of Banks aud Banking. with the 
committee on Appropriations, are the 
most important. 
The Way- and Means Committee has 
charge of the revenue or tariff legisla- 
tion. Protection has b»-eu the policy of 
our government from its foundation 
The Democratic party stands for pro- 
tect! >u for r < ■' ly. The K-publi· 
can pirty -ttnd- ?>r r A t.- ·ι„·ΐ u»->r·—to 
protect h-«:ue industries aud prom »te a 
hom market. Tax everything we can 
raise or manufacture in sufficient <juan- 
titie- for our own necessities. aud the 
luxuries enioved by those who desire 
them, and Imit W those things we 
need or cannot rai-e or manufacture in 
sufficient quantities to supph our needs. 
The pre-ent t.iriff fails to protect our 
indu-tries or give sufficient revenue to 
lu-et the expeuses of government, hence 
the Ways and Mean- Committee U the 
most important. As Maine furnL-hes 
the most competent man for speaker, so 
in my judgment -he furuishes the most 
compétent oa.;u for he id of this commit- 
tee. in the person of Nelson )>ingler, Jr. 
ll.tviug been a careful observer of the 
debates in corgre-s for the past half ceut- 
ury. and always a protectionist of 
American labor, without disparaging 
anv other of the able men of congre.— 1 j 
b"lieve Mr. l>ingiey understands the leg· | 
islation uecded for the whole country, to 
build up its industries and protect its 
labor, better than any other uito in tin' 
Kifty-fourth Congre-s; and should be at 
the head of this committee. 
1 am aware thit I differ iti judgmeut 
from a large m «jor it y of the expressed -J 
opinions in the daily papers, but never- 
theless mv experience and observation < 
I will give for the consideration of 
others. 
The Mckinley tariff was iu the inter- 
ests of labor—not perfect, but iu the u 
right direction. New industries came 
into existence under it. Our own peo- 
ple were supplying our needs. Labor 
was in demand. Agricultural products < 
founds'· '· trirt. Reciprocityopeu- 
ed the foreign market*. 
Now. taking that bill as a basis, j 
changing its schedules as the necessities 
of the times deiuaud, a bill should be 
preseuted to the house aud promptly 
passed and sent to the senate. If the „ 
senate passes it, it will go to the presi- 
dent. if he signs it. it then becomes a j 
law. If tlie seuate refuse to pass it, or j, 
the president refuses to sign it, is no 
concern of the Their business is 
a 
to pass the bill, and if it fails to become ^ 
a law the people will know where the *i 
responsibility lies, aud we enter the ^ 
campaign of l*y« with the prestige of 
what we will do when we have full con- 
trol of the government. 
Iu my next article I will give a history 
of tariff legislation, aud of coinage and 
banking. E. W. Wooi»BLKï. il 
Bethel, Not. &, l*dô. w 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rtr»t Church ('reaching every Sun 
lay at U A. M. Sun-lay School at M M. SabluUh 
Κ venin* Service at ? mr. M. 1'rarer Meeting 
rhurwlav Evening at Τ Λ»»·.*. \ 
Cnt verbalist Church: San»lay School every 
<un<lay at 11 a. ■. 
.Mis* Ι*. X. Andrews Is in Portland 
'or a few weeks. 
The county com·Itthtoen held κ I 
Meeting here Tuesday, and in addition I 
ο routine business, appointed the fol- 
owing a» tire wardens for unorganized 
f>lae*?s, under the new law : 
Brown, Frveburj Λ <-a· torn y (.rant. 
Mtlltnan N. I.Utk-hale. Ktlev Plantation. 
Itenry K. Potter, Aedover. 
Henry W. l>unn. Vmlover North >urylu». 
These are the men who, as road 
tg«nts, have charge of the road* in un- 
ncorpontted place». 
The decision of the county commis- 
liooers regarding the No. » Hill road has 
tot vet b«en placed on record, but it is 
inorticially Ie&rn<-tl that the commiasion- 
re will refuse to discontinue the location, 
tad the new road will be built. 
I>r. M. M. Houghton will go to a ■ 
varmer climate to spend the winter. 
»he will leave about lVomber '-t. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. Pierce aud daughter 
isrv are -pending a few days in Bos- 
on. 
Λ partj of *b«-ut twenty from \or- 
».iy attended the I'nlversalLst Circle j 
Friday evening, and two Norway young , 
nUses Myrtle French and Charlie 
• rant- assisted in the entertainment. 
There will be a Thank-giving meeting | 
it the Baptist vestry Thursday evening. , 
ind a special Thanksgiving service next , 
«undav morning at the usual hour. 
The York house has beeu newly clap- | 
led. 
Kev. Mr. Hooper occupied the pulpit 
.· th« I'niversalist church Sunday, and 
ν ill preach again in four weeks. 
Mrs. Kmma Koss of Auburn is at Mra. 
I tcksou's for a few da} s. 
At the meeting of the Baptist parish 
I harsday, it w»s voted to engage Kev. 
>lr. K"b· rt> for a ν ear. Mr. Koherts 
vmains here and will not return home. 
»ut hi* wife and sou will come on later. 
The BaptUt l.adles' Circle Thursday 
ho^e th<- following otllcers for the year: 
Mr*. I 11 Merrill. Pteafcltnt 
Ills.· h'»nuU- XauimotKt, Vice l'rv»Hcnt 
Ml·»· I.tliUo IVrtln», -«erretary an-l Treasurer 
The singer* of Paris grange an» re- 
vested to meet with Mrs. II. P. Il*m- 
li Ί. i \Yedne*dtv night to prepare music 
'•>r Pomona. 
The family of Millie Willi· wish to ex- 
«•nd their thnnk< to the |>eople of the 
rilh'g·- for the loviug kindness shown 
1er .luring her long and tedious sickness, 
ind will always hold them in grateful 
■e membrane* for it. 
The cl<>slug entertainment for the fall 
enn at Paris Hill Vctdemy will In* giv- 
·'·. at Acid^my Hall Monday evening. 
Vov. J·*». The program is as follows: 
V Uûit' b* SchtH»!. 
Τ»elve >lu lent·· 
'λ«· 1 η M. v. 
M.ittu- 
Hi·, union -Κ:·-iUfiMV of «I'l onuell. 
WVn.tell ΓΜ! 11 ^ 
Leo Farrar 
ri.N it dMD l»tiTcrent Λ »\« of -.itIdjc \e«. 
Λ non. 
Emily I'arliu 
MHto-N··9n( h Κ. Kr*«»k· 
M*r> Hatcrnoivl. 
\ nt 111 horn», 
"»I\tevu >tu-lrnt«. 
lUt tUtioii—« ΊΊ Vce. 
Amv \Vtpl«dL 
H«·· »Uon Ml· :ia<-I Mrw-off. 
Charte» brown. 
ISn'lUltxB—Aunt Mcltwâ >>α Bui«, Anon 
Α ι>(Γΐ«· Κ Au>trt*t. 
Rt '.talion He'.t n« Tba"<l«· 
Amv He*M. 
W «η I I trill. 
Muaient». 
li«· uUod-l"ar»oii W (illnri an«l lH-acon 
Tulieta'· Nrw Teer'» Ki le. Η II. Hurra* 
t'llfluB Ε l>ur.'.»iu 
Kt. nation WhlMlIn* Rrtlortl, 
Urftc F. IK*. 
The Family Allium. Kale F EIU-. 
< Mutle Ε Tliur»·* 
l<y cmm and cake will K* f »r sale 
V lmi»*iou 1·*> and 10 cent*. 
If >ou ν:«tit to get λ realizing sense of 
b".v much ptople chmg·· in »iq«e*r*nce 
iu » f-w \eirs, hivt λ "r*i*<»iCPtli»ii par- 
ty." and t>rin< in portrait* of ptople 
«bout *\erybody knows, taken within 
the iiK tU'>rv uf even » of the you:;»: 
people. and it will be surprising to s«e 
«b: fuuuy lookiug things they are. At 
the I ut vernal i*t Ciicle Friday eveuiu* 
there wm· on exhibition thirty-four pict· 
ur«·* of all sort* and sizes, and some of 
them were a puzzle to their best friend* 
and evt it relative*. Λ picture ol a well- 
known citizen. taken after he had attain- 
ed maturity but before he raised a iu<»u*- 
t iche, w i- u«»t recognized by a dozen 
(•eople. Another sii gular ease was that 
f a boy who had two pictures in th·* 
collection, a* everybody declared, aud 
the une which lu >ked the mere like hini 
w ;t* a picture of his father. Mt*s Caro- 
line 1' Thayer guessed twenty-eight out 
<>f the thirty-four, and secured the prize, 
» handsome bouquet, while Dick East- 
man carried off a putupkin as a booby 
prize. Some eutert tiuing songs and 
recitations by the little people made up 
the e\euinit"* stage eutertainmeut. One 
feature of the program was the "Imita- 
tion Japanese"—Mi** Julii Carter. If 
you have never seen her in Japanese 
costume you can't iuiagiue how Japan- 
ese an American girl can look. A 
photograph of her would deceive any- 
body but an expert. 
HARTFORD. 
A. £. Skilling* has l»een surveying 
land for paitie-at Canton and Bucktield 
Arthur l'urki* ha* seut tifty barrels of 
apples to Boston. 
Addison Newton ha* moved to Buck- 
tield village, where he works ou the rail- 
road. 
Mrs. C. 11· Berry ha* been quite sick, 
but m vs better at last accounts. 
Blessed is the hen that lays at the 
present day. 
lH>u"t go with wet feet when you can 
buv tir*t-cla*< rubber boots for S2 at 
1 : » ι h Morrill's. 
DENMARK. 
The Congregatioual church have set- 
tled liev. Chas. F. >arjjeut a* pistor for 
the church. Mr. S-trgeut for the past 
:w< lve years ha* been doing mission 
work in *>outh Carolina and Oeorgia. 
Mr». Ε. K. Swan lies at the point of 
ieath. 
Thanksgiving ball at · >Jd Fellows' 
Hall. Gibbs' Orchestra. 
Mr. 1. II. Berry, S. S. Smith, Fred 
>mith. and A. W. Belcher were 
he orchestra at the fair held in 
Hiram Thursday afternoon and evening 
jnder the auspices of k. Γ. Sisterhood. 
Intheeveniug a tine farce (Poor l'illo- 
,*oddy was rendered in flue style. 
The remarkable w ild animal has agaiu 
>ecn seeu In this place—this time by 
Vlrs. Clem Hartford and children. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
The S. I.. C. will hold their auuual 
neeting with Mrs. Emma Towle Dec. 3. 
'["here is quite an excitement here 
ibout a strange auimal that has been 
teard, aud some go so far as to say they 
lave be» it chased bv it. 
Mrs. J. W. Towle entertained the G. 
Λ '* Thursday. Nov. 14. The 
veather was very unfavorable, but most 
>f the usual members were present. A 
lelicious supper was served, and all en- 
uved a good time. The donkey was the 
hief feature of the evening. 
S. O. Wiley and w ife have gone to 
1 issachusett.* to «peu i several week*. 
Mrs. Jennie Kmery a ill daughter are 
i*iting her mother, Mrs. Farrington. 
Mr. Alvin Jones has returned home 
iter au absence of two weeks. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. W. E. Curtis visited friends at 
outh Paris two or three days last 
reek. 
l>avid Young, who has been quite sick, 
1 
well igain. 
Mrs. l'age returned to I^wiston Nov. 
I. " 
The grouud is getting well tilled with 
ater once more. 
J. F. Littlehale has bought the J. Κ. & 
lammond lot. aud is going to cut the 
ιml>er on it. a 
Mrs. Olivia Andrews died Nov. 19 
iter a short illness, and was buried ^ 
ov. 22. She was a woman of excelletit 
laracter and will be greatly missed. u 
tie was "<1 years old. l( 
We are haTing a blizzard to-day, Not. 
Oeo. K. Drake of West Medway, pi 
ass., a former resident of thU place, bi 
m at A. J. Abbott's last wetk. 
BROWNFIELD. 
It Is Mid that the old ml mill, now 
>woed by Κ. B. Bean, will soon be used 
® manufacture boxes In. 
Albert linacott of Boston U in town. 
Harry Harnden is building a «table. 
Fred Fogg ha* gone into business tor 
llmself. He hit built a «hop and open- 
sd a «aie work bueines·. 
Frank With·m of Hiram Is working 
for Dr. Fitch. 
Nellie Hartford has gone to Fryeburg 
ο «pend a few days. 
HEBRON. 
Last Monday evening Mm. Deacon 
Moody fell and broke her hip. Dr. Don- 
nant is attending her, and «he le com· 
'ortable at can be expected for a feeble 
>ld lady. 
Miss Dai·, y Cusbman has been unable 
ο teach for the past two week», so the 
.'entre District is having a vacation. 
Mrs. Brooks and daughter of Chicago, 
tnd Clayton Brook* of Colby University 
ire at Mrs. Howe's. Harold Bates, a 
'ormer student, is also there. Mrs. 
Jrooks is the daughter of the late Dr. 
Vdarn Wilson, who was pastor here for 
everal years, when Mrs. Brooks was a 
roung lady. 
A light snow Wednesday night, with 
■old wind Thursday makes us think o' 
ν inter. About an inch and a half of 
now fell. 22 3 Thursday forenoon, 
t he coldest for the season. 
Frank Marshall and daughter of M&rl- 
>oro, Mass., are visiting relatives here. 
Friday, 6 Α. M., Κ·3 above. C. 
WEST SUMNER. 
There was an entertainment in Wash- 
ngton Mall last Friday night, consisting 
•f song··, dialogues, etc., followed by a 
upper, given by the Baptist circle. 
V. K. llandv ha» closed hU store and 
nill. He will continue to sell and man- 
facture candy; al«o will sell corn meal 
tnd feed. 
Adolphus Harlow has moved to South 
*aris. 
Mrs. Annie B. Andrews and «laughter 
iuth have returned home, hiving been 
ο Lewiston, Brunswick and Wateiviile 
ο visit h«-r father aud sisters. 
The upper -.tore is to lie opened by a 
:·'* linn, F«>rd Λ Sou of Bryant's Pond. 
iVe wish them success. 
Dr. Blanchard of Bucktield was in 
own last week, and assisted Dr. An· 
Irews. who performed t surgical opera- 
ion. The patient is doing very well. 
Mrs. Augusta Bates it visiting friends 
it South Paris. 
Miss I tot lleald is on the sick list, but 
s some Natter at this time. 
Mrs. L. J. Gurnev aud her guest for 
he summer. Mrs. II. D. Kimball, have 
{one to Lynn to spend the winter. 
llacken Davis is at home from a can- 
r.tssing trip. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Miss Kthel Thurston closes a very suc- 
cessful term of school in this district 
M < » ν. J .· L 
llarland Averlll and Archie Putnam 
lave got the whooping c»ugh. 
Miss Alice I'utuam has gone to Boston 
>n a visit to relatives. 
I-ee Putn.iin is working at the Falls 
uid boards at F. Γ. Putnam's. 
We think winter has come to stay this 
J—. 
CANTON POINT. 
Our long mailed rain ha* come at l**t 
Mr*. H. f. Walte i* spendin* h few 
lay* with hrrdwmhter, Mr* I>r. Nic<er- 
tou of Portland. 
C. M. Packard ira· at >V«t Sumner j >aturdav on bu*ine-s. 
I*na M- Packard ha* arrived home 
after s^udioc M>of *wki with frleuds 
at Norway and Pari·. 
our farmer* are doing their plowing 
*ince the recent rain*. 
.» 11 W. F Magner i* at work near lHxneld 
in the wtmj business. 
Our *i.htn»l ha* finished after a term of 
right weeks taught bv Mi» I-ena Mc- 
Colllster. Mi** McCollUter is one o! 
Canton'» best teachers. 
C. K. l.udden hi* *old hi* team horse* 
to M. T. l ord of Ka*t Peru. 
MU* I ula M. Packard i* (pending * 
f, w w,-vk* with her parent», Mr. and 
Mr*. C M. Packard. 
The circle met w ith Mr*. Eugene l.ud- 
den Nov. i>.h. 
Adolph lA.bell is chopping wood f»r 
K. O. Goding. 
K. W. Buck lu* made nud «old from 
■»ue ç a since iKv. 1SW : 
MT 11». liuUir at il c*nt· a pound. 
Doe rili m>UI, 
Nei #.cO 
We u« the cow recently and call her 
a beauty. ... ». 
A. J. Huntington, our blacksmith. 1* 
readv f«»r businw·. 
.... 
R. Mi< oilister raised £U bushels of 
No. 1 oat· thl* season. 
NORWAY LAKE 
Mr* F. K. Pottle and children are vis- 
iting at her father'*, W. S. Partridges. 
Uavid Flood aud wife, Mr*. Eugene 
Flood. Mrs. Winnie Hall *ud A «a Frost 
aud wife weut to Harrisou Tuesday to 
atl· ni the funeral <»f MUs Alice Frost, 
daughter of Colby aud l.iura Frost. 
II. H. Burnham is a great deal better 
and get* around on crutches. 
Mr*. Gertrude Everett and Ml** Lucy 
Hall were at l>avid Floods Ihursday. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mr. and Mr*. H Pride are «pend- 
ing the week at H. I.. HutchinVat North 
Frveburg. 
Mi** Kmma Everett * school clo*ed 
the *:h aud Mi*s Helen Brown s the 
i:.th. There was a g»*>d number οΓ 
visitors in each to Ii*teu to the closing 
exercises. 
John a lid Edgar Keen visited iu Gor- 
bwn and t'harleston, Ν. H., last week. 
Mrs. Norwood returned from Portland 
the l.tth. 
Miss Grace Pride is at Norway for a 
few weeks. 
Mr. Williams of Sebago visited hi* 
tuut. Mrs. H. M. Skinner, last week. He 
would have liked to buy a farm In the 
vicinity but fouud nothing that suited 
him. 
Jaiues Chad bourne ha* taken the 
agency f«»r this town of the Folding 
Automatic Spring Washer. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Hounds entertained the 
ladies" circle Wednesday. 
A number of our young people went 
to Portland to hear Paderewski. 
Mr. C. I>- Fettendeu, who has beeu 
tenouely ill for weeks, is rapidly recov- 
;ring. 
Mr. E. D. Walker has gone to Boston 
.0 I* treated for deafness. 
A very pleasant occasion w?,s the sur- 
prise party given Misses Mamie ami 
trace Griggs one evening last week. 
Various g tuie* were indulged iu until a 
ate hour, when the party broke up, nil 
laving passed a most enjoyable evening. 
MEXICO. 
Lewis H. Peed met with a severe a exi- 
lent Friday evening. On his way home 
rom his mill iu Roxbury, near H. G. 
k'irgin s, he collided w ith George Flagg. 
vas thrown from his carriage aud put 
lis right shoulder out of joint. It re- 
luired the efforts of doctors Bbbee and 
linford and four stroug men to put it in 
•lace. He is quite comfortable at pres- 
ent. 
M. J. Burkett from South Paris and 
Arthur Wills have moved into Stevens 
Hock- 
Last week was quite a week for run- 
1ers. 
J. Furgerson, who worked some hne 
torses at Kumford Falls when the boom 
ras on. spent Friday night here, with 
leven men and four horses. Sam, his 
ou, went past here some weeks ago 
rith a large uumber of men aud horses, 
"hey are lumbering up the Magalloway. 
Ri L. Moree spent the Sabbath at II. 
V. Park s. 
^ 
! 
Willard Cobb has returned. He has 
ad a successful 9ale of apple trees, and 
! uow at work at his trade. 
John Bradeen has Mr. Farrar from 1 
k e-t and Mr. Cary from East Sumner at 
ork for him. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
The new school house 19 completed 
ad school will begin next Monday. 
Mr. Thomae Kimball has bought him 
uew horse, llis son Leslie returned 
>me last Saturday and plans to go to 'j 
■hool. $ 
Ervin Beckler Is now at home and Is 
aring down bis old house preparatory t 
building a new one in the spring. v 
Mr. John Severy has traded hones f 
id now has a span. 
Roscoe Emery has made a great im- 3 
■ovement on his farm by cutting the j 
1 she* and clearing up generally. I 
Rainy and cold tnia weak. g 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
D. C. and H. G. Bennett are moving 
Into the woods. They operate on Col- 
lege Grant between the state line, on this 
side of the Half Moon range of mount- 
ains. 
John Olson also has Id a crew farther 
up the valley. 
Calvin Fox, formerly of Errol, Is now 
driving the mail team for John Shatney, 
who Is now busy with a logging Job. 
Mamie Cassidy has gone up to stay 
with Mrs. H. K. KUingwood the coming 
winter. 
J. S. Danforth went through here to 
the Parmacheenee region the past week. 
James Parker, of the Berlin Mills 
Company, has been up to the camps 
above here. 
Ν. K. Bennett went to Bethel Friday 
to carrv R. A. Storey, who is much out 
of health. He will go to the Maine 
General Hospital at Portland. Nora 
Wilson stays with Mrs. Storey while he 
it away. 
NEWRY. 
A little flirt of snow has started the 
bovs for the woods in pursuit of the red, 
red deer, Thursday morning. 
Ernest Allen and Otis K. Baker are at 
work for J. S. Allen cutting birch. 
I). C. Smith is cutting spruce for pulp 
wood. 
Marshall Swain is logging up under 
Old White Cap in lîraftou. 'Πιο timber 
Is landed in Bear Hiver. 
David Vaii is logging on the north 
side of Ulidden Mountain. 
Sammy Euues is going to log on 
Chase llili. 
All theee logs will be landed in Bear 
Hiver. 
SIXltAY KIVKK. 
A prospect of a busy winter cutting 
spruce and birch. 
Mr. Godwin is gcttiug a camp ready 
for men. 
Mr. Orrln Litllehalc and Will Wil- 
liamson have gone to Cliarlestown to 
work. 
Andrew Jackson ind team are work- 
ing for Mr. Barrows. 
Mr. and Mrs. Trask are in town visit- 
ing friends. 
Mr. I^eavitt has com·· out of the woods 
with another tine bear. 
Leroy Stowe has shot two deer. 
The new school house Is nearly com- 
pleted. a nice shed having been built to 
go with it. 
EAST SUMNER. 
The grange has opened a feed store 
and will keep various kinds of stock 
feed for sale. Open Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. IVople do not 
like to travel live miles to get a peck of 
corn. 
llarry Β I* bee and wife of Auburn have 
been visiting his parents at East Sumner. 
Winnie, son of C. B. Heald, has shot 
over fifty partridges this fall and is «till 
adding to the number. He uses no dog 
but goes «lone. 
I>eer are seen occasionally but our 
market is not overstocked with venison. 
Moose meat Is scarce, yet tripe is 
abundant. 
On the whole we hope to enjoy Thank»- I 
giving l>.iy. As we h ive plenty of tur- 
nips, **lt snd cold water at hand, we shall 
try to feel grateful and remember the poor 
country editors who are deprived of 
these luxuries. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Monday and Tuesday the West < > χ ford J 
Kducational Association held its annual 
meeting at this plate, Mr. A. H. Mason ! 
president. There were «julte a nutnl»cr | 
present at the meeting from other tow ns j 
in this part of th« county, also state super-1 
inteudent. W. W. Stetson, and all ex- 
pected a g-κκΐ time. The church choir ( 
furnished the music. Kev.G.T. Hidlon. ] 
Sen., had charge of the devotional exer- j 
cises and we should say from the senten- 
ces that fell from hi» lips tint he ws» 
one who was greatly interested In the 
cause of education. Next address of 
welcome, K. F. Gentleman, Ksq., follow- 
ed by the report of the secretary. Mis* 
Hattie Abbott, Fryeburg. 
Paper. w hv do teachers need teachers' 
meetings? Byron |/»rd. Paper, pen- 
manship, Prof. O. A. Morton. Question 
box. Music. Intermission. 
7:3" l\ v.: Music. Address, St»te 
Superintendent W. W. Stetson. Music. 
Tuesday, :30a.m. Music. Mr. Karl 
I». Stanley being absent Mr. F. A. Fox, 
Esq., was called upon to occupy the 
time allotted to Mr. Stanley. Mr. Fox 
look for his subject, "What shall we 
read?" Paper, What should we teach 
I besides text book*. Mrs. Alice Durgin. 
Paper, What should a teacher do outride 
her school work'r Miss Fannie Stacy. 
Music. Intermission. 
I JOi*. si.: Music. Two of the next 
three pai*-rs was furnished by two young 
I ladles from Hiram, Mi»s Coia demons 
and Miss Jessie Κ initial i. The third one. 
read by H. H. Trufant of North Pan m 
field, closed the papers. 
The views of the teachers were called 
for after the reading of each paper, ami 
to wind up each. Hev. («. T. Hidlon, 
Sen., F. A. Fox, K^j., I'rof. O. A. Mor- 
ton and K. F. Gentleman took the hard- 
est part of the discussion upon them- 
selves. Music. 
7 Γ. M. : Music. After the election 
of the old board and adopting of resolu- 
tions, etc., Prof. 1. Trufant lectured on 
Knglish grammar. Mr. Trufant is an 
authority on the subject, and he was 
interesting to all who were interested 
in grammar. 
NUHIM BUUrSMtLU. 
Mr. Joseph lticknell ha* hi* good* all 
in his new house, but he is not able to 
move at thi* writing 
Mr. C. Duma* and wife, who have 
been taking care oi her mother, Mrs. 
Africa Fnrrar. have returned to their 
home in Boston. Her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Che»ley of Boston, is w ith her now. 
Fred Harlow, of Floral Park. Ν. V., is 
home for the winter. 
Stephen Spaulding has the mason 
work about done on Ids new house. 
Maud Heald is teaching iu the Darnlt 
District. 
I-evi Turner is at work for Ed Thayer, 
South Paris. 
Mrs. Fred Atwood and children were; 
at her father's, Elij th Turner's, a few j 
days the past week. 
Mr. Daniel Murch and wife were in | 
our place calliug on friends the 20th. 
SWEDEN. 
Married, in Sweden. Nov. 17, by lJev. 
George Haskell. E. Warren Bennett and 
Mrs. Eliza Severs, both of Sweden. 
Married, iu Sweden, Nov. Nth, Will 
Marr and Minnie Meserve, both of 
Sweden. 
(juite a large party gathered at Ernest 
Bennett's the evening of the 19th for a 
social sing, and after the music was over 
the young people indulged in sever.d 
games. Λ very pleasant time all round. 
S. L. Plu m mer, Clarence Osgood and 
Euoch Pike took a trip to Gilead last 
week aud contracted to do some work ou 
timber there the coming winter. 
Clarence Hing lost a horse last Sunday 
for which he paid 875 a short time be- 
fore. 
Several of our people saw a large deer 
walking up the hill in the road a short 
distance from Alviu Pike's house, and it 
was pursued and tired at several time* 
but to no avail. 
E. W. Bennett has rented hU steam 
mill to his son-in-law, Harry Bisbee, for 
* term of two years. Mr. Bisbee h>t* 
lust completed building the log cabin for 
Supt. Ε. G. Allen of the Old Colony K. 
R. Mr. Allen has seut part of the 
Furnishings which are very nice. 
E. W. and C. W. Bennett and wifn 
went to Greenwood last week to attend 
:he funeral of their sister, Mrs. Moore. 
A. H. Whltehouse has just taken down 
he chimney in his house and erected :i 
iew one, also other improvements have 
>een made. 
Sam Kidlon is building a dwelling 
louse near the school house in thi* 
listrict and has taken down the old Wm 
vim ball house near the foot of Keztr 
'ond. 
WEST BETHEL. 
The sudden change in the weather 
Wednesday night was a surprise to all. 
Miss Mollie Chapman closes a very 
uccessful term of school in this village, 
'his is the first term taught in the new 
chool house. 
The school house has been treated to 
nother coat of paiut the past week 
rhich has still further improved Its ap- 
earance. 
Miss Minnie Wheeler from Charlemout, 
lass., and Miss Flora Wheeler from 
efferson, Ν. H., are spending the 
hanksglvlng vacation at their father's, 
1. G. Wheeler'·. 
BETHEL. 
Monday evening the ltebekahs receiv- 
ed three new mora here. I 
Tuesday evening the Ο. A. H. and W. ι 
Κ. C. held their regular meeting*. ι 
Wednesday the U. L. C. had a very < 
pleasant meeting at their chapel. 1 
Thursday afternoon the W. It. Corp* 
received a visit from Mrs. Klla Jordan, 
Inspector. After the Inspection the 
ladles listened to an able lecture. In ι 
the evening the corps and invited guests 
held a very pleasant reception. The 1 
object of Mrs. Jordan's visit was to put 
before the corps the subject of a state ι 
home for soldiers and their wives. A 
great need Is felt for such a home and 
much interest is manifested iu its being 
established. 
Thursdav, the Ladies' Club met at the 
home of Miss Hattle Foster. Current 
events were tirst taken up, after busi- 
ness and quotations and a sketch of the 
life of I'aaerewski was read. The after- 
noon was both pleasant and profitable. 
Friday afternoon the I. O. Ci. T. re- 
ceived two new m< tubers. 
The village schools closed Friday 
afternoon to rc-open Mondav, December 
2d. 
The academy will open the winter 
term December 3d. 
The library ha* received a valuable 
addition to its books. For the «mall 
sum of fifty cents any person can be- 
come h member and have acceaa to the 
very best hooks published. Fifty dol- 
lars has just been expended for books. 
Leslie Mason is in New York ou busl- 
ne^. 
Miss Grace Chapman has returned to 
the Maine General Hospital where she 
is training for a nurse. 
Friday, Mr. Ira Jordan went to North 
Waterford to attend the funeral of his 
mother. Mrs. Jordan has l>een a suffer- 
er for a long time. 
Our photographer, Mr. York, has sold 
out to Irving Kimball. Mr. York will 
remain in his studio with Mr. Kimball 
until January 1st. 
Remember the free temperance lecture 
atOdeon Hall Monday evening. In en- 
gaging Mr. James Dunn the ladies of the 
\V. ('. Τ. Γ. feel sure they will give the 
public the privilege of listening to one 
of the foremost temperance lectures of 
the day, without money or price. All 
are cordially invited. 
Friday evening the Ladles' Club will 
give a "pink supper" and entertainment 
iu Garland Chapel. Supper will be 
served at six o'clock. Supper 
and entertainment 1Γ» cents. Entertain- 
ment only 5 cents. All who come can 
be sure of a good supper, served in pink. 
Λ cordial welcome and a pleasing enter- 
tainment. 
ANDOVER. 
The sick ones are not gaiuing. 
Mrs. Dr. lUroes is said to be failing 
rapidly. 
Mrs. Mabel continues about tlx· same. 
The cold wave has put a stop to stone 
work. 
Several sportsmen went to the woods 
to-dav after big game, but returned 
dowuheartH. Deer are working back 
toward the heavy growth. 
The railroad surveyors have got as far 
as Mack Brook on the tlnal survey of 
the road which will run through North 
Audover. 
Those who contributed towards the 
Swain's Notch road have been at work 
for the past week on this cud of the 
route, have got it swamped and plowed 
as far as the river. A winter road will 
be opened to the trtveling public. 
Born, Nov. 1»'·, to the w ife of Α. I). 
lUrrelle, a daughter 11 lbs.). 
Itev. Thomas Treadwel! Stone, the 
oldest aluuinu» of Rowdoin College, who 
died at llolton, Maes., on November 13, 
w as a native of Waterford, where he ! 
was born on Febnnry 9. lsol. He was 
pastor of the Congregational church of 
this town Audover) from IS21 to 1*30. 
Ills wife was I .aura Ι'·μ>γ of this town, ; 
w hom he married on January 13, Hi*). 
H bile preaching lier·· he w rote "sketches 
of <>xford County," a work which was 
published at Portland in lvfl). Copies 
of this book :ir·· now .pit·· rare. 
Mis* Susan Walker i- <|ulte ill. Dr. 
\bbott attends lit-r. 
Will Elliott was at home last Satur- 
day. He speaks very highly of bit 
school nt Bryant Pond. 
Mr. and Mr*. .Joseph Brown of Wood- 
stock were in town Wednesday, calling 
on friend·. 
John Ε «tes and Ills brother have taken 
it job in New Hampshire drawing tim- 
ber. They will put on eight teams. Mr. 
KMi'i h:ts gone to build his camp». Free- 
man Mor<e will cook. 
Mr. Hay hits sold his horse (lucky 
man). 
The rain of the past week has tilled 
the sprlugs. 
Pearl Martin is chopping wood for 
Pester Klliott, when it doesn't rain. 
Henry Hanker is cutting wood for 
Fred Stevens. 
Thanksgiving lull at the V. 1. S. hall 
Nov. 2*th. 
Win. Virgin Is working for Susan 
Walker, instead of Irving Kastman as 
reported last week. 
HIRAV. 
Kev. Samuel Polndexter of Sanford is j 
visltiting friends in Hiram. 
Mrs. Nellie M. Benjiminof Portland 
recently visited her father, Mr. Benj ! 
Burbank. 
Mr. W m. II. Craig has returned from j 
New Hampshire to attend his sick moth- 
er, Mrs. Hannah H. Craig. 
Oq Friday t-venlug Young America 
gave Mr. Herbert Moulton a surprise 
P irt v. 
Mr. Otaries F. Howard has gone to 
the Main" General Hospital for treat- 
ment for a lame leg. 
Miss Lizzie Burnell is in poor health. 
Mr. Lemuel Cotton went to Portland 
Wednesday. 
Mr. K. W. Bosworth, agent at the red 
mill, has gone to Massachusetts. 
ROXBURY. 
The ground is now well tilled with 
water for winter. 
Swain Λ liecd are now sawing birch, 
having it drawn to the mill on wheels. 
Frank Stanley has Ills house tfnWh<>d 
on the outside, and ready for the plaster- 
ers inside. 
Chas. Kuudlett is now putting up his 
houre. The lumber was not sent to him 
as soon as he expected. 
I.. S. 1,'undlett is building a hen house. 
O. Hunnaford has bought a pair of 
Cauada horses. 
There is a great call for cows, but 
none for sale. 
Λ Mr. Holt has taken Mr. Chapman's 
boarding house to run for seven months. 
GRF.ENWOOO. 
Slowly are the ponds tilling. 
If it keeps on thus how Jong before 
there will be ripe straw lierriee in the 
Held? They have been picked in the fall 
und may be again. 
There is considerable building going 
Dn about here. O. (i. Whitman has just 
moved into his new house, and if it is 1 
finished alike throughout it Is nice 
înough for any family to occupy. 
.Joseph Emmons is now at work on 1 
[lis, and David Morgan has finished his ' 
jellar, but will uot build until another 1 
reason. Λ η ice house has been erected 
jere, and John Titus and Uarry Cole are 
»aeh building a hen house. 
And last, but not least, on the hy- ] 
jothesis tliat a righteous man regardetli 
he life of his beast, they are building a 
torse shed in connection with the meet- 
ng house at the City. And it was there 
vhcre that «eries of meetings were held, ; 
tnd uot at the Centre, as was said by 
nistake last week. 
Sylvester Cole's youngest daughter, [ 
Slvlra, and Mrs. Osgood Swan, have ! 
>eeu on the sick list, but are now con- 
fleecing. 
Last week Dauiel Bryant had what, 
lev. Dr. Payson used tô call his "peri- 
odical luxury"—the sick headache. t 
Rev. Mr. Hunt preached us a good 
ermou last Sabbath from the words: 
Watch ye, stand fast In the faith, quit ^ 
ou like men, be strong/1 
Our thanks are due E. It. Briggs, v 
Vest Bethel, for a package of papers, 
mong which were the New York 
* 
'ribune and the Press. Both papers 
re well known, and seemed to be feel- 
]g pretty good about something that ψ 
ad just happened. 0 
One of your lady readers wanted to ^ 
now the other day who or what the 
ew York Tammany Is. Perhaps there 
re others who, Ilk» Topsy, would be Τ 
leaded to know whether It Is something ,f 
ood to cat or not. Please Inform them, gt 
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EAST PERU. 
on the 1 Ith, by Elder K«-en, 
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EAST BETHEL. 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HASTIMUe BKAW, ΒΒΟΙίΤΒΒ. 
BKTHKL. 
1.4. Urortr.lo 1 tattle A. Urorer, 
!. ItlchanUm toC. V. Martin, 
Bt CKrtBI.If. 
I. Dean to C. P. Hatch. 
i»a At wool to N. R. Morrill, 
CANTON. 
M. Lu<bten to W. M. A<l*m·, 
i>ixmu>. 
i. J. Mar'hto Suaan J. Manth, 
ohn CootMm to Λ. J. Fuller, 
υ KK KM WOOD. 
tiiKUDtua Koyea to J. F. Noyea, 
xobwat. 
lara T. Rowe to Kllia W. Hutchinson, 
!. A. Fro·! to J. K. Mclntlre, 
k. M. Bennett to I». W.Carter, 
OXFoBU. 
iaml. I>ulley to Natluin Dudley, 
'. II. Chapman to llarpcr Manrj(.Co., 
I. R. ΚI UK to tirant Trunk Railway Co., 
I. Ρ .IllUon to name, 
PABia. 
thlen IW*»oy ct al» to HUney Perham, 
l. Κ. Waahburn to L. B. Whitman, 
raw. 
I<>«lah Hall to «. W. Halt. 
lo»lah llall to Α. II. Halt, 
BtmjroBb. 
I. V. AbltotttoS. A. Kuaacll, 
V. 7.. Twttchell to Α. F. Carpenter, 
ll'MXEB. 
'. It. Ilea lit to luaac Bonney, 
«aac Donner et ale to Rlmwoo·! Cen>e 
tery \an'n., 
WATBBTOBU. 
I. L. Collaniore to llattle C. 1'ac.kar·!, 
STATE DAIRY 
Opera House, 
NORWAY, 
December 5th and 6th. 
LARi.K EXHIBIT OF 
Dairy Machinery in Operation, 
nnd of Dairy Product*. 
Grand Prizes for 
Butter and Cheese. 
hmlnent «peaker» from Main»· an·! from 
other «taie», Including the <lalry authority of the 
roo η try, 
HON. W. D. HOARD, 
of Wisconsin, 
Prof. SC. W. Conn, 
the note«l Ktutcrtol.>k-M of WcaleyNn I'nlver 
ally, an<l 
MLbh Aiiiia Barrow·, 
K'lltor of the 
American kitchen Maya/Inc. 
For further parti, ular» *en>l for programme 
βη·Ι nreintuin ll»t 
Κ.··Iun·I rate* over the rallixwla an·! at 
Hotel». 
B. WaI.KKH M( KKKN, Sec y., 
Augura, Maine. 
OXFORD, «» At a Court of I'roliate he 1.1 at 
Pari*, within an.I for the County of Oxfonl, 
the thlr·! Tuenlay of Nov., Α. Π. Ι»Λ. 
Onihe petition of WILLIAM IL JF.FFRItY, 
(•iianlMn of the e«tate of Kvellne T. Karrlnjrton 
of lt<M>ton. >late of Mii«»achu»cU·. oravln* for 
llrenoe to aeli an.I convey certain Real K-iatc 
Itelonglng to «aid estate ami 'leacrllie·! In hl« 
|M-tltloii on file In the Probate office. 
οκι·κκμ>. That the «al l petitioner give notice 
tii all (>er»ona lnterv«te<t, by rau'lng a copy of 
thl* opter to l»e published three week» «ucce» 
itvely In the Oxford Democrat. printed at South 
l'art·, that tltey may appear at a.probate court to 
foe held at Part», on the thlr>l Tucaday of Dec. 
next at nine of the clock In the forenoon, an·! 
«how cauae. If any they have, why the oame 
should not be granted 
ItKO A. WILSON, ·!u·lire. 
A true copy—Attest 
\ I.HKICT I>. PARK, RegWr. 
OXFORD, ·* — At a Court of Probate hel<l at 
Part», within and for the Count ν of Oxford, 
on the thirl Tueaday of Nov., A. D. lwft. 
On the petition of MARY P. BARTI.KTT. 
Guardian of the e-tale of ARTIICR Κ It \ KT 
I.KTT KT Λ M, of Woo.li.lock, 1>ι »aid Countv. 
praylug for llcente t«i «ell anil convev certain 
reafe*tate lielongtng to »ald c«late and 'leocrlfoeil 
In hi» petltl in on tile In the profoate office. 
ORDKRKD, That »alil |>elltl.>i>er «Ive notice to 
all )>iraona Interested, by cau»lng a copy of thl» 
order to l»e i'ul>tl»he<l three week* DU<"ce*«lvelv In 
tlte tlifonl l>rnorrat,iirtiikil at Houth I'arl*. that 
thev may appear at a Court of I'rohatc to l>e foci·! 
at f'arU.ln »al<l County, on the thirl Tuetflay of 
l»e«- next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an<l 
•how cau.e, If any they have, why the name 
■ houlil not foe j(rniite>l 
«.KOttGR A. WILSON, Ju-l|te. 
A true copy—itlrnt 
ALBKKT I». PARK, Retfater. 
The auhacrllM-r nerehy Kl»e« public notice that 
«he lia* lice η iluly appoint···! by the Honorai. Ic 
.1 litige of Probate for the County of Ox for·! ami 
ajourne·! the truat of Kxo'Utrlx of the c» 
talc of 
MARY M W \ SHIM ΗΝ Κ. late of oxfonl, 
In »ali| Countv, ile«-eaM«<|, by giving lionil aa the 
law illrert», une therefore ΓνοΐΜ·.ι·· all |>er»on* 
lixlebte·! to the e.tat." of *al>l iUve»w<l to make 
tm met I la te payment, atnl tho*e who have any <le 
n:aniU thereon to exhibit the «une to 
N ov I8.UM κ M M \ ι WASBBUKHB. 
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Paris, within nml for the County of Oxfonl, 
on the thin. Tuemlav of Nov., A. I>. 1ΚΛ. 
Α. F Μ A SON. Admr. on the estate of 
R] s \ i.i»" MONK, it· «t BuckBaM, 1» mM 
County, decerned, having presented hi* a·' 
count of administration of the e»tate of »ald 
deceased for allowance 
okdkkki·. That -al l Vlmr. give notice to 
all penwm* latrmU»), by cau»lng a copy of ibl* 
onlcr to 1*· published »hrec wil l· «ucccsslvely 
Ιιι tlx· Oxfonl l>cmurrat. print»··! at South l'art*, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to 1* 
helil at" Pari», on tin· thlnl Tuesday of Dec 
next, at U o'< lock In the forenoon, an·! show 
can't·, If any t hey have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy -attest — 
ALBERT l>. l'ARK, Register. 
OXCORI),m.—At a Court of Prolate held at 
l'art*, within and for the County of Oxfonl, 
on the thin! Tuesday of Nov Α. I». Ιλ«5. 
On the petition of Gilbert W. Yatn of Gtcen 
wood praylug fur the appointment of ( II \ RI.KS 
It. lll.NSiiN of Pari», a* udtiilnl-tralor of the 
eetateof MoSKS YATES late of Greenwood In 
said County of Oxford.dercased. 
IIKUKKKI». Tliat notice of the foregoing pell, 
tlon l>e published for three week* •ucrentlrulj' 
prior to the tiilril Tue—lay i.f l»ec., A. I». 1-û'i, 
(η the Oxfonl I>euioerat printed at .South Pari··, 
In -al<I County. 
GEoRGE A. W11 «SON, Judge. 
A true copy— atteet 
ALBKKT I». PARK, Renter. 
OXFORD, ββ At a court of Probate hel·! at 
Purls, within and for the Countv of Oxfonl, 
o· the third Teiidlf of Km,, α Ί». UBS. 
on the |>etltl>in of M. \. Harrington et al of 
Greenwood praying for the ap|mlntmcnt of 
IA M ES S. Wltl'GIIT of Purl* a- administrator 
i.f the estate of MARY K. MORGAN lat.· of 
Greenwood, In said County of Oxfonl, 
leceuetl 
οκοκκκιι. That notice of th·· foregoing petl- 
ilon be published for three week* lucceMhi'ljr, 
|irlor to the thlril Tuesday of l>ec., A. 1>. 1SW, In 
:he Oxfonl Democrat printed at South Pari», In 
»ald County. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT 1). PARK, Register. 
>XFORD, ss At a Court of Prolate heM at 
l'art», within ami for the Countv of Oxford, 
on the thlnl Tuesday of Nov., A. 1>. isyft. 
WII.I.IAM WOODBUM. Adinr. on the cnUU· 
if.lAMKS M. DKMKRITT late of Peru, tn »*i<l 
;ounty, deceased, having presented hi» account 
>f administration of the estate of said deceased 
or allowance: 
OKIiKKKH, That the said Admr. give notice 
ο all persons interested, by <-au»lng a cop> ..t 
Ida order to be published three week* succès 
Ively In the Ox font Democrat, printed at South 
'art*, that tiiey mav appear at a Probate Court to 
>ι· held at Parts, In said Countv, on the llrst 
ruemlay of l>ee. next, at nine o'clock In the fore 
ιοοη. and show cause. If any they have, why the 
ame should not lie allowed. 
(iEORUK A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—A Host — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
JUBT RBOIIZVISD ! 
A Large Mock of 
harnesses, Robes 
and Horse Blankets ! 
Price» Low. 
W A. Prothltigham, 
17 MARKET SQUARE. 
'o the Hon. Judge of Probate for the 
County of Oxford t 
JOHN It. ROBINSON and ALBERT E. ROB 
N'SON of Oxfonl, In the County of Oxford 
ject fully represent that JOSEPH ROBINSON, 
ite of Oxford, In said County, deceaaed,testate. 
Id by hla last Will and Testament, which waa 
ulv proved and allowed at a Probate Court 
el«*l at Parte, within and for said County, on 
ir third Tucadav of April, A. D. 1X95, give and 
îqueath to J0U\ B. ROBINSON and ALBERT 
RoBINSoN a certain estate therein de 
ε.-tbed, to be held by them In trust, for the 
te and beneût of Κ ranees A. Andrew*, Mary 
Parrott of Oxford, Louisa A. Wood, 8ellna A. 
irr and oena M. Why te, and that they are wUl- 
g to accept aald truat without bonda aa pro 
tied In aald will. 
Tiiky Thkukkikf. I'kat that JOHN B. ROB 
(SON and ALBERT E. ROBINSON of Oxford 
ay lie appointed an·! continued aa Trustee*, id that letter* of truat Isaue to them accenting 
law. 
Dated title thlnl Tuesday of Novemlier, A. D. 
». 
Joiix n. Robinson 
ALBERT Κ ROBINSON. 
XFORI), ea:—Probate Court, November Term, 
A. D. 1886. 
hi the Foregoing Petition, It la Ordered, that 
t said petitioner give notice to all person* In· 
i-ested, by publishing this order three weeks 
cevMtlvcfy in tlie Oxford Democrat a paper 
Inted at Sonth Parla In raid Countv. that tner 
ly attend at · Probate Court to be batd at 
iris, on the third Tneaday of December, A. D 
β. and show cause If any thev have, why the 
.loners should aot be granted. 
O KO. ▲. WILSON, Judge. ft 
Skates ! Skates ! 
WK HAVE A FINE LINE OP 
LONG REACH SKATES ! 
Prices from 40 cents up. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEYS, 
The Leading Hardware Dealers of 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
■outh Parie, Maine. 
3ncc again the time for making preparation»* tor the 
Thanksgiving Dinner ! 
is her·». We have got the l>eet assortment of <"holce 
i.rooerles we have ever had. 
Raisins, for pie* and puddings, 5c., 7e. and 10e. a j>oiind. 
Fancy Table Kairine, Fig*, Dates, Citron, Currants, .Γ,· Hies, 
•lame, Pic kles, Ketchup, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Malaga 
drapes, Table Nuts, &c. 
The Best Grades of Tea, Coffee and Cocoa. 
Call and nee whit :i good line of eatable* w·· have got, and at what In* ;·;,<·< 
we can sell you. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main Street, Opposite Poet Office, Norway, Maine. 
Fort ehort time longer we will eell the best <|uality J ply extra super all a ,<>[ 
Carpet for SOc. |>er yard. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
WRIGHT'S 
Health Underwear ! 
Fleece Lined. Non-irritating. 
These Garments are unsurpassed for 
Warmth and Durability. 
Special $10.00 Overcoat, all wool, black, 
cut full length and fast color. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Boot, Shoe and Clothing House, 
South Paris, Maine. 
FALL & WINTER GOODS 
AT 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
Ladies and Gentlemen looking foi Fall and 
Winter Goods should he sure and call at our 
store for we carry a complete line of the best 
footwear to he found in the country. 
Our line of Ladies' warm good* for 
winter are the best there is in the market. 
Gents' should see our water proof shoes, they 
are actually water proof. Don't huy until you 
have seen our stoc k of fall and winter goods. 
We have a first-class repairer connected 
with our store. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOHK, 
F. W. F4I.VIK, Clerk. 
Norway, Mo. Noxt Door to National DnnU. 
Our Friends and Patrons, 
We simply want to say to you that we have the largest, 
the best assortment and the best selected stock of footwear 
we ever had. Do not forget we always have the largest stock 
ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR ! 
in Oxford County and that our prices are as low a* the low- 
est. We make a specialty of warm llannel lined goods in al! 
styles and we have an immense stock of Rubbers, Arctics, 
Wool Boots, Leggins, also a good assortment of Trunks and 
Valises. We carry everything you can possibly expect to 
find in a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also do repair- 
ing. Call and see us. Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. N. SWETT, nannvrr. NOHWAV, MAISE. 
One Dozon 
Cabinet Pictures 
FRBB. ψ — ^ 
Photo Artist 
Fur tli»» Holiday Sea® ο η | will nuke fr· e One 
)οζ· η of my beet Cabinet Pictures f.»r any one 
;itilug up a club of six : aleogive each member of 
he club one do/ u $1.00 cabinet» for $"2 .">0. 
ΛΟΚΜΛΥ, 
Call nnd aeeiire club rate*. / ... n ilM· 
Jackets ! ] 
SHORT 
Fur Capes ! [ Garments ! 
Cloth Capes ! Ladien, 
Mime* and 
Children. 
have opened this season with a larger 
line of outside garments than we have ever 
carried in stock lxkfore# and the prices are at 
the lowest notch. We do not have to order 
specials because we carry a full line of sizes in 
stock. 
I ο I 
We have also all kinds of 
iVinter Underwear & Hosiery 
for Ladies and Children ! 
Merritt Welch, 
ORWAY, . MAINE. 
ïhcO*(ovd Democrat. 
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It looks Ilk» skating for Thanksgiving 
Mu. Hattic Andrew* of the HU1 spent 
Simdûy with her iUter. Mrs. Wirt Stan- 
Emery!.. Honney, with hie wife and 
s»urd^ *- 
John Kmelj w.t4 »t horn,· from Port- 
land on » riving visit Saturday, returu- 
iug the same day. 
Mi<s Com Smith of Portland has been 
ν*'0? irr MeU?r< Mls* Fannie Smith at « L. rarrar's. 
Lot K. Keen, one of Hartford's most 
nnfty and enterprising farmer*, wan at 
>«»uth I'a ris Monday. 
Edward Whitnev has returned from 
'■r^vi'ity. \. J..*nd Tort .lervis, \. 
lwhere he ha·* been visiting. 
Mis, leiiah Hooper of Turner, a stu- 
dent at H« bron \ cm demy, visited Mrs. 
Ε i/abeth Morton over Sunday. 
Walter Gray, Λ. B., principal of the 
llrtdgton high school. i* at hi* home in 
xuth Pari.». for a vacation of one week. 
?;»·■ h»* erected four sets of buildings the past summer. Oue at 
Norway, one at Hebron and two at 
South Taris. 
W 11 art wick write* the I>euiocral 
that h.· Is pleasantly located at Miilbury, 
Ma-s.. ami having * good trade in the 
\utooiatic spring Washer. 
Isaac Monk was i4uite severely injured 
in one of his thumb* by a stick living 
fro® a machine at which lie was work- 
ing at the sled factory, Friday. 
F. I.. Che* ley has returned from 
Massachusetts where he has been selling 
ά ashing machine· and resumed work 
for the Paris Manufacturing Company. 
« Kir voung people are hard at work on 
* bright little drama entitled **'The 
il'i'k.\g Bee, whuh thev will give in 
New Hall soon, to be followed b\ an old 
fashioned supper. 
>igt»s of the times: The principal 
Object of display on the druggists' 
counters is revolvers, and a safe agent 
who ha-* been working the town fora 
j week or two reports tive sales. 
I ï ou can go to Cortland for one fare 
Πμ>*day. and decide whether the silver 
|ί«ι>· which the cruiser Miine receives 
[ i·» a christening gift is a soup tureen, a 
j floaer vase, or a prohibition punch 
bowl. 
J. F. Plumruer. agent for the famous 
( ·· um^ia bicycles, is propahlv entitled 
to the credit «»f having made the tir*t 
•ale of an 1>:»ί machine. Mr. Plummer 
». l η » olumbia last week to be deliver- 
ed in Virginia. 
A tramp who evidently doesn't keep 
l«"ted on the progress of events iu Os- 
f«>rd « ountv. showed up for lodgings at 
the uew jail tlM. „the- day. He c>uclud- 
ed he'd rather wait till the steam heat is 
on. and trudged up the hill. 
• II. \ iHiiin will for a reasonable 
consideration teach y*»u how t·» make 
crayon, paste), india ink or water color 
l«ortrait*. He uses your own famil\ 
5<ortraits in fetching, aud guarantees to 
m »ke an artist of you or no pay. 
P.E.Wheeler on Friday received a 
telegram announcing the death of hi» 
father. Joseph Wheeler, at the home of 
h.* .·>·; in \\«-.t >pnngrield, Mas*- 
The remains were brought here and 
buried in Riverside Cemetery Sundav. 
Keith Spotford has taken up a new 
employment to drive dull care away. 
He i» engaged in the manufacture of 
up-shot cameras. Ifcm't all speak at 
once, please, as the capacity of the 
manufactory is limited at present. 
\ union Thanksgiving service will be 
hell at tin· Baptist church neat I'hurs- 
ia> evening at 7 x-rm«>n will be 
preached by Key. Mr. Chapman, the 
other pastors will assist in the service. 
All are cordially invited, and it is hoped 
that there will be a large attendant. 
The (irand Trunk will sell return 
tickets to Portland for one fare Tue«dav. 
Nov. good to return until the _'7th 
This is on account of the cruiser Maine, 
which will Se i:i Portland Harbor Tue«- 
dav to receive the christening gift of 
a silver service presented by the state. 
Tt* eewer from BUIIn** u\ 
i^SsSïs SR. *.£»«"">»· ««ijsr SiTK Mini- .«1 «» Γ, "ΐ „VV,m. * «-at her continue# favoranie. 
«ill go over uutil tprtng· 
h w\ to denth <ome time >und *v m*nu 
i*r. "" 
two since, f\« ttemocrat * *<■**.* thi* whom -o many bird. ^ he Nil. It U unneer*»ary to **> ι«» 
*** a valuable «nimal. 
ν \ Thaver'i pug dog •*K ii*er bt 
th- credit oi ^vjuu aM* ^Vlou/in'* 
« ίϊν f* »'·'·" »"",0Γ· "" ΚΛ -™w„ ;ί„ -««·.»«« «· 
un a livelv barkluC· lh< l Pv.ItVd IV^t. d and a coofl«*ratton wu averte . 
\dvertUed letter* i«« S.»uth Pan* 
olHce Nov. Wh: 
Mr- Ε L*"« 
V-· i'hiU» »>«·»·»- 
>■ ». lVn«ou. 
Mr· Κ * « MWkecT. 
Mr» Κ »*«»>·«>"»· 
Nov. i*>th : 
Mr» "«eim^r H "terUnp1· 
Mr. A M 
Jiïz «Ρ 
h«* "'· ""Λ,Γί^Ϊΐ «■£·«"> 
;:'K!'*Viw<·" » ,h< MHiu' "* 
libraries. 
ΓΚ h.<rM l>»«h". formerly owned by lh»-h"r* 
.,π/e *« eentle- I F. 8 g ... tl h<«rv »b«»w at ■ «λ* ■ > '«"* * 
km York. MndUon *Η,υ*Γ, | *ntrW· In that clae*· Γ her*' were u,n^ ^(Ul to » Chicago l'he hor-e h»* *« » 
^reet* of that 
mm. and *J h uiler *old the hor*e. city. M ne* eight hors· »how» 
| ^ Ι* trvinjba^ ο ^ ^ d '· h°* ^ extent upon the doctor β ρ ,Ι.,α Γο - evidence of having h..4Piulitv. " of ^ land; be conformed to U»JJw»oi ^ f 
wt-nr» a collar * ι 
doctor would be -die rinhlfol 
owner. 
K^'fe-ÎÏÏSÎ, "1- th.· W-r.alature repealed In IV· £ *ute declaring thf r| -,-ction* of t > 
rtv of an illegUi- 
uiolhrr heir tothj-i I ,ub«titut« «5 chU, ; m JESS· thev -èî ,r,-tion. 1»ι Uj' lieirehip. exc-ept \t ed to provide 'or t 
»*» that for h* 
oerta.n *l«iinea ilkt,itia»ate child U#t eigbt J·*rf * tate. without i^-ue «boba» d»eti 
d h,4 property e*· h^- lrft no bri.^ an ^ ^  ln ^1». *t.-d t" ·' intermarried, οι 
where hi- Ρ·""η"^ί bj,„, or acknowl hi- father h-^ ^P1^ with H» «j^-d him in nccoiw· 
Statute. 
business motes. 
,η.ίη i«abinet photoi 
bowu 
^tb""lm" 
. ^„d.b»»d Π1» 
Λ"·ΐ$ίώοΐ« W«. c. u.» 
Mvrtl It COi-tl 
ι old weather has ar >ygather strip; 
iuonev to keep w*r® h exl>enee. ^oo< 
arrssr*-n- """ 
Agent. Norway, 
****' 
STATE DAIRY CONFERENCE. 
The Maine Board of Agriculture will 
bold a slate dairymen's meeting In the 
opera house, Norway, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 4, δ and 6. 
Hound trip tickets over Maine Central, 
lirund Trunk, Sandy Hirer and Frank- 
lin and Megnntlc Hallroads. Hotel rates, 
91.50 per day. 
Crand exhibition of dairy appliances 
and of butter and cheese, Centrifugal 
Separators and Babcock Milk Tester at 
work, showing accurately the working 
I of the different machines, which will be 
! fully explained by competent persons. 
Following is the program : 
W Kt»\KM>AT, t'fcCEMHKK 4TII. 
Setting uj»of Exhibition. 
Ttu asuAY, Dti tsau 5th. 
! tiUA.ll. >,·)·« raior* an· I Milk Tertcr at w»rk. 
J to <a> " Introductory Kxervlse*. 
i m .» " *·«»ιιγ ΙΐιΙητ I η (erect»," by Prof. (1. 
M. Gowcll. 
I 1 ν»·, m. "Recent Innovation» In Cream Κίμ 
enlwt." by Prof. H. W. Conn, of 
Wesley a η l'ntver«lty, Mtddtotowa, 
Coon. 
Τ 30 '· " Λ Ureal an<l Butter Lecture," by 
MWs Anna Harrow» of lloetou, K«IH 
of the \ luertt-an kitchen Majra/lue. 
raiUAT, dkcemrku «th. 
■mi a. *. >eiarator an.I Milk Teeter· at work. 
'.· Ο '· "tiirtn an·! Quality of the Cow an 
lo.llratlnsr Her Function an·! Capac 
It v." by Prof. G. M. Goweil- 
! I" 3β ·· "The delation of the Eoo·! of Milch 
t own to the Oualltr of their Pro! 
uct," br Prof w. li. Jordan, Direct 
or of Maine Experiment Station. 
i m r. *. "Wa-tean.1 Economy In Dairy Man 
tttactt,1' by Hon. W. D. Hoard, 
I >>rt AtUuon, Wla. 
Τ 1» *' Awarding |>r!*e· on Dairy Prwlucta. 
? 3u General I Irrn>>l"n of our Dairy In 
tereat» by farmer» an<l creamery 
men, t«> be opened by Hon. IL W. 
Fill* of Embden. Each oj>eaker to 
1* limited to ten minute». To l>e fol 
1owe<l by remark* from Hon. W. I». 
Board. 
Questions an·! discussions will follow 
each lecture. and good music from local 
! talent is expected for the evening meet- 
ings. 
\»uite an extensive list of c tsh prizes 
for exhibit·· of butter and cheese Is of- 
fered. S« veral special prizes are also 
I offered by interested firms and individu- 
als. 
All dairy Implement* and dairy prod- 
ucts will go as freight for one fart· the 
round trip. Shipment· to l»e hilled to 
the secretary of the board. Norway. 
I The freight charge·» must be prepaid at 
full tariff rates, and all articles so billed, 
! remaining unsold at the close of the ex- 
hibition. will be returned to the original 
place of shipment free, on presentation 
•>f a release signed by the officials of 
I 'he board. 
Hie American and Canadian express 
companies will return free all shipment* 
of dairv products not exceeding twenty- 
five pounds. »ch from one exhibitor, up- 
on the *ame conditions a* those required 
for the freight. · 
Steam and a Jersey yearling, working 
a "Baby" tread power, will run the sep- 
arators. 
The milk testing will be in charge of a 
representative of the Maine experiment 
station. He will have a miniature lab- 
oratory, fullv equipped, and will illus- 
trât· the testing of milk for total solid», 
as well as for fat. 
In awarding prizes, the following 
scale of points will be used : l'or butter : 
flavor, 4Λ; grain. i*>; color, 15; salting, 
10; packing, ô: total, 100. For cheese: 
flavor, I·*·; texture and body :W); color, 
1*>; finish, 10; total, l<«>. And thev 
will I* divided in classes \. B. C, I), h, 
F. I and J, among the exhibits in each 
cU«*. in proportion to the number of 
poiuts they score above 90. 
Mr. F. V. Harris of Boston, the noted 
batter and cheese expert, has been se- 
cured as judge of these exhibits. 
VU packages of butter and cheese must 
l>e entered and on evhibition at the hall 
on or before 1 :!«*» r. M·, Thursday, l»ee- 
Kxhlbitors are especially re.jut sted to 
forward their eutry of butter or cheese 
to the office some time during the week | 
of Nov. 24th. as bv so doing they wiilj 
«»si»t in forwarding the work of the 
entrv clerk and avoid danger of mis-j 
takes. Exhibitors will be expected to 
see that their cards are placed on the 
proper samples. 
Packages sent by express must t>e 
directed to the secretary at Norway, and 
plainly marked dairy or creamery, and 
from w hom sent. In all cases w here ex- 
hibits are seut by express, explicit direc- 
tions should be giveta as to the disposal 
of the same at the close of the meeting. 
JOHN'S Lt I I tN. 
Then· being ηο preaching service tit | 
ih«' Μ Ε. house. on account of the ill j 
health of the pastor, I went to hear I 
Brother Lawrence. The singing was ; 
line, aiul the sermon was packed full of j 
good things. it hid <lip|>«*d tnv mind | 
that he was such a skilled workman at; 
sermon building. 
We have two such skilled phy»iciac s 
and surgeuus iu the place that it seems ! 
quite safe to be *>ck and have bunches 
come on us. Our new M. I>. 1* winning ] 
hi- way and has shown in a conclusive 
I m inner that he Is n«> quack. 
'l'he new dealers in feed seem to be j 
having their share of the trade. Com- 
petition i.» a g<H>d thing. 1 hose that 
have had the entire trad*· for years ought 
to fevl billing that other parties should 
have a hack at us for a spell. It isn't 
t>e*t to claim the earth. 
Buckfleld is making rapid strides to- 
ward density. Three l>abies were bom 
in a -ingle night. and it wasn't much of 
* night for babies either. Building 
operations are also in progress. 1 can 
count up on my ting»-rs three io -palaces, 
two dormer-windows, one addition to an 
abode, some new timber under the meet- 
iiig house eaves, under the drippings of 
the sanctuary a* it «ere. and Neighbor 
Kliza has built a fortification north of 
h«*r n«'w pump. Growing town. 
I meet with Citizen Prince ou Demo- 
crat dav at the ottice. There was a time 
i that 1 fancied * itizen I'rince unbending 
and unapproachable, but when you get 
I up near to him he isn t distant at all· 
truite a good deal of jingle to him, and 
you know what he means by what he 
says, aud it comes edge foremost. I hat s 
right. 
Alon/.o Record passed away Sunday 
morning and was buried Suuday noon. 
A case of decay before death—a ditlicult 
case before and after. 
It is said that there is a spark of the 
diviue in all created being*. If that be 
so it will he brought to light when the 
tilthv accumulations of earth-life have 
fallcη awav. Aud what is to hinder the 
breath of the l.ord blowing upon it till 
it flashes into a flame that w ill never 
grow dim ! It is said that never 
a parti- 
cle has been lost out of the material 
world siuce the morning stars sang to- 
gether and all the sous of God shouted 
for joy! What! floating atoms preserv- 
ed and souls lost, aud tossed and buffet- 
«I by all the ill winds that blow across 
the limitless space* of the under world, 
and consistency smashed, and infinite 
tenderness, infinite care, confined and 
hampered by the ridiculous limitations 
of threescore vears and ten ! Ί he proper 
thing to lose is sin. "There shall 
be an 
end made of transgression and everlast- 
iug righte«»u<utvis t>e brought io. It 
wouldn't be at all surprising If there 
is quite a good deal of truth in that 
I statement, seeing that the Lord Himself 
made it. And when everlasting right- 
e*>u*ues$ be brought iQ* what is to hinder 
the tear» from becoming dry upon "all 
faces" v That is not given out as a con- 
undrum. Am only just soundiug it over 
j to myself. 
John. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme 
Ruler of the uuiverse to remove from 
our midst our beloved and honored mem- 
ber Sister Koxanna A. Kimball; 
Resolved. That while we bow before 
the afflicting hand of God, and recognize 
goodness and justice in all his ways, 
yet we mouru the lose 
of our sister as 
Irreparable to our corps, and the com- 
munity in which she lived. 
Resolved, That we bear witness to her 
! noble Christian qualities, which w-on for 
her our most affectionate regard as a 
member of our order and endeared her 
to us in the bonds of fraternity, charity 
aud loyalty. 
Resolved, That in our common afflic- 
tion we tender our heartfelt sympathy 
to the relatives and friends of the 
de- 
i'fûéCfl» 
Resolved, That as a testimonial of re- 
gard for the memory of our sister, 
our 
charter be draped for thirty days. 
Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 
lutions be sent to the family, also to our 
local papers for publication. 
Mk.s. L. A. Rounds. 
Mm. Dora Witham. 
Mks. Kate Stlakt. 
Couty of Oxford." 
NOKWAY. 
Kaln in abundance. 
Harry (Hidden of Bethel is clerking 
for L. I. Qllbert. 
The water in the lake has risen aboul 
eighteen inches. There will be au excellent concert al 
the Universally church Sunday, Deeera· 
ber let. 
The shoe factory on Beal Street wai 
broken Into Wednesday night. One 01 
more shots were fired by the parties whe 
were discovered by the watchman. Il 
is impossible to say what was stolen, 
The leather and stock was scattered 
about the cutting room and thrown 
down stairs, etc. No one was captured 
of course. 
Lewis I. (tllbert has one of the fines! 
meat markets iu Oxford County. It 
looks like a city market. 
(•eorge I. Cummings and his sister 
Fannie will «urt for the Atlanta fair 
December 5 and be gone from home 
about three weeks. Others are talking 
of going later. 
Postmaster Howe has distributed very 
attractive and useful time tables show- 
ing when the malls close and arrive. 
On Tuesday evening, December 3d, 
the fourteen voung ladles of the Cnl- 
versallst society will give a "rainbow 
supper" at Concert Hall. After the 
supper an entertainment will be in 
order. 
Deputy Sheriff Addison E. True of 
Mechanic Falls was in town Thursday 
on business. 
Alonco Edwards Λ Son are making 
extensive repairs on their store on Ileal 
Street. 
Judge Perclval Bonney of Portland 
was In town Wednesday uight. 
The supper at the Congregational 
church vestry Tuesday evening was 
trulv a "hard times" sociable. The 
hard times did not seem to affect the 
supper as It was excellent, but It was 
strikingly apparent in the clothing worn 
by the company. Over two hundred 
took «eat* at the tables. 
John M. Cumming* received word 
from Portland Wednesday that his lost 
team had l»een discovered. The team 
was hired bv a stranger on Monday last 
to go to Oxford. He did not return and 
Mr. Cunmiings offered a reward of 
for team or thief. 
A new lumber shed 2Λ χ 7.*> feet has 
been erected near th.· railroad by C. L. 
Hathaway. 
J. W. Carter and W. H. Booker re- 
turned from their Wild River camp 
Monday. Mr. Booker brought home a 
fine large buck shot by M. W. Sampson 
and himself. 
Frank K. Bell of liangor visited hie 
wife'» parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Crooker. Monday. Mr. Bell is on the 
road as traveling salesman for a Bangor 
hardware firm. Mr. Bell for some time 
worked for Mr. Crooker and is known as 
a "hustler." 
The stated convocation of I η ion IJoyal 
Arch Chapter, No. 36, will be held at 
Masonic Block Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 27, at 7:30o'clock. Work M. M. 
M. Degree. 
Dea. Oeorge A. Wilkin* of South Ber- 
wick i« In town. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins 
will enjoy Thanksgiving at Watcrford. 
Contractor Adams is rushing th» work 
on the new shoe «bop a* fast as possible·. 
The first floor is laid. 
Mrs. I.i/zie Sampson Whit marsh 
gave a supper to a party of lady friends 
at the Elm House Wednesday evening. 
The tables were very prettily arranged. 
Mrs. .lane Chute and son of Naples are 
visltlrg her sister. Mrs. Susan E. I.ibby, 
in this village. 
During the heavy rain this week tbe 
water found its way along the steam 
pi|>e luto the Savings Hank cellar and 
washed in several loads of dirt and mud. 
Ex-Sheriff James L. Parker, while 
driving Wednesday morning. Inst oae of 
the hind wheel* from bis carriage. The 
result was a fall for Mr. Parker but no 
injury. 
Harry Ilu^t ι orps of Norwav was 
officially visited by Mrs. Ella Jordan 
Mason of itiddeford, Dept. Inspector 
W. K. C of Maine, Wednesday evening. 
The cam ρ il re and «upin-r was attended 
by seventy-five. W. K. Kimball Post 
and Corps were well represented. Mrs 
Mason gave a most pleasing and In- 
structive address. There was singing 
by the Whitman sisters ami speech mak- 
ing by the members of the two G. A. K. 
Posts. 
Horace Dinsmore and his brother, 
Chas. W. Dinsmore, are among the 
number of fortunate hunters who have 
captured a deer this season. They got 
theirs, a buck three years old. at Mason. 
Thursday evening atmut 7 o'clock the 
fire alarm sounded, and one or two of 
the fire companies turned out In quick 
order, only to find it was Jona. Blake's 
chimney burning out. The citizens 
know the department i» always ready to 
respond to a call of fire. That is" of 
great value. 
Free land Howe has the combination to 
his safe printed In large letters and 
placed upon the front of his safe, re- 
questing the burglar- not to use ponder 
but the combination in opening the «.tie. 
John llaselton tarried a companv of 
eighteen or twenty to Pari·· Hill Friday 
evening to attend the Cnivers&list sup- 
per and prorueuade. 
FIELO bolster. 
IIKILLIAST WLDDINO IV TI1K IILHTOKIC 
skconi» γον«;κκι·αriowi. «ίιιηγιι. 
The old and historic Second Congrega- 
tional church of Dorchester was the 
scene of the most brilliant wedding of 
the fall season last evening, the prin- 
cipals iu which were MUs 11 irriet Neal 
Bolster, daughter of Kev. W. H. Bolster, 
D. 1».. of the Harvard Street Congrega- 
tional church, and Mr. Walter Reed 
Field, son of Mr. .J. W. Field of Melville 
Avenue, Dorchester. 
The bridal party arrived, the doors 
were thrown open, and, the ushers 
leading, the bridal party passed up the 
aisle to the pulpit, where they were met 
by the bridegroom and best man. 
The ceremony was performed by Kev. 
W. H. Bolster, assisted by ltev. Arthur 
Little, D. D., pastor of the Second 
Church. 
The bride wa* attended by her sister. 
Miss Gertrude M. Bolster, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Nellie Orcutt and 
Miss May Bolster. Mr. J. Howard Field, 
a brother of the groom, was best man. 
'Hie ushers were Messrs. Henry T. Abbe, 
Arthur F. Fuller, Frederick K. Bolster 
of Dorchester, Kalph I). Keed of South 
Weymouth, Daniel Tyler of Brookline, 
Frelon Ε. Bolster of Portland, Maine, 
Stanley M. Bolster of Koxbury, and Kd- 
gar B. Davis of Brockton. 
The bride was gowned in a white 
lansdown silk, trimmed with pearls. 
She carried a beautiful bunch of lilies 
of the valley. The maid of honor made 
a charming picture iu silk mull with a 
bunch of bridal roses. 
Immediately after the ceremony a re- 
ception was held at the bride's home on 
Glenway Street, and the young couple 
were the recipients of congratulations 
and good wishes. 
They will reside in South Weymouth 
after a brief bridal tour.—Boston Globe, 
Nov. t>. 
FARMERS' INSTITUTE. 
A series of farmers' institutes has been 
arranged by Secretary McKeen. and the 
one for Oxford County is placed at East 
Hebron, Monday, December 0. Mr. C. 
S. Pope of Manchester, and Mr. W. A 
I.uce of South I'nion will be with the 
secretary and speak on orcharding aud 
small fruits; the secretary taking 
"Modern methods in corn growing,' 
11 The Silo," "System in farm work," ami 
his ever welcome lecture. "Why gc 
west, young manf' for his subjects 
Full meetings are coufldently expected 
B. Walker McKeen, Secretary. 
November 19,1S95. 
PERSONAL 
Edward G. Gay, proprietor of llote 
Willows, Farmlngton, and president ol 
the Maine Game and Protective Associa 
tlon, is making a contest for the posi 
tion of commissioner of inland fisheries 
and game, to succeed ilenry O. Stanlej 
of Dlxfield. 
Ethel Haines of Biddeford, a girl o; 
seven years, died Tuesday of meningitis 
Induced by fright. Sunday four un 
kempt looking tramps called at he 
home in quest of provisions. Althoug) 
they promptly departed after partaking 
of a meal prepared for them, the chlld'i 
fright completely overcame her an< 
brought on the disease of which sh< 
died. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
«Jardiner people «re elated over the 
prospect of a new shoe factory tu that 
place, which Is assured. 
Any person may become a member by 
sending Ave cents to a new church, 
which is being built in Surry. 
A Now York man is establishing a 
farm for the breeding of black foxes on 
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor. 
The new mill of the I .inn Woolen Com- 
pany at Hartland is nearly completed, 
and is said to be the finest wooden build- 
ing of the kind in New England. 
New granite privileges at Green's 
Landing are to be opened. That part of 
the Maine coast doesn't have to rely on 
the run of tlsh or summer boarders. 
The latest Maine coal mine discovered 
is Ave miles out of Saco on the Buxton 
road, 'litis one is better than most of 
the others, as it pans out both hard and 
soft coal. 
An explosion of chemicals in the F\ C. 
Holmes Co. works at Gardiner Wed- 
nesday badly burned four men, and 
set tire to the building. The tire was ex- 
tinguished. 
Three prisoned at the Bath police 
station set tire to their mattresses Mon- 
day night expecting In the excitement 
to make their escape. The tire was dis- 
covered in season however aud extin- 
guished. 
Samuel Itlchardson of North Liminjt- 
ton, at work in Tobias I/ml A Co.'· 
grist mill at Steep Falls, got caught In a 
heavy cojf gear Tuesday morning and 
was so badly'injured that he died soon 
after being removed from the g»»ar. 
Gov. Cleaves has appointed Gen. .1. 
Marshall Brown of Portland, aud Gen. S. 
I). I.eavltt of Kastport, to act as a state 
committee for the Mexican International 
Exposition.which is to open In the City 
Mexico, on or about the .*>th of Septem- 
ber. 1HW. 
Burglars Monday night entered the 
house of Alvin 1). Getchell at Phlpnburg 
Centre, tired shots with revolvers to 
tjulet Getchell and his sNter, then tied 
them both to bed posts and secured $150 
in cash and a watch and chain valued at 
$150. They got away safely. 
Λ young man of years, Monson 
Hayes by name, who worked in the 
machine shop of the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad at Portland, was 
caught by a belt Friday* evening and 
whirled over a shaft. His Injuries were 
so severe that he died in about an hour. 
A proposition bv the Gardiner Water 
Power Company to Increase the height 
of the dam at the outlet of Cobbosssee- 
contee Lake bus roused the owners of 
property along Its shores. 'Hie new 
dam would raise the water about two 
feet, and the owner* of cottages along 
the shores have petitioned for an injunc- 
tion to stop the work. 
HOWS THIS Τ 
We offer one H unit ret Hollar· Reward for 
any ra«e of Catarrh that rami·* l>e rure-l by 
Hall'* i.yitarrh Cure. 
K.J.CIIKNKY A CO., Prop*.,Toledo, Ο 
We, the underpinned. have known K. J. t he 
ney for the !a*t 15 rears aie I tielle*e bin |>er 
ftvlly honorable In all bualnea· tranaartlon· 
an·! financially aMe to carry out any ohllga 
tlon· marie by thetr firm. 
Wmi A Tut λχ, Wholesale l>nuocl«t», Toledo, O. 
Wai iMMi, Kixman A Marvin, Wholesale Urn* 
Kl*U, Tolerio, O. 
Halt'· Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally, art! ne | 
(Unctljr upon the bloo-l an·! muemu «urfaoe* of 
the »y»tem Price 7.V per Iw.ttle. 8oM by all 
Itrufjllti·. Testimonial.· free. 
BORN. 
In llucktleld, Nov. 19, to the wife of V. I*. 
I ►,·<·. «u-r. a daughter. 
In \nrtover, Nov. tfi, to the wife of Α. I» 
llarrclle. a daughter 
In IturklieM, Nov. !>, to the wife of I.. I., in 
i.*erw>U. a daughter. 
In l'art», Nov. li, to the wife of Eugene Fuller, 
η »on. 
MARRIED. 
In Wat'Tford, No* IS, hy lte\ \\ H. Round·, I 
Joaliua ι Rennet! <>f Brldgton an·! Mr», 
•vwiiantha II. Hell of So. Walrtford. 
latentb Par!·,No* -!. by ιι«·ν. τ J. Brim 
•lell, Mr. John \. Κ·"·* and Μ!*κ Alice <J. 
Mora·*. t>otli of North Par!· 
In Svolrn, Nov. IT. bv Itev. i.eorge Ifa'kell, 
Κ Warren IVnnett ami Mr*. KlUa Never*. I <-tii 
of SwMfll. 
In Sweden, Nov S, Will Marr and Minnie 
Me -erve, both of >weden. 
In Ea-t Peru. No* 14, by Itev. ('. Τ Κ·*ιι. 
Edwin Krvneh of Llvermore and Julia Howard 
of Ea«t Peru. 
In Ka*l lltrain, No* Everett Cronby an·! 
Rllaa Β Wilder. 
In Mlle,Nor. IS. bv Itev. Κ. II. l»oane of ■»·· 
Iw Warrvn 1». Ilei-kler of \lt.aiiy and Addle | 
Milieu of M lin. 
In Norwav, Nov J>i. tiv Itev. K. <«ro»venor, ; 
Krne-t I.. Turner aiet I*a<lore > I'enley, lx»th of j 
Norway. 
OIED. 
In North I'arl*. Nov. 19, Mr.». <MI\la ιί. An 
drew·, aged f«l * ear- 
In Norway, Nov IT, Mr*. Helen M (Swett; 
Ktter, aged 37 year*. « month», .'4 day··. 
In lltuklieM, No*. IT, ΛΙοη/ο ν. i:«·· or·!. aged 
fil rear·. 
In limn fori. No* P., I^eo, non of Mr. an·! Mr*. 
T. 11. Ilurge»*, aged 13 year·, month*. 
Atlllli! 
That so innisin »ry country 
where everything was perfect is 
only equalled in jierfection by the 
ATLANTIC 
RANGE 
From which It got its name and 
which it has never dishonored. 
IF YOU WANT 
A PERFECT RANGE 
BUY THE 
ROYAL, GRAND, OR 
IDEAL ATLANTIC. 
THE* ALWAYS PLEASE. 
The Home Atlantic or Globe liange for 
little money are without equals. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT., 
NORWAY, ΙΠ AINE. 
Dixfield Spool Mill. 
The assignees of the American Spool 
& Bobbin Co. desire to sell the spool 
mill at Dixtleld which wae lately occu- 
pied and operated"by G. L. Merrill. For 
terms and particulars apply or address 
IIERRICK 4l PARK, Brthel. 91*. 
i|0A 
book on Hit· In»e»sesof Children I· 
published by tbe uiin. of tbe old standard 
riiuedy—Trur'w Pie \V»rm Elixir 
askli 
what 
f iwiy- 'ii nil « o  r.u . 
■VERY MOTHER 
ekln*forlt will receive a copy fre*. Telia 
t to do for all tbe disorder* of children. 
Send atldreaa to 
Dr. J. F. TBl'E A CO., Aakara, Ma. 
STAT Κ OF ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
OXFORD, M. 
Probate Court, Oct. Term, Α. Ι). ΐχβδ. 
W here**, a petition ha* been duly filed, pray- 
ing that the balance remaining In the hand·* of 
JOHN P. FITCII, Executor of the will of 
tiEoKGK FITCH, late of Hiram, ileceued, on 
settlement of hie final account. ma<le at the Dec. 
Term of said Court, A. 1). 188ft, may be onlered 
to be distributed among tbe heirs of *a!<l «le 
ceased, ami the share of each determined. 
Ordered, That «aid petitioner give notice to all 
persons Interested therein by publishing a copy 
of this onler three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Part*, 
Id *ald County, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court. to be boldeo at Fryeburg, within 
and for aald County, on the 11 ret Tuesday of 
Dee. next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and 
shew came, if any they hare, against the same. 
OKU RGB A. WILSON, Jodg·. 
β®~ BLUE STORE, -et 
WE ARE OFFERING BARGAINS 
that should attract the attention and cause the 
personal api>earance at our store of every one in 
need of 
CUSTOM OR READY MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
Hats, Caps and Furnishings. 
we will show them to you and tell you 
nil about them and if any one in Maine 
can give you a good trad»·, we can do it. 
All tlx* latest thing·* lu Juvenile 
Reefer* with sailor collars for the small 
hoy. aged ! to 7. Of special value is 
our Boy's (iray Check, all wool, Frieze 
Ifc'cfer at $1. worth 9'!. age I to 12. 
—«— 
FUR COATS. 
Ituy your Fur Coat» of us and >a\c 
money. 
UNDERWEAR. 
We are showing more kinds than any 
two stores in the County. We know 
you will find just what you want and 
you will got your money'» worth if you 
purchase of us. 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
is receiving our |x>rsonal and careful 
attention. We can make you anything 
you want, and you won't have to pay 
city prices either. N'o one In the State 
makes better Custom Pante than we do. 
They tit to perfection and we make them 
cheap. 
Norway is the leading town in the County and we are 
Leading Clothiers. We sell more goods, we give the l>est 
values. Why should'nt you trade with us? There is no 
reason. 
Oomo and Soo Us ! 
BLUE STORE, 
NOYES 4 ANDREWS, Proprietors. Next to Beal's Hotel, 
Norway, Malno. 
Buy your Dress Goods, Ladies' and Children's Garments, Un- 
derwear and Hosiery at our Dry and Fancy Goods Store, next 
to Noyes'Drutf Store. 
ULSTERS. 
Our *10 all wool Irish Frieze l isters 
are water and win-l proof. They are 
deilera of the wintry blasts. Compare 
them with those others sell at $12 and ; 
*1.1 and you will find them equal. 
l isters for worth |10. 
$.*> buvs a good warm heavy ulster. 
Doubt if you can match them in the 
State. 
-ν- 
ΑΝΟ OUR OVERCOATS. 
Well, If you need one and will look at 
ours, we know we will sell you. 
il."» for a line tailor made Kersey 
Beaver Coat. They sell In the city for 
♦20. I>on't find in.iuy such coats in the 
country. Such a coat will last a man 
for years, will always look well. 
810 for our all wool, blue and black 
Melton Overcoats. They would be 
cheap at 812, aud that Is what you 
would have to pay almost any w here else. 
If you want a cheaper overcoat we've 
got them down to #1.76. 
SUITS OF ALL KINDS. 
From a boy :l years to a man 100. We 
could rill this paper describing them 
but we can't do that, so please call and 
w. 
1st 
Τ*7 
mv st<n κ or 
Douglas 
Celebrated Shoes 
nmpltlr. All atylrs ·η»Ι prircs. 
A. Protliinehnm, 
17 ΝΛΙΙΗΚΤ S4II ARK. 
OPHTHALMOMETER ! 
Tl 
all ( 
and 
date 
citie 
I» 
In 
III. 
Dij 
Ν ©I 
118 is the most positive of 
bjective tests of vision 
s now used by all up-to- 
opticians in the large ! 
pi wnulil <ntl yon (Ivr «lollur· 
frr to h»«r yonr ryrn rtam- 
m|, but for » *hort time I ««III 
iltr all « »«niIunt loi»» frrr. 
L S. Richards, 
β PLKASANT ST., 
HOI TII PARIS. 
DR 
κ1 
I 
ë 
kidn 
F. 
Dr 
Every Bottle of 
. WORTZEL'S 
DNEY 4 LIVE» CUBE 
laranteed to relieve all 
y or bladder troubles. 
So 1,1» Itv 
SHURTLEFF, So. Paris. 
is a 
aratij) 
cure 
cold. 
S 
Highly concentrated prcp- 
η and is guaranteed to 
jany cough caused by a 
Pierce's jewelry Store ! 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SEAS 
SPEC 
Indies* 
licit l'i 
Belt Β 
i'aris 1 
ONABLE 
IALTIES: 
Shirt Waist Sets, 
be. 
fckies. 
ill Academy Tins. 
VS" 
fcr- 
MUSICAL 
GOODS: 
Vloline. 
I'honoharp. 
Zithers. 
Banjos. 
Guitare. 
BARGAIN 
A G 
(or *-2.v 
to play 
Jpod Phonoharp 
5 and teach you 
Johr 
s<t 
k I. O. O. P. Block, 
uth Paris, Maine. 
Pierce 
iW.rllier hereby give* pntdic notice that 
■η duly appointe·! by the Hon. Judge ! 
for the County of Oxford and aseuin- 
urt of Executrix of the Estate of 
EVI P. TUCKER, late of Parla, 
unty, deceased, l»y giving bond a· the 
Ls; she thereforerequert**11 persona tn- 
| the estate of said deceased to make 
β payment, and those who have any 
.thereon to exhibit the same to 
Sot. lfll IMS. FANNIE TUCKER. 
THE all 
ahe has qeen 
of Prol 
ed the 
Lb In said Cii 
law direcT 
debted U 
Now is the Time 
TO GET YOUR 
HEAVY CLOTHING ! 
For the Winter coming. 
Call at our Store ami we will show 
you a New Line of all kinds of 
Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery, etc. 
1 spécial lot of Wool ('nderclothes, l>ouble Front and Back. for .*»oc., 
never sold for less than 7*»c. before. 
Α η lot· assortment of Winter Overshirts. In Flannel and Jersey. just the 
right thing for Cold Weather. 
New Suits of every description. 
Cut In nil shapes, Suits for Men. Youths and Buys. Neat and Xobby. 
^ New Line of OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, Just Received. 
Come to us for your Hats and Caps, we can save you money. 
We have a Large Stock of 
FUR COATS, 
ivldch we are willing to soil for a «mall profit. Investigate for yourself and you 
tvill tiii<i this so. Kemeinber the place. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
CLOTHIER, HATTER, FURNISHER, 
I3!l Jlain street, Norway, 71 ai lie. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria 
Thanksgiving ! 
is appointed l>y our Governor, 
Thursday, the 28th Day of November, 1895. 
We want to help make It memorable by ο tiering you some of the big- 
gest trades ever went out of this section. We are called cutters, because 
we make low prices, but whom does it benetlt? 
<im>d Large Kaisins, it l-'Jo. a pound.—Dunham's Shredded Cocoaout, a fresh 
lot just 0|>ened only 7c.—Lobsters. 10c. a can.—A nice Peach. 10c. a can.—·"> cans 
Sardines for 2.V.—'The Best Tapioci only .*»c.—Chase λ Sanborn's Seal Brand 
foftee 72c.—French Sovlne and a nice Tumbler only 10c.—«î cakes of Dlngman 
Soap for Juc.—Maple Syrup and all kinds of cereals.—If you want a fancy layer 
Italsin in clusters or a nice white raeated Waluut or Mixed N'uts we have them. 
Yours Respectfully, 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castor la- 
OXFORD, MAt ft Court of l'robate held Ml 
Pari», within ami for the County of Ox 
font on the thlnl Tuesday of Not. Α. I». WUS. 
ΙΙΙΚΛ.Μ I>. ABlloTT, A<lmr. on the estate of! 
.JoSflCA SMALL late of Andover, In sail 
County, «leccased, having pre*ented hl« account 
nf a<lmlnt«tnulon of the i-ute of gaid (k<«M« 1 
for allowance 
θκι>κκι:ι>, That the said A<lminUtralor give 
notice to all iierson» Interested, by cau»liiK a 
copy of title onler to be published ( 
three week·* successively In the Oxford ! 
Democrat, a ucw->pa|>er printed at South Paris, In 1 
Milil County, that they may ap|<car at a Probate 
Court, to Ih' held at "Paris, on the thirl Tue» 
•lay of I>ec. nest, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and hhnw ι'λιη1, If anv they have, why tlie saine j 
should not be allowed. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. I 
A true copy—Attest :— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Renter. 
ii\KORD, M At λ Court of Prolate held at I 
Pari», within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of Nov. A. D. 18U5. 
WILLI A SI WOODS I'M, Administrator on 
the estate of ELIAS LOVKJOY late of Peru. 
In said County, deceased, having presented 
hi- nccount of administration of the Estate of 
-,ιΙΊ dcccau'd Λ·γ allowance 
OKUEUKI), That »ald Administrator give notice 
to all persons Interested,bycauslngacopyof thin 
onler to l>e published three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at South Pari*, 
that the ν may appear at a Court of Probate to be 
held at Parle, In Mid County, on the third Tucs 
• lay of Dec. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and «how cause. If any they have, why the aamc 
should not be allowed. 
GEORUE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest ·— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
OXFORD, H* —At a Court of Proltate held at 
Parts, within and for the County of Ox- 
ford. on the thlnl Tuesday of Nov., A. D. ΙβΛ. 
JOHN M. Ll'DDEN, Administrator on the 
estate of SARAH A. McLAUUIILIN late of 
DixficM, In said County, deceased, having pre 
tented his account of administration of the 
estate of said deceased for allowanêe and a 
petition for distribution In said estate. 
Obueked, that the said Aiinir. give notice 
to all persona interested la said account and 
petition, by causing a copy of this onler 
to be published three weeks successively In 
the Oxfonl Democrat printed at South Pari·, 
that they may appear at a Prol»atc Court to be 
held at Paris In said County, on the thlnl Tues- 
day of Dec. next, at nine of the clock In the fore-1 
noon, and show cause, If any they have, whj I 
the same should not be allowed. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest:— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
OXFORD, M :—At a Court of Prolate held at 
Pari*, within ami for the County of Ox font, 
on the thlnl Tuer.lav of Dec., Α. D. iMUo. 
GEOROE CLARK, Administrator on the 
«-tat. Γ< VNTM1 \ K. Cl'M MINGS late of Pari*, 
In said County, •leccAH«<l> having presented hl- 
accoimt of admlnUtr&tlon of the Estate of said 
decea-ed f.-r itllowanre 
οκι·κκκι>, That the said Administrator ιrive 
notice toall persons Interested,by causing a copy 
of tills onler to l>e published three week* succe*· 
elvely In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at South 
Paris, that they may ati|>earala Probate Court t<i 
be held at Pari* In said County, on the thlnl Tue* 
lay of De«·. next, at tf of the cluck In the fore- 
noon, ami show cause If any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALBERT I). 1ΆΚΚ, Register., 
OXFORD, kh —At a Court of Probate held ai 
Part*, within ami for the County of Oxfonl 
on the thlnl Tuesday of Nov Α. D. l«ft. 
SARAH C. RoWE, wMow of WEBBEI1 
RoWE, late of Brownlleld, deceased, ha\lnj 
presented her i»etltlon for an allowance out ol 
the Personal Estate of said deceased : 
Oit»ERKl>, That the said petitioner gtve notice 
of the tame to all (tenons Interested therein, by 
publishing a copy of till» onler three weeks sue 
cessively In the Oxfonl Democrat, a new*pai>ei 
printed at South Paris, In said County, that the; 
may appear at a Prolate Court to be holden al 
Paris, In said County, on the thlnl Tuesday ol 
Dec. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an<! 
show cauM, if any they have, again et the 
Mme. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—atteet 
ALBKRT D. PARK, Register. 
OXFORD, ss —At a Court of Probate held ai 
l'art», within and for the County of Oxfonl 
on the thlnl Tuesdar of November, A. D. 1ΛΛ 
BERTH \ Ε STCRTEVANT, widow ol 
ALVIN I. STt'RTEVANT, late of Paris, 
deceased, having preeente· l.her petition for an 
allow λ m e out of the Personal Estate of sab I 
deer urtl : 
Okdkkbi), that said petitioner give notice ol 
the fame to all persons Interested therein, by 
publishing a copy of this onler three weeks suc- 
cessively In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspapei 
ρrtnie· I at Mouth Parte, Id said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden ai 
Paris, within and for said County, on the tliinl 
Tue» lay*of Dec. next, at Blneo'clockln the fore 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, again si 
JC ^ 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBKRT D. PARK, Register. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
OUR CARPET ROOM 
on the second floor, has in its 
FULL FALL STOCK. 
—II— 
Union Carpets. 
C. C. Carpets. 
All wool, Extra Super Car- 
pets. 
Oil Cloths and flatting. 
100 (1 1-2 yard) Brussels 
Remnants with Fringe to 
match. Just the thing for 
Rugs. 
Call and See Them. 
SOUTH ΓΛΚΙ4, MAINE. 
FULL LINE OF 
Sporting Goods ! 
Guns, Shells, &c. 
A. I. Sturtevant, 
Mouth Pari*. 
$100 grade Warwick bicy- 
cle and l'îô grade Crawford 
to he sold at a bargain for 
ca«h. 
* otic κ or κοιίΓ.π,οΗΐ nr.. 
YVherea», Hamuel *Lknley ami .Julia Λ stan 
lev, both ·>Γ I'orter, In the < «unis of < >xfopl ami 
State of Maine, by tf.elr 1.·*"»! of .orttfatfv of 
laic November *th, A D.I·?'·. rveople·! In Ox 
fori Rptfl^try of llMsti, WtMifrn Dl«trl<t, l»*>k 
•it. pa.'e I, conveye·! In fee ami In inortxaKe to 
U i-hln.-ton < olcopl of < ornUh In ({μ* ounCv of 
> >rk aii'l *tit<· of Ma!'te. re rial η ireel of laml 
wltli thi' ΙιΐιΙΙΊΙηχ" thereon. boumlfl an t -le 
•erll»··! a» follow·, rl/ on the n>>rtli I.ν ΙηηΊ of 
Simeon May. on the e»*t bjr tli<· < ol, .>nl mill 
poml ami lan<l of Wa.>hln/ton toi. .ml. on Uie 
•outh by laml of K/.ra -I. T"w!e iui l on the went 
bv lan'l of Simeon Day; iUo the mill with all 
of the machinery lielonirlnjfthcrrio with tin· privi- 
lege, the laml to font tin thlrtv si-n-n more or 
It-*», .·»!*«> the maihiie tint tin· «al l S.iin'irl 
Stanley booxbt of WeJ lntrt..n ThwV, tetoher -1, 
1*7'·, wlil< It !· a water *ΐι»·ι·| an>l l*w»pl rtn ular 
•aw aii'l ma· hln« r u xik'lnrf thereto Thl· 
inortii'tif·· I» .· teu -ni' t to a inortrfajfi· <Ιν··η to 
Wii&itrtoi » oloord ·> JomII aa η < ook. 
• late.I Mar· It II. Α. I» lv»·. for -i\ liumlr»··! 
•lollar*. reconie<l In the Western "xfopl DU 
trlrt, \|>rlI ·;, 1 -77. hook Λ. page iil Ami 
when·»» the I'OD'lltlon· of ..tl'l morttru'c have 
lieen broken, not!· ·· I» l.ert·'··. |lm fiat I the 
•abl Washington (.oil·· rl claim a foreclosure of 
•jiI'I mortgage l>v ren»on of «.ti t breach of 
con<lltl»n· a.· by the »tttut< * In iiu'li ra-· ma<lc 
ami pro ν t· let. 
t ornt.h, Ml·., 'M lv \. I». I.-'O. 
\\ \-IUNGToN ( itlA Mill». 
\oti<r of Λ··Ικ·ιγγ of III· % )i|ioiiit lorut. 
At l'art*, In Ui·· ·,ι t ·! '»χ!.·ρ| m i >tate 
of Maine, tlie κ11 lai of Sot,Α. I». MS. 
The iin<ler*l(rTte<l he-eby tflve* notlre of hi· 
appointment a- A»*lirnee of the Insolvent e«tttc 
of loliv », CLBTIS of Pari-. In the 
Countr of Oxfonl, In solvent Debtor. who ha· 
l«i n .(erlan-l tn*olfelit upon hi· petition by 
the ( ourt of In-olvc.iry for tM County of 
Oiforl. 
I.. K. STONK. Awljrnee. 
*tati; or m %i\k. 
OXFOBD, »· < ourt of In· .'ten. Thlpl 
WnlMMt] of Ν α \. I· IM> I'· in·· m.itter 
of ( ILRlâTlE A UK ORD i ·..■ Debtor. 
IT 1» hereby oplen··!. That 
n.■(·..·· !■· /lien to 
all |>er«on· Intcn-te I In the -cItYimnt of the 
tlnal account of (.«·«·. II. Crockett, a*· 
•lifnocof the alxitt name.I InMilvt ut Debtor, by 
caii-tnir a copy of till· oclcr to I·.· pulll.he·! threw 
week* »uccei«>lvely In the uxfopl Democrat, a 
new*t>aper prlnte Iln^o ith l'arl». In -al-lt ounty, 
that tliev may appear at .t < >urtoflti- I*•·ιι«·ν to 
le heM .-it the Pro1 aU- ( ourt Ko<>m ·,η tin IpI W cl 
newlay of Dec. Beft, at nine o'el.H·!» In tin· fon· 
nooti an<l Ijc hear I thereon, an<l objet If Ibcy 
•ee eauee. 
ι.ΚοΚ'.Κ \ WII.h. Jij.Ik·»· 
of luttolvency C"jurl, Oxfopl County. 
\ollrc of Srcoml Vlrrlliig or < rcillior· 
III Inaolvrnry. 
To the creditor» of L«»KIN McKKEN of 
Ml any, In the ( ount of Oxford an-' State of 
M nine, Insolvent Debtor 
Vou are he re h ν IHBM, That With the ap- 
proval of tin* .Itulge of tin· < ourt of Ilixjlti'lX'jr 
for County the >«-cond ^l»·«·*Ιμ*γ of the 
Creditor* of -aid Insolvent l« to 
U; ficl-1 at tlx* l'r»bate (.'ourt n»>m III 
Part» In *aH < ounty on Wednesday. the Ish 
iMfwt Pee.. A. P. 1W». tu atoeo' to» 
noon. Vou will govern yourwelvr· ao*ortlngly. 
(ilvcn under mv han .ιη·1 the or 1er of Court 
thl» >ith "lav of Nov., Α. I». I 
ALBKRT Ι» ΙΆRh, Regl-aerof the Court·.f 
Insolvency for cald County of Oxford. 
ΜΚΜΜΚ.Λ^ΚΚ* ΛΟΤΚ Κ. 
orFicK or tiik mo.kiik <»» οχ»·«>κι> Cuirrr. 
statk or M A INK. 
OXFORD, M-Nov Λ), Α. I» 1- ·. 
Till·» l« to ιί1\ι· Ν··ΙΙ·ι·. lh.it on lh·· ."th 'lay 
of Nov., Α. I» l-'Γ.. a « irnnl :· In-oivfncy 
wa<tt-*ucd oiit <>f the* ourt of Ineolv» ncy foraald 
County of o*forl, .·/: ln-t the estate ..f i/. 
COOL1DOKof Rumf.o I,adj udged to be Η In 
•olveut Debtor, on petition of -aid ilelitor, which 
iietltloii wa* (l!«-<l OB Hi·· J"tli du ->f Slot A. D 
I -'.O, to which la-t name· I ilau? Ini· rotom-lalm·!* 
to be computed,'hat the laymeiit of an «Ici*" .ιιι·I 
the delivery λιιΊ trar-ferof .*η> i>ro|»ert) belong 
trig to »λΙ·Ι debtor, 1·> him <>r for hU use, ami the 
•IcTlvery ;»η·Ι transfer of any pn»|>erty by him 
arc forbidden by law thai a meeting of the 
Creditor* of naM ΙΗ I.tor, to prove their-febC· an I 
chooee one or more A»« gnees of hi.· estate, will 
U· held at a t ourt <>f lixolvencv, to l«e holdcn at 
l'aii.·· In Mid County, OD the l*tb -lay of Dk., 
A. D. IStt, at nine o'cli>elt In the fori·noon. 
tilvcn uu-lcr my hun<l the laic tlrstalmvc writ- 
ten. 
Κ It ED A. PORTER, Deputv sheriff, 
*» Messenger of thw Court of Insolvency, for 
*ald County of < Ixfonl. 
FINE 
Stationery ! 
AT 
SHURTLEFF'S 
For Sale ! 
Horse, Carriages and Harness, 
ALSO 
One Machinist's Lathe 
AND 
One Wood Lathe and Tools, 
Belonging to the eoUtc of tbe late Κ. M. Hart 
lett. 
Will be sol·! at private tale at the reaidencc at 
Brvant'* Pond. 
Term·» strictly caah. 
SUCS. MARY P. BARTLKTT, 
Bryant'» Pond, Mc. 
THE eubucrllier hereby irtve* public notice 
that he ha» l>een iluly ap|>otnted by the Honora- 
ble Judge of Prol>ate for the Counts- of Oxforl 
an<l assumed the trust of Administrator of tbe 
estate of 
ALOXZO N. RECORD, late of Rurkdebl, 
In Mid County, dceeaaed, by giving bon<l as the 
law direct*; he therefore requests all |>er*on· 
Indebted to the estate ol said deceased to make 
Immediate payment, and thoee who hare any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the tame to 
MoT. 19, 1M5. THOMAi 8. BRI DOUA M. 
If it Jon't turrjiM», ta.oh the Ar« i 
j Mr. Blunt is imt the only oar who didn't "ί ewd hi* money back Mr. Τ Sum** Mc- 
Karlaul of M r»t Soitthport. Mr «as «Ι»» 
*eruu*ly troubled and w»> tlwtt easily 
cared by l>* Sw an ■ TlUUHi Ν m ν κ 
and Buwo Tonic. He write». 
"1 Imt. takn tHrr» οt DR. SWjOT» 
XM« k AND RUsjD ni.Vi'sad .tWA 
— 
rmtt *·*»! Inaaal.t ultii: r.~-4lCMi« I η 
M. f—l.uj UmfelmaMxt·»·»! cul li WOT 
UTlUlTOrilHt VlWr taking U-~ b. til™. I 
no rv w nlk. uhI run·! ■· kM lauck lut tlx 
f-«1 it ha· Joac βκ." 
This remedy wilt care you You can 
obtain it at your druggist'·. and if it don't 
cure you as claimed, you i*u cash the 
chcch and get your mosey bach 
Medical Co.. Mettbrnui. .He. 
The value of D*. Sw**V* N*»v* a-xp 
• R: <T> Ton 10 κ wtV empha^ijr ! in a let 
ter from Mr. (Hear Blunt of ThomaMon 
Mt who. under date of April. iSs$. write* 
"I tav Srrn a4hrt«t ft* tk· wt nmbrr at pin 
•ecu >prn* w»,·» chills sn«i gr-armi <1. Otlilv >feJ 
««art. bird Μ ■>«» llni· Innl n »h « luaki 
at pst*nt mrii-ct»»· without s^pamit.'v "<< imm 0/ 
«ay Vi«et I »u 'trf~l k' lr» UK. «» V> 5 /. 
nilTI WD RUOOT«OnC Hi" t*«- a ta» m 
!»«·' «ο·! ·η hramir ncm» .. »t il »> «JU ifl. ./ 
'if 1κ« I:»» I >11 \t 1. M AVE Nu n 
t « n>* ΓΗΚ ΒΛ-VK CHAl k «hak u UMH 
V» 
tu «aek buMl*. 
Had this remedy failed to benefit Mr. y 
Blunt, he c~o«' 1 have taken th »e bav.k jj 
chechs to the hank, and (r«t ?i •■wapicce for V 
th m. Tbt χ hank check* areou' K*-ar m 
antre that thts remedy will cure you Will J 
you try it at oar rtsh f Γ 
MONITOR FURNACE 
«χιυοροηββΕββ^ 
WOOD 
J
IMlvROVKI> FOR >*95. 
I|:|1 lMin I ami Indlml Pmfl 
ν <r* for Ι·η k «ml icttivunlx···! 
*> » »■· Hiiid» i>f twovy '•"rruifi'ttl rikMl 
m ...v dome «·( >cry V->>-tf μιU' iruNiKAa 
t..lii, u.i ill « ruUi.«toi" of l.euvy »ln-« t iron. 
EASY ASD SIMPLE TO MAJU6E. 
The ru.!i »l<>r h ι» » r!«-nn-«mt door In frnnt, 
un I » rvmo\! < the Krtiok*-|»tpe It «·»ι» ·>· 
.. .·ι· Hied III !'»v titnulo. 
·1 fu ruiKV 5 
I ··»: Ν It: ..m' III New Knx'latiii j 
Ml-I'l .*ainl \\'·λ|«πι suit·, 
>· ; it t«> ι·Γνκΐ ι· mort» lient 
.«:iu of f> cl II .ill Uti> other 
ol '» » /«·. Να ·> hurti» -il. 
«·« I. Ν". ■·' 1(1, *m»t It can U' u'lln low 
.. « :ilo « » I I ► Κ 
\V<IKK. 
r« ;%ί Ιι«·.αΐΐικ 
I* » t U:n*< < ν !-·" "x-ttu.i; » at on 
WOOD 1 BISHOP CO.. BAN60R. ME. 
J^AA-^AAAAAAAAAAAAàAAXA/J 
The 
M»»«t I'··»»· rlul llr.tlrr 
Î«rr Made. 
LLLLI I) 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs. 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
* 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
—AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
rteecham's f« r consti- 
pation icv·* and 25 '. Get the 
huolc at your ilru^gi>t s and 
go by it. 
μ *\τκι». 
MjMM·η ti« π r»-ent ιΐι* "New Premium t anb 
TM-ι .tti if μι urin.· a 4-h tra.lt· 1« 
«··· .· i-loi>tc«t t.r »! le awaAe merrtuust» every 
wt>cre with won >rfu' «ucce**. 
Knensetl· κ·ιι*' want U>ii ik·· from S t·· 3 
·! .'ar» ;*γ·1*>. ι·:rv-- with .Ump 
H r. ΓΕΑ Y. 
(Kiwn M tn u«·^ for Maine. 
Fry ··' urtf «.ertrr, Me. 
rtx I OBTAIN Λ Ρ \TKNT Ψ Fori 
Bcirop" »r. > w »· azid »n b *iwt ορ.ηοα, write ti 
Ml S> Α. » t».. who hare nvl near.rflftr *ear» 
experience m the ratent buvueea. Commun e· 
·..·«·■· Alt a i: rib·... κ : Ir. 
furu.atum coaearaine fatrata aad bow to 06 
tun them «err It ν Ai- a cataiotftM Of DOOtt 
teal iU (ctMituic t»»k* M>ni free. 
Patent.» taken ? .1 Muna 4 Γα ravive 
•ee< -.a. r.< ice m the * leniiti· t mm·'··, απ J 
thua «re brought * ν λ.·:· ·γ« the public witb· 
got cwt to :te inventor TtlM »pien<ti<l ptpti, 
tabued weefclv. > ;rtti;i iuatrateU. Uλ* of far the 
t&Tk· "t «.ar >a of *r.r »c .at:tic » r* ια Uie 
Wiw.il. <k:| m *-λτ. >*.· ·· c«>v ·■» »eut free 
Bu J .* -..id. e.. n'.tilr. C j«· <μγ. r· r.^le 
£> « .· > ·« V » 
tiful pur.··. in col. rx uni ε·· (oerapb* of Lew 
t uws. « h ;· *ι«. enao in«c ou ·5·»τ» to «h.w ttut 
■M·) 'eau-na uJ cntr»·**. AcMreaa 
M .N Ν Λ υ„ .NàW ϊυκΑ. JO I itUuabWAT. 
Por Preserving »n<i BcAUtifyiOf 
the Teeti), us< 
Dr. 5berppp's 
Rose Cre&rrj 
Ν .np un>ss i*af:r.i; try signature. 
Γι» Groder OvsoeDSia Cure Co.. a£;'* 
Wat «nil II·, M·., U.S.A. 
Kor sal»· ht all 'Irmnrist», prW, iic. 
For Sa'* by 
ι. a. SHiKTLirr, 
•*v:th Parle Me 
ΧθΑ·ΚΙ>ΙΙ·ΐ:\Τ ΤΑΛΚ». 
In the town .f l):\ucl,l. In tW loutjr of Ox 
f.>r*I an·! Mtu· of Maine. for the vcar 1".·4. 
The following i-t of tax».··* on r«··'. rotate of 
Bwe-feeMeat "Wiv-- ta Éilan al I >i χ bel· 1, f ,r 
the year 1»**4 '.a hi'l* >mniint-<l to \ L. lH>u* 
Ι*ι>κ, collector of 11 w vf <il<l town. <>a the Irl 
Uv of Ν v. Λ 1> ba- l*«*n return*·} by him 
to ine iu rvmaltilair unpaM on the .'Tth 'lay of 
Auk A I». b. hU certltrate of that 'late, an·! 
n<>w r>'iitaln* ααμηίΊ. an i not I, ν i« hervby <1 veo 
that If the «a. 1 laxe*. Iiitere-t an I har*t-« are 
not pal l iou> the treasury of town within 
«•i*ht«ien month- fn.m Vw 'Istr «f the '-ommlt 
ment »f «ai.) lui.- -ο much of the re»J estate 
Laxe·! ** will U· i»-nl to fay the amount <lue 
thereon. In»· 'i lln.- Inter·—t an-l r!iar»re«. will 
without furt' >*r n.-t'··»· l>e -«ih: at puMlr auction 
atttM TNMtm"·(Am 111 *al·I town, oa Satur 
•lav Uw '.Ah .lav of May, Α. I». ΙΛ«. at two 
o'clock In the afternoon. 
ti = 
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75 
( ami>!>ell. Nelson II.. iriat mill 
an·I Un<l connecte·!. Kast 
viQa^a, 
Walker. Sxmuel Ia»t from 
the \*a Ti'wnvn·! farm aear 
(/ha-, lieaa'e. 
Walker, -«amuei S.. -team mill 
an·! las·! connecte·!, at Ka«t 
Village. 
tv aiker. Samuel S., the oH mill 
privilege, near the on 
the rwnl lea-llnjc from Ka>t 
Village to Seavey Hill. 
York, Henrv, or unknown. 
bou«r anil lan-t connected at 
York'» rorner, *0 calietl, on 
rtver roa.1, A« liw» S» 
C. L. DILL1SUH.AM, Treaaurer. 
•JU' 
Ά #00 jlOU 
A LIFE SAVED. 
'» keturn to Happiness anJ health 
Kitcr .lonths <>f Weary J'ain 
Few l*eople Kraliie W hat 
the I'anfc* of l>\spcp- 
>ia >ij:nii\. 
There tn· x»rr f· w c? the thon«an<U ot 
j:c» »bo realiie exactly the condition 
of tfu 'Γ *> »tem>. Ther e\penencr pa;n. 
«ι·· -«ne-··. tJ···*. extreme irrita Ul 
itv. and r»-»-'rt to anyi i; that will »rne 
them trmjuranr rrU-f M the· dar which 
T.âraMr comes w hen t! CT »uivutnt> to this 
die ad ntlttlj· In ea«e of d.Ti|r(*lt, the 
»t. .»· h U^oinine irritated cMiet to {«rfortn 
tU natural function ». the f· *«! ι« uot dice-led 
«ml thus the nourishment «huh should le 
ukn fruiu that which we cut fa Is to t>e tlii-t 
t: utrd tin î^bout the N*lr, fur the pur-J 
I*"«e of creatine Br* ti--ue. The bio"dj 
U-t»mes impoverished «'id tfi·* patient coo-j 
t.nually k">ine fle-h soon rea«b··» the state 
where r*>tric nUxTi are formed. «hi h' 
a rease the suffennjr of tlie victim. If 
death Une· not *>on re*u!t from a state of 
ο lapse due to aa inability to i>' urn ikxu -h- 
nient, the outcome «ill l>e «α internal 
hein irrh^ire ii::e t«> the }*rforatiou of one of 
the nicer». l ut there is do Mrd for «ην one 
t-»e\;« rien«re m< h au end, or in fut. to wf·' 
fer at aii the paa*:« of ind.rtftion. kick,a{»«> 
I: : m >Λ»*ΑΛ, ti* great »t of oil renie»! ■·» 
for the liver, k dnevs, »t· -iaeh and bloml. is 
c»pci.a..y beeetkial in ti..* txvui .c. lliou- 
t. E. MLWS. 
«aads att· *t .t» mer ·». whom is Mr. j 
P. I \ It M Ma i.e. B> write* 
a* follow»: j 
Kk κ λ roo Ι\ρτν\· Μ κ η ici xa Co., I 
Crut'.··':·' γ».—"Smi r six year» ago I 
had a severe attack of indurestioa. and for 
i»tr a ν ear ev»u!U cat only with trreat dis-, 
tress. Λ friend induced ute to trr your In- 
dian Sairwa, and the rtr>t bottle save tue 
: creat relief. 1 took al>oat two and a half 
l«'tties, and think I am «afe m saying they 
I worked a complete curv, for 1 have («sen 
aMe. ami do eat am thine I want without 
.-Aicricxiaiit.' a^> tiouhle whatever." 
Yours very truly, 
F. K*. Xkuox. 
If others wcmld l>ut Mr Nelson's 
?xani; e an! tak^· kukajs»» Indian S air w a at 
the first » i^is of indigestion. chn>nic dy*- 
pept»:a would be nnktioan, ω well a» many 
>f the other terr:' ie »i scaaett of the i;reat 
» tal organ» thai bring uatuucly death to so 
; «iiuiy every ;· ear. 
WA^TilD. 
\t ·>η<*. a kitchen jrtrt at Beal'» Hotel, No 
»i'.. Maiue. 
WM K. BlCKrt»Rl». 
m 
BOT» IN BLUE RUBBER ΒΤΑΜΓ*. 
The Gr*»ti »t A un·»· uirtjt i«.r V ■ >u 4 
Mk«. w K*tr lu»! timuyht util. Il 
Kutiftrr Man |κ Λ | u tl c.l >,il· 
illrnt H· èT'rr*. ii. i-«.ι M-.r*· thMrk· 
Teat·. rtatf*. etc.. au til»! 
Κΐ*·ΙΊ». Κιι· Ainpiiif uï*. 1U.1 > Imiiilr·'-] 
«lii'ii -trrauictiij ttrtriu nui (κ iittlwil 
*lwiiii no (lui K> Un ι»Πι·ΐι <·ι riiltr- 
:*i:i .ut i»ui ■»·· Ί· Man |·· *r- 
Orbliii. Γν»!»· <· »" ii· » lliii «·■**> u 
V». :·ι .iillt rrnt Siaaip» 
W mm ln« » 
■ s 
»lth iZ ill·· -vol Ii.k P»il 
Caper Tablet. Stit-u. : No. I »nh->Ί:β· reM Ma»·!* 
Ink l'»l. Fipn Ttbkl. Srl>. Λιι> >>t dw tlaKr j.m 
0(i In χ Nvat hot will tw u ni f,r. ι..\ΐ·Ι 
·-η receipt ol 
Tu« J r « DnlulA.N CO., 
Baltimore. Md U. S. A. 
ΑΙ»ΜΙ*ΐνΓΚΛΤΟΚ'« HALL. 
The foi'xwlDK Krai Κ -talc Ijelongtog to tin· 
«•■tale <<f DaTiil Ν True. Uu- of South l'art*. 
The I'enley Kami, so nlbl, «ituatcl three 
mile* from South Pari* Village, i50 acre* mure 
or le*? an<l cut» V>to Ίοΐοΐι» of hay. Tbe bulk! 
in.-» art- Id rood oewlttldli. Thr fann Is well 
«u|'ji|leit with Uh>1* aa<l farm machinery which wil· tie *oliI with the υ lace If le*lre«l. Tbl* farm 
b :ti Srst c.AMeon-tluoii an·! will be eolil at a 
bargain. 
A'«o, iu a«-re* of Ian·I known u the "Moo<ly 
Lot." 
A λ. rv- uf Un kr-'Wn ■- the "J. C'Urk 
Lut," nil -Itnauii In the Town of I'arl*. 
Apply to SA M I.. A. TKIK. A.lnir., 
JuS Commercial St., 
Puitlutl, Me. 
Ur. Hob. G- A. Wtlaon, So. Part*. Me. 
ζ *«·»· 
d ak» tar tan; ι·"«< 
■ ίΐΗ'. ·ιΐ'..>| il» liul· V·· 
ρ,.ο I*» b-.-iwa. ib· eailu·· *— 
ti· rw Bnj·· ttakw 
»l ck—rft> ·**— S· mM 
lipr· wjMMwili 
jmrkOw.wwrM-·^ ùrt»l«r<im. 
AC*. Omk fc. M. OnlMfc— ·. 
BOSTON 
(Mi 
One of the new ami palatial steamer*, 
"Bay State" or ''Portland" 
Will leave franklin Wharf. 1'ortlanU. «nil Imita 
Wharf. Boston, at 7 r. *. dally, Sun.tayi 
• UfptMl. 
Through ticket* can be obtained at all orlm l 
e railroad station* In the State 
of Maine 
eel can from Union Paaaenger Station ma 
to àtctoMr «luck. 
J. B. COY LE, J.J. U8COMB, 
Manager. General AgeaL. 
POBTULtD, ΚΑΙΒΤΚ. 
οα. i*t, lei». 
Mo. Ill KuMrical Κι 
My whole, oninptMtd of 88 lettons is an 
ild proverb. 
My IS, 34, *1, 5, 15, 1, 35. 8Λ, 13, Λ. 90 la 
prosperity. 
My 14. 29, S3, 1«. 9, 97, 10, 4. 88 U rash. 
My *1. 18, 8, 11. 11). 81. tUtu fowl. 
My 94. 17, ». 7. 3 U Impudent language. 
My 30. 35. SO wm an American pot·!. 
My S3, 37, ίϋ!«« reward. 
Ma. 67·. Poetical PL 
The following, when properly trnnwp«*ed, 
wtll form λ vente of a well known poem b« 
Lovelace: 
Onil Iwh» od uta a wpotrn nx lu, 
Rim orai *rba a aoeg. 
Dtm*n noicnnt· daii lt puauit akto 
Tilth olr na nilthjcvrae. 
Ko. HMO.- Royalty la Ana*ram. 
1. Queer rich woman, I toll. 9. Scorn 
*oft quay Kmc. 3. Father T. A. Gerdla. 
4 Jl»t. fasten skirt hem. 5. Lnddi·* fear 
blind Anna rt August V. pu*h loml*. 7. 
O. A tint Kan' Arise' 8. Drag her free 
ticket, y Try thee high hen. 10. Helen, 
quiet ZeK't 11 I'm* this exit. I/o». 13. 
H ung Deal India sketch. IS. Mid her dirt 
chart It Herwlf hit carts. 15. Voice 
ran quiet 1β. Sir Gordon,-fancy Mb * 
fence. 17. Jane, hire us tatting. 18. First 
goal of Funk Lagoon. 19. Aolla, I" like 
quinine? 90. France weds other »>d. 91. 
Fat. get her tree. 23 I hit—sun·! 23. 
Neat mate iron tie. 94. Sir foxes funeral 
is a dart 35. A sugar cat eues Γ. 2«>. 
Jingle h ind <<f Ν (ί Kon 97. Kenrnehool 
J una. 2s L-t C I nianouver. 9*.». Kd, 
~v hi* Get ooro 30. Had ice cmuii in 
diet 31. Champiou Held Po. 
Mo. eat.- iNunoad·. 
1. A letter 2 A turret. 3. Purport. 4. 
A «lave. 5. A native of Home. n. Fled. 
7. A letter. 
1 A consonant. 2. ,\nvtlcl)>n((iiiid, 
3. V muiiical Instrument. 4. A gem. 5. 
\ botanical word which means "without 
knot*." <· L»«-than two. 7. A conaonant. 
Downward and acroe» mad the same. 
No. tiHJ. Khyuied Itecapitation. 
A body ■"••and may hold a mind 
Of <-arth HTi'l to th« arth tmiund. 
A mind «rhi.-h dwells antontr th« stars 
A frafftle body "ften ler*. 
A t.-il 1 younjt t;i;uit, likr a two, 
Krect of atiot.E. fa«>· clear ami true 
1> Hardli to 1·- found with <an> 
If you're a tnfte hard to ph-aiae. 
Mo. ea:t. Illastratrd Knlcnia 
name* of 
lois ts from a familiar saying 
No ι.Μ-4 Curtailment. 
Ti>. «'hnirrutta two a mighty ra|> 
Th t -t. rti.-d lik·· thtmderelap. 
"»'r\l«r h> <ri(ilaiiil ni*l< th· «nuiJE 
Lik· <lruiu»tRk for h Bunral roll. 
"<»nl« r th< eeb'»tt «"-himI t<· rtl! 
T'U >ili lui « ttlwl nu th· hall. 
Να. «".ΗΛ. 11*11 Square*. 
I. 1 Λ Ι'λγκιγιιιιλ <>f the Interior <<f « 
building. mi ii from within, i ·»η|>τνηιι 
pow.r .ι lu <>11] 4. T«> nnuuml. 
Υ Λ \rrt> ·» Λ protH»un. 7 A letter. 
Ill 
1 Λ uutrk nf Μμη-Μ>1ι>β uf kp|>Iaum·. 
2. I l· »· llllnoll tl.'VllH· of the |pit>C h.ltcll 
•r :» Λ feminine name. 4 Λ »imrl« 
thin»: > A ri\· r of >« of land. rt. A j>n> 
I ti· an. Τ A 1··π·τ. 
λ». CM». Moral Auacnun*. 
1. Vuy j> »s J Mu»t Heny march* 3 
Γ » li\«·. 1 IVt. ruh. Tua, 5. 1 had Don η 
I mil 7. SiM-o>r h. A luuff, Krin. 
j l jxet Nan I" Thyclialn. 11. Auk l'rusl ——— 
A New Ll(ht I'pon Mrthuwlfth. 
A nun.ix of otcb farmer* returning 
fr Ίΐ» nmrkct talked on their way hom· 
H'-'Ut otic friend and another—how on< 
w k- thriving iuhI tii.it another. r««vuth 
dmnMil, in il·*! huit· left u good dt.tl 
"Ay··, say·, ont·, "mcndlnna lit·· <n l:»n» 
nowaday» :w» in th·· glide auld Bibb 
time*." "Thai'» ιι»··Γ true," remarket 
another. "1 wii« ju»t tliink.il» to liiyM-l 
while ve were »i*«ktn tlint If Methnsehd 
I were λ kind ο saving body h·· maun h* 
j been worth a !>>t o' money when he dwtl.' 
Mrrdrul Chui(r. 
Once HerU rt w:w« «lient at the n-quusi 
of hi» cider* for many vvearv minute», am 
w hen he could no longer contain ΙιΙιιιμΊ 
he wa» told that »ilince wa* golden. 
"Ye»." wild he, "hut you know W< 
want ctKUige xomctun·*." 
Key to th* l'milrr. 
N>> 6?.'—Trmi»j«wil Bttvh nutting 
No « 7.4, — Klnal A croat ir: liook.», cuach 
flame, itiivul, newel, eagle, money. Final* 
Shelhy. 
No. 674.—S ι ua re* Opposed: 
HARD 
A L Ο Κ 
R Ο I) S 
D Κ S C A Ν Τ 
A L Κ Κ 
Ν Κ W S 
Τ Κ S Τ 
No. 675.—Double Acro*tic: Junto, it 
new. larch, Owcgo, whirl. Rdnuti, lathe 
lareri. Initial.»: J. R. Lowell. Final.»: U 
W. Holme*. 
No. 676.—A Mountain: 
Κ 
Ο L I V Ε τ 
J U Χ β F Κ A U 
Μ Λ Τ Τ Κ Κ II ο Κ Ν 
MOUNT ST. ELIAS 
Κ V Κ It £ 8 Τ 
L Κ 11 A S Ο Ν 
Μ Ο I* Ν Τ C Α Π Μ Κ L 
AC 8 Τ Κ A L I Α Ν A L Ρ I 
Μ Ο Ι* Ν Τ Ο F GOD 
Τ Ε Χ Κ ι: I F F Ε 
Μ Ο C S Τ » I ΟΧ 
Τ U A S β F I G C Κ Α Τ 1 Ο Χ 
No «77 —Decapitation*: C lock, F ile.» 
Ρ-lac··, Β arrow. G round B mr. 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervous, tir*>d. irritable an« 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made mi 
well and happy.—Mks. Ε. B. WokdKN" 
Sold by F. A.ShurtletT, South Paris. 
THE BEST COUGH Cl'RE 
is Shiloh's Cur··. A neglected cough l· 
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh'i 
Cur*». Sold by F. A. ί-hurtleff. Soutl 
Paris. 
Guest—By Jove. I've eateu such 
heartv dinner th»t I guess I'll have to g< 
upstairs and sleep it off. Hotel Clerk- 
In that caee we'll have tc charge you 
with a meal taken to your room. 
Hood's Pills are the beet after-dinnei 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa 
tion. âôc. 
New Suburban Reaident—When yot 
sold me these lots, you said nothing 
about that swamp. You did not tell m* 
that my whole familv would have ma 
laria. Real Estate Agent—My dear sir 
would you have me try make a man die· 
satisfied with his home? 
ARE ΥΟΓ EVER ANNOYED 
by a bu/zing or roaring sound in ynui 
head? Have you difficulty in hearing 
distinctly? Are you troubled with a con- 
tinual dropping of mucus, irritating th< 
throat and causing you to cough? Ii 
your breath unpleasantly affected anc 
accompanied with bad taste? Is voui 
hearing lees acute? If so, you hav< 
catarrh and should at once procure s 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, the best 
known remedy. The Balm will fire In 
stant relief. 
HOMEMAKEKiS" COLUMN. 
Oomepomtenre oa tuples of InlereM to the Unites 
U solu-llMl. A<I<I1<M·: K<«ltor lloMKMAKKM* 
Column. Oxforl ItemocnU. l'art·. Maine. 
RECIPES. 
STKAMKI» KICK. 
Pour two cups of boiling water on one 
cup of well-washed rice ; add half a tea- 
spoonful of salt. 
Cook in the double boiler thirty min- 
ute», or till soft. Remove the cover, 
stir with a fork to let the steam escape, 
and dry off the rice. Bice will usually 
absorb twice Its bulk of water; but 
when cooked In milk or stock a little 
more «ill be sequlred. 
Some of the ultrogens and miueral 
constituents, of which rice has but a 
small amount, are lost in the boiling 
water, and unless the water he used for 
soup, to boll rice is a wasteful process. 
Steaming Is a much easier method, and 
Is more economical. 
CREAMED SALT KISH. 
Tut one cup of the shredded codfish 
in a strainer and pour boiling water 
through it, then stir It Into one cup of 
white sauce. Let It stand over hot 
water, and just before serving add one 
well-beaten egg. When prepared in thW 
way. and eaten with a well-baked, bot. 
mealy potato, it will often prove mort 
palatable than the more expensive break- 
fast of steak and chops. 
WHITE SAl'CE. 
One pint milk, or half milk and ball 
cream, and two tablespoonfuls butter, 
two heaping tablespoonfuls flour, one- 
half teas|H)onful Milt, one-half salts|»oou· 
fill pepper. 
Heat the milk over hot water. Put the 
butter in a granite saucepan, and stii 
until It melts and bubbles. Be careful 
uot i-o brown it. Add the dry flour, and 
stir quickly till well mixed. Pour on 
one-third of the milk. l<et it boil, and 
stir well as It thickens: tip the saucepan 
slightly to keep the sauce from sticking. 
Add another third of the milk; let il 
boil up and thicken, and *tlr vigorously 
illl perfectly smooth. Be sure that all 
the lumps are rubbed out while it Is In 
this thick state. Then add the remain- 
der of the milk; let it boil, and when 
«mooth add the salt and pepper. u»ing 
more if high seasoning l*· desired. Ilall 
of this rule is enough fora cup of salt 
fish. 
HAKKl· IOTATOK>. 
Select smooth potatoes of uniform 
size. Wash "and scrub well. Bake In 
hot oven about forty-five minutes. 01 
until soft. Pinch them to break the 
«kins, and let the steam escape. S τν< 
at once; never cover; the steam cause» 
them to be soggy. 
KINK OKANt LATKI» ΜΓΙΙΚΑΤ Ml EKIXs 
t me cup wheat meal, on·· tablespoon- 
ful sugar, one-half teas|*>onful «alt. two 
teaspoonful* baking-powder, one cu| 
white flour, one egg. one cup milk. Mil 
meal, sugar, -alt. flour and baking pow- 
der thoroughly. Beat the egg; add tl « 
milk, and stir quickly Into the drv mixt- 
ure. Bike in hot gem or muttin pam 
twenty-five minute*. 
CHOCOLATE. 
Put one square of Baker's chocolate, 
two tablespoonfuls of «ug»r. two table 
tablespoonfuls of hot water, and a pinch 
of salt in u small saucepan, and boll un· 
til smooth; stir constantly; sdd gradu 
ally one pin» of (toiling water, anil whet 
ready to serve add one pint of hot milk, 
I se all milk and two squares of choco- 
late. If liked richer. 
MOCK OYSTKKs. 
These are mide of sweet corn, and an 
delicious when directions are followed 
It Is a convenient way to use the con 
that \* a little too old for boiling, nnr! 
though it may l>e too late to try then 
this year we cau next year. 
Remove the hu*k and every thread ol 
the silkv fibre. < ut through each row 
of kernels with the point of a shar| 
knife. Then with the tmck of the knili 
press out the pulp, and leave the hull or 
the cob. This is U tter and easier thai 
to shave or grate oft the kernel". 
To one pint of corn pulp add two well- 
beaten eggs, half a teaspoonful of salt 
half a saltspootifu! of j»epper, and two 
tablespoonfuls of flour, or ju«t enougt 
to keep the corn and egg together. 1>< 
not add milk, as then more tlour will b« 
required, and this destroys the flavor ol 
the corn. Fry in small oval cakes on t 
buttered griddle, and brown well 01 
each side. 
'Π »ΜΙ· ΤΟΜΑΤΟΚ*. 
Scald and |wel three large, smooth to 
inatoe*. Cut them in halv··*, scoop oui 
the seeds Mid juice without breaking 
the pulp. Scald the juice enough ti 
strain out the seeds. Γο the juice add 
sugar to ta-te. m lid mix with it as mud 
warm boiled rice»» it will absorb; adi 
-alt and a little butter. 
Fill the tonutte* with the mixture 
Place each half tomato mi a round ο 
bread buttered. Put them in a «billow 
pan and bake ten miuutes, or until th< 
bread is browned. 
llKKF ROt'I.ETTE. 
Take a large, thin slice of meat fron 
the round, or any tough part; pound il 
enough to break the tlbre, and trim intc 
1 rectangular shape. 
Season and spread with a stufllm 
made of tine cracker crumbs highly sea· 
soued with s.iî:, pepper and thyme, an· 
uioUteoed *ith hot water and drt 
Spread this nearly to the edge. ltol 
over and over and tie at each end am 
the middle. 
Dredge with salt, pepper and llour 
and try brown in dripping* or *ilt porl 
fat; put in a stew pan, and make a browi 
gravy by adding two tablespoonfuls ο 
flour to the fat left in the pan, and whet 
brown pour on one pint of hot water 
Season with silt and popper; pourovel 
the roll and simmer till the meat is ten 
der. Remove the strings, place the rol 
on a platter, season the gravy and pom 
it over. Serve hot w ith a gravy, or cold 
cut iuto thin sli.tis. 
I'EACH TAPIOCA. 
Out-half cupful |κίγ1 tapioca, uni 
saltspoouful salt, one pint boiling water 
one-quarter cupful sugar, rip" peaches 
I'wk iu a double boiler till the tapioca i 
dissolved. Add the sugar and one cup 
fui of peaches sliced aria in «shed. Pari 
six peaches, cut them in hikes, removi 
the stones, aud place them, the cleft eidi 
up, in a dish for serving. Pour the tapi 
oca over th«-m, and serve very cold wit! 
sugar ami cream. 
• t UK AM TOAST. 
One pint milk or cream, two ever 
lables|>oonfuls Hour, two tablespoon 
fuis luitter, one-half teaspoonful salt 
six slices dry toast. Heat the milk 
melt the butter in a granite sauce 
pan. add the flour, mix well and stir it 
one-third of the milk. Stir till it thick 
eneand is smooth, then add the remain 
der gradually. Add the salt. Dip tht 
I dry toast quickly in hot salted water 
put it in a deep dish and pour the thick 
ened cream over each slice. 
.SOFT GINGEItKKEAD. 
One cupful molasse*, one teaspoonfu 
soda, one tables|>oonful ginger, one-hal: 
teaspoonful salt, one-third to one-hall 
1 cupful butter or drippings, softened 
one cupful milk, three cupfuls past π 
flour. Uake in shallow pans in a moder 
ate oven about thirty miuutes. 
CHICKEN AND TURNIPS, 
Stew a chicken; when it lacks one 
half or three-quarters of an hour of be· 
ing done, add the sliced turnips. Seasot 
! with salt, pepper and butter, if th« 
; chicken is not sufficiently rich without 
j Beef or pork may be substituted for tht 
chicken. 
IlKET PUDDING. 
Chop flue one pint of boiled beets, add 
four eggs, one quart milk, butter, salt 
! pepper and a little sugtr, bake one-hall 
, 
hour. 
TOMATO OMEI.ET. 
f Skin half a dozen large ripe toma 
I toes, stew and 
strain through a sieve 
mix well with them three tablespoon full 
of bread crumbs, four well-beaten eggs 
four tablespoonfuls sweet cream, sail 
and pepper to taste, bake brown in t 
buttered pan. 
TOMATOES AND RICE. 
Scald and peel six ripe tomatoes ol 
, medium size, scald one cupful of rict 
! and put rice and tomatoes in a stewpat 
with two cupfuls boillug water, cool 
until rice Is done, then seison with a lit 
, tie sugar, salt, pepper and butter. 
I Tissue paper is reoommended as th< 
■ beet covering (or a poultice or a mus- 
tard plaster. 
PARADISE AT THE NORTH POLE! 
MANY Q KO LOG UTS CONTENU THAT TIIK 
OARUKN OK KUKN WAS IN TIIB AW'· 
TIC REOION*. 
In κη lnt« resting and highly Instructive 
article, Kdward S. Martin, in the Octo- 
ber Indies' Home Journal, reviews the 
nutnernuft theories advanced by sclen- 
tlsta in the endeavor to solve the per- 
plexing problem as to exact location of 
the site of the Garden of Kden. After 
sifting the theories the writer concludes 
that the question Is no nearer answered 
than it was 2000 years a go. and that 
there are no present indications that the 
matter will ever be definitely settled by 
any man. To one of the latest and moat 
ingenious theories Mr. Martin thus re- 
fers: The north pole will seem at first 
thought to the average Investigator the 
most unlikely site on earth for Paradise 
i to have occupied. Nevertheless several 
t sober and thoughtful books have been 
written in support of the north pole's 
pretensions. The north *|»ole now- 
adays is bitter cold, but it bus not al- 
ways been so. Geologists tell us that 
the earth was excessively hut when it 
first began its course—much too hot to 
admit of the pretence of any living 
creatures, except, perhaps, a saiaman 1er. 
As It grew cooler vegetation U'gan on 
it, and then it liegan to be peopled, first 
with fishes, ami then with birds and 
beasts; finally with man. The first 
spot OU earth to get cool enough to 
use was the north pole. In the process 
of time It got too cold, but there must 
have been a long period when the polar 
region wa« the most comfortable part of 
the world. I Miring this period, many 
eminent geologists believe, there existed 
around the north pole a continent now 
submerged, and that on that continent 
our progenitors were comfortable in 
their first home. It Ν known with entire 
cxrtaluty that the i>olar region was once 
; warm enough for tropical vegetation to 
; grow there. There was light enough, 
al*o, for such vegetation—abundant 
light. Indeed, for all uses, and plenty 
for primeval man. tieology tells us that 
man might have lived at the north pole. 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 
For nearly five years 1 hive b«vn go- 
lug over the Brooklyn Bridge night and 
•lav, and it seem* to me that every few 
davs I see something in the arrangement 
of the details of the structure that I 
ι never «aw before. It i« a constant de- 
light to watch the bridge under the 
varying conditions that affect it from 
day to day. One can see. for example, 
how carefully the wires for the electric 
lights are strung. They are almost with- 
in reach of any person walking across 
the structure, and yet there i« absolute- 
ly no danger from theui. It is interest- 
ing to watch the bracing of the 
structure, bow the big and lit 11·· 
slay* slope now thU way and that, und 
to not©Just .where they change in their 
slanting direction. It I* also interesting 
at the dead of night to see the workmen 
splice one of the car cables, taking 
'out some broken strand and weaving In 
another. 
I was talking with one of the guirds 
recently, w ho had been on the bridge 
, since the day It was opened. lie snid 
that early one morning, in the first high 
wind that came after the opening, he 
looked over to the New York >ide and 
apparently saw one of the biggest chim- 
neys in town bending this wav an i that, 
and he stood there transfixed, waiting 
for it to fall. It didn't fall, although it 
bent far over, and he thought it must be 
wonderful mortar that could hold so 
many bricks together. Suddenly he 
noticed that the chimney w.»s exactly in 
a line with one of the vertical strands 
from the cables, and he saw at once th-tt 
it was the bridge ami not the chimney 
that was «waving. The guard was un- 
prepared for such a situation. « >f course 
τ lit* bridge was moving only ■» few im.be* 
from side to side, but when this man 
measured by a chimney a mile away it 
e· med to move as much as the chimney 
apparently had been moving.—Harper's 
, Hound Table. 
WANTED TO BORROW HIM. 
Λ genial Philadelphia», who for obvi- 
ous ΠΜΜίη* doe* not car»· to have hi* 
1 ! name printed on this occasion, secured ·ι 
1 parlor cnr seat on an express train for 
l'":tding h few day·» ago, and as he «»« 
about to pass through the g»tes wit 
surprised to hear himself accosted in 
féminine ton*··* w it h the somewhat start- 
ling question : "Please. mister, could I 
borrow you for a while?" 
Looking around, he found two buxom 
women, who hastily and hesitatingly «·*- 
plained that Ihey were riding on p i** 
made out in the name of a gentleman and 
i hi- wife, and, as the gentleman was not 
! ! present, they w.mted the genial-looking 
I citizen to place hi* bought ticket at the 
disposal of one lady and take the other 
one under bis wing, while lie personated 
th»· absent owner of the p»*s. 
"Which i* mv wife?" he inquired with 
an inward qualm, lest his own absent 
I better half should ever hear the story. 
"Von can take your choice, Mr," said 
I the lady in search of an escort, and he 
1 j promptly did so by tucking the arm of 
the voungo*t fair one under hi* own and 
1 leading her to the car. The couple 
proved to be right jolly traveling com- 
panions. and the citizen's only regret in 
the transaction was due to it fear that 
the story might leak out and get home 
ahead of him. 
I PILLS DO NOT CUKE. 
Pills do not mre Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Hoot 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
\ bowels.—Sold bv Κ. A. Shurtleff, South 
Paris. 
Λ BABY'S LIKE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was «aved 
by Shlloh's Cure." writes Mrs. J. It. 
1 Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
"But what earthly use is it to discov- 
j er the north pole? I cant't see." "It I will save future expeditions." 
> I 
■ I 
> j When Baby nae sick, 
*<ι Rave her Cavort*. 
j When the «rua a Child, she cried fur Ca.*t<>rU. 
tVhrn (the bwtune MI*, «h* clung to Caetorla. 
When the had Children, she gave them Cuatoria. 
"Why do you call your cottage lSea 
> View,' when you are a mile away from 
the water?'' "Because we can see the 
■ 
; beach with a telescope, from the cupo- 
; lu·" 
■ A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
■ CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the u«e of Shiloh's Cure. This great 
cough cure is the only known remedy 
; for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
I "You and Downs are very chummy." 
I "Why not? We were members of the 
same class at college." "What class?" 
"The 142-pound class niiddleweights.'' 
Blood and nerves are very closely re- 
I lated. Keep the blood rich, pure and 
I healthy with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
j you will have no trouble from nervous- 
ness. 
Mrs. Skinner—I'm glad to hear vou 
! 
say you have a good appetite. Mr. 
! Newboarder (about to take his first meil 
and much pleased at the prospect)— 
I landladies generally fear a good appe- 
tite. Mrs. Skinner—I don't, when a mv> 
ι has h good appetite he can eat almost 
anything. 
ARE YOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh 
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever 
, found that would do roe any good." 
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South l'a ris. 
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fkuieu have come from Oermauy. 
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tint you want. British oflicers 
> distribute their meerschaums 
[heir men for this purple, and 
|ig voyage passengers givo their 
charge of mhuhîUmI old salts. 
years a^'1' we had a customer, 
'nivian. who had bought a great 
pes from us; he had alniut 50 
fine meerschaum. « >f course 
jn't hope ι·· ι- lor all those him· less lp· siijoktd like a volcano, 
y in the 1-' months lie exj»ect. Λ 
to stnv len·. So ho asked m«· if 1 kiit w 
νho would do it for him. I 
(••d him to one of our Workmen, 
fellow, and the Peruvian turn· 
lus jiijH's to him, supplying him 
1 t of the very best tobacco he 
iiy. He used to come m otteii 
ij ii the man at his work. He 
t and admire the slow coloring 
pipes us an artist would 
Yon know how you feel a* 
he beautiful rich hues come in, 
μγ, .1 »<irt or iriouaeniji ujiruuK 
• ii those two. Tlio Peruvian 
r>onal, or perhaps 11 proprit tary, 
u bis pi pi' color or, uud started 
tiding h in to his own bar bur. 
liaved into more prewutable 
1'hen be ionintrd tli.it the niau 
#ve his teeth examined, and ho 
fT.'i dentict's bill fur him. He 
to a fashionable tailor and 
α tin·» outfit ; be bought him a 
it, und .v) on until we figured 
h #1 a pound tobacco—uud he 
fellow smoking all the time— 
r«*»t of hi* expenditures on 
knian, the coloring of thore 
t him about #1,'.'(H). Then he 
k to Peru, and I heart 1 after- 
h·· was killed in Australia, 
to have remembered the work- 
iin will, to mak·» the romance 
but this in a true story, and I 
h«< did. Perhaps ho felt him- 
furnished with pipes for this 
ti<l tJin next without any be 
ally if ho smoked the ghost 
it cavendish in his phantom 
uni," suggested his listener, 
said the other, who could 
Jerome too. "But I don't 
kuow ablut that. Vou se·· he smoked 
uj'*t of fiat cut cavendish by proxy. 
s another story of meerschaum 
The Duke of Oasteliux-ia used 
of in y customers. One Satur- 
ame in and looked at a tine 
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or, until 
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" 'Thai's handsome,' he said. 'But I 
want it colored. Can you have it done 
for me οι Monday?* 
" 'But your grace,' I said, 'coloring 
takes tin e. I couldn't have it done by 
Monday. A few weeks'— 
" Bah !' lie said. Ί will bring it to 
you on .V und ay as black as your coat. 
lie did. This is bow be did it : 
out and bought 100 long δ 
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[lay Sunday, ono after the otli- 
hey were gone. Sure enough. 
the holdej· had a beautiful color, but he 
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One hunirod 5 cent cigars in one day 
was too aiuch even for an Italian."— 
New Yoijc Tribune. 
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Β., who lived in Bangor sev- 
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.ng as he was, be never would 
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e was asked to drink with sev- 
neigbbors at the village store, 
ikiks were sold at 10 cents each. 
Ink ye, he replied. I never 
utlemen. But if it's all the 
jra, I'll take a gimlet instead. 
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"Bottom le·»" A by**. 
|ibruted "bottomless abyss" of 
situated in the province of 
tuid is considered oue of the 
esting geological wonders in 
It is called the abyss of Jean 
laud has been known for cen- 
is from 8 to 12 feet in diarn- 
practically bottomless. It is 
to be the vent of an ancient 
Louis Republic. $t. 
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Yonkers Statesman. 
A Cynic Kiplftiu. 
ever seo a small dog ran* 
a train of can and thinking 
Qing away from bim? Some 
ind as of that—Birmingham 
TURKIC LETTERS 
to rememler— P. P. P. 
They'll hdj» to i· mind 
vou of Dr. l*ierc»% 
Pleasant Pellet* — «ml 
tb<**· aiv tin· thing* to 
kwp in mind wheoover 
your liver, your stom- 
ach, or your bowel* in 
out of order. 
If you'n» troubled 
with rôetiveneas, wind 
and pain in the «torn 
arh. gMilinnw or dis- 
turbed sleep, youH And 
these little 1VIlet* just 
what you want—tiny in sire, Kiiger coated, 
pleasant to take and pleasant in the way 
they art. They feme up and strengthen 
the 
lining mem I.nines of tin· stomach and bow- 
els, and do jtrnminml good. 
To prevent, relieve, ηηΊ curr BHIousneM, 
Dtatinew. 0>nnti|«ttlon, Hour Htomai li. Sii k 
or HilifU· Headaches, and Indigestion, fnko 
Dr. Pierce'· Pelleta. Tf they're not vitiit- 
factory, in every way ami in every case, 
you have your money bnck. 
Thr "old reliaMe"—Dr Rage's fntarrL 
Remedy lias Uvu «old for thirty yeai* lias 
cured thousand·:, will cure you. Zl—« 
3ÏKÇ: rnxnotrt ft latunanl ρ..·». 
Vmr TftlU to »*■*or· Or·» 
Hair to lia YoutiiMI Colon. 
Cam nip dlMM fth.ir taille» 
JT^and il I·' 
HINOERCORN8, 
Th· onJr mm (\»rt f.*f Con»»· f*»p· ail pern, in 
loft to IM Uct. Miàci viiàioi tuj. lfet* a· UruggitU. 
IIOLMBS eft? Co., 
61 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
Mrmbtrtof Xtw Vnrk Mtork Etrlinngr. 
Koflrf Account·» aiel <le|>o<IU of l'Imi», I lull 
tl'lutlt, etc iui'l allow Intcrv»! on dally l>sl 
«nef*. 
liny ami sell fore**h or rarry on uutruln »t 
lowrat mtr* of Interest on the New Vnrk. I'lilU 
lelpliU. Hm4ni ιηΊ Chlt-apo Stock Κ χ « liante», 
ItoieU, ΙιγκΙιι, Cotton, etc. 
lirmii h OlBcr .15 fatlgrraa Ml., Iloalou. 
■fe I klckMlrr'· Ca«ltftk ΙΗ··ι«4 Rrui 
Pennyroyal pills 
I llrlflul mmé Oalf UnalM A. 
F/sari. n-llahW non· Ml 
f Ι>Γ»ί«Ι·« kf 'VtaMl *<<»ι··» />·* •*.*-,.4 la Krd **>i '■ :·* 1 T*lu 
««4 mlitw «I l>r«(r ·'·■ < 
.a·.,·» ftw nwtlrowr·. ι.«ι·ι·Ι»Ι· w.4 
Krtlrf ft»r ι· >'»τ »» Μ·η 
M «il iulimhi r ·ο«»ι·ι· *·-« '*r~ 
Ckkkmwt krmUmi u»· «^r». 
Wtiu Ueal V tuai** 
Not a 
Whole One 
Only a 
Piece. 
May eau*· you itfiilnesH 
of several week*, cat» η 
when you nro bilious. 
The moral then is ? 
DON'T BE BILIOUS 
It is unnecessary. The True 
" L 
F." Medicine (or Iiitters) cure» 
biliousness, constipation or simple 
indigestion. 
Il lllit of. for ()0 ΐ|·ΗΓ«. 
KrritMinIm p, u»k tor ·· I.· F." 
buy a M»rlil·· ·>Γ (iranlte Mon.ι 
ment or Ceir· terv Wnrkofany 1 kind HMD m>u iSVKsTIGATfc 
White Bronze, 
It la mm li more trtlallr anal K.tidiir· 
Ing, ami mm li I,eaa Eiprntlit. 
Μλ cracking. 
Ill) CRUMBLING. 
MOSS-GROWING. 
CLEANING. 
Prices l·· -i.lt all Work delivered every- 
where Write for detiign· an·) Informa 
tlon. C<mU nothing to Invotlicau·. 
LEWIS M. MANN ii SON, Agents, 
Weal Parlai » Mal nr. 
4 CABINETS 50 CENTS 
To introiliirr lliirat Mrturr) lit Conn rjr. 
M liai br full figure of our |irraun. 
OIIASE, 
Norway, l,owrr mil of Main NlrcM. 
CHATTERBOX 
THE KING OF JUVENILES,^ 
been ma<l; for young people which ccmj arei in 
value, or baa hill HMM> ihe talc <·( thia (real 
annual. Million· of cop lea li:ive liffn 
(oiil. Th- near \<>lunir for ι"7;-ο I» )u«t r-idjr, 
ar-d hi» ver j*- lanr ·· H ri t;rrly rfw irture·, 
«rami new trriel, (each a book in it»eli), ana 
hj'drc4» ci iliort itorin, anecdotes, eie. lh· 
fc'jf Xn:i trse-t po Mb!* f.r *ojr« and gir!« ol 
all *it%. uiitt I a·· year iu. tr cr ol ot, 
ESTES & LAURIAT, HuDlisS:rs, L'::tC3. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(Hacendorph'a Palrai.) 
lightning, Fir· and Storm Proof. 
f»ml for The Prnn Iron lliMilim nml Currw 
a'nl.nup |alln( Co. l.t'l. I'hilu., l'a., 
>f prkw. i Mole .>1 Ira. 
■ ACENOORPH'8 PATENT IICTlunak 
Steel Ceilings and 
Side Wall Finish. 
K. r Churchra and Itentdmcni. Catalogue, priera and 
™mi lira, on application to tlx· Hole Manufu. tiirvra, 
rill mi mi KMHU * C«L CO.. LU. I MnU.U Pa. 
Λ'«<> ΙΜΐίιΊΐ Of Ι.1χ1ιΙηΙηχ. Fire and Mortn-PnMf 
airrl Koolin* and Mldll·· Urt circular*. 
The nabacrlher hereby (rive* public notice that 
In· ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. -lu·lire 
of Probate for the County of Ox for I and assum- 
e<l the triiHt of Administrator of the estate of 
ELIAS MONK, late of Hucktleld 
In said county, deceased, l>y irhln* bowl aa the 
law directs; he therefore Yeaueat* all persona 
Indebted to the e«tnte of -aid deceased to make 
Immediate payment, and thoae who have any 
deinandi· thereon to exhibit the same to 
<>.t. ιι A. f. MASON. 
HORSES! HORSES I HORSES! 
I wish to call the attention of horaemen to the 
fact that I have constantly on hand a choice 
string of horiMW suitable for any bualnea· from 
light drivng to heavy teaming. I guarantee 
every h ο rue «old to be jn»t aa represented, If not, 
return him and ret your money. 
H. C. PIIIL.BKOOK, Hetlicl, Xalat. 
Stable near Urand Trunk Depot. 
notice of fobecloifke. 
Wherea*, Jonathan W Cook of Porter, In the 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hla 
deed of mortgage of date March 7th, A. D. 1K7H, 
recorded In the Oxford Registry of I>eed·, 
western district, book «2, nage 323, conveyed In 
fee and in mortgage to Waahlqgton Colcord of 
Cornlah, in the County of T7>rk and State of 
Maine, a certain parcel of land situated In Por- 
ter, bounded and described aa followa. vix. : on 
Hie north by land of Simeon Day ; on tbe eaat by 
the Mill Pond and land of Washington Colcord; 
on the South by land of K/ra J. Tow le and on 
the wert by land of Simeon I>ay. with the build 
ing* thereon with mill and privilege, tbe name to 
contain thirty acrea more or le»·. Ami wbercaa 
the condltiona of said moitgigc have been 
broken, notice ia hereby given that I, the «aid 
Washington Colcord, claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage by rea'on of Mid breach of condition· 
aa bv the abitntee in such cases made and pro- 
vided. 
Cornish, Me., Oct., 18, A. D. l«v 
WASHINGTON COLCOUD. 
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. M lie·' PaoI 
Pill·. "Omomi »doM.f' At*Udruggfe* 
IT IS THE FACT, Think a» Yon Please 
cure the ine.mmitioo ·^1 fteaminatioo 
lhe VÏJa Ltwmrdly"r r*du«··' 
£^Bê'~7 à i MM* p '-<—· Bel» and jrowtn Μ m W |rr 
found tiaaue. caua- Κ IWII cuU, atitix*, burna! 
inn p»'n aD<I Μ II II' BCald». chap·, era. 
—— ββι ^ w termine, fracturée, etc.. and ι» the 
chief rtantcer there! rum. Intrnwl iufUm· em« α»π*ΓΓΐιιπιιι«™. 
mutton frequently cauaraoulwaid «welting. it 
Plnttinrrt 
familiar to all we mention pimple» toxH. 
*ch«, «tiff Hut* and rhenmati»m. 
Yet the ureal ma) nt· 
of internal inflararaati -na make no 
out*tde »h..w, I 
ρ reaaon they 
are often more dangeroua Uiau the external l,rtaa. 
Causes Every Known Disease! 
Inflammation of the nereo«« «yatem 
embrace* 'he brain, ipine honea and mnvlM τ*[„, 
breathing organa have man ν form* 
of inflammation: auch a« cold* cough» pleuri. 
>. ',. 
chiti*. etc. The organa of digeation 
havr α multitude of inflammatory trouble» Tl ;<1| 
orirau* form one complete plan mutually dependent, 
therefore inflammation anywhere i. \. >, 
more or leaa everywhere. and impair» 
thr health The late l>r A John non. au old I f j 
Family Pbyaician. originated JOHNSON 
S ANODYNE LINIMbNT, in lllo. to retire 
and cure every form of Inflammation. 
It is today the Univcraal Household JUm. Jj. 
Send ua at ooce roar naine and 
addreaa. and we will «end you free, our New Wnatratrd 
TxuTMiiiT eux Ι)ι*ΚΛβΜ." cauaed by 
iurtaiumatioo· I. ï JuiiiHfi1* At Co it-.-1 '<»»(, 
Si BSCRIBE NOW 
TO 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, 
An up-to-date UEIM BUCAN NATION A I. NEWSl'AI'El!. vont 
■ £ 
volutin.s of excellent read in κ matter, with tin* following *p»H'i>tl f< itur· MAR- 
KET KEPORT, the luo*t complete published : I.E1TKKS on evnnmm 
by George Ountnn, President of the Svh«»ol of Soctal 
Economie* ; SEUM· »Y » x 
leading New York minister; Sl'OKV PAGE; WOMAN'S Γ.\(ίΚ ^ i| in, 
PAGE, to «hivh l)»n Beards contribute*; G. A. if. N'KWS; Funny 1*1· | | 
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. (taring the Kail < amp-ti^r r| ,r 
will pay particular attention f<< NATIONAL ΙΌΙ,ΙΤΒ Λ I, NEWS. 
By it »pfrinl ngrri'mi'iil wit lire nhl«> lo «end ριιρνι 
AMD 
TUB ΟΧΓΌΜ> DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1 75. 
Addr«*«% all order* lo 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ΡΛΠΙ8, MAINE. 
Send your name and addraaa to NKW YoKK WKRKI.Y PBK,s^, 
> PAKK \·λ 
YORK CITY, an«l a «impie ropy will l»« malle·! to you. 
for Infants and Children. 
|OTHErèS, Do You Know that Ρ»τ»νοΓ'·. 
Batriuan'* Godfrey* Ordial, iiuuijr »o-«ailed Soothing Syrupo, u,J 
moat remédié· for children an· cutnpMied of opium or morphia·· 
Do Yoa Know that opium aud tuorpliiti·· un- *tupi-f)li)|f nanxHlr poison· 
Τ 
Do Yon Know that In rnoet cow.tr.e* dru^i>U ti* Lot peruutu-d to *11 .r· 
■ 
with··ut laU-tiriK' them pofeona t 
Do Yon Know that yon should n<>t ι··γπιΙι any medicine to U; *iven y .r 
uni··»· you or your physician know of w hat it U conipnued Τ 
Do Yon Know that La»torla i* a purely vi-^vtablu preparation, aud that a 
Its In^ToJienta U publiabed with «·ν· ry bottle f 
Do Yon Know that I'a^torla is the pr-*«Tlj>tlon ><( the famo«m Γτ Samuel 1'.· 
··r 
That it ha* l«eu in um for i*-ar!y thirty years, au>l tliat mora ( .^toria in now » .1 
ui 
of all other rvmedie* for children cnmt.uwd J 
Do Yon Know that tlie Patent Office U-jertment of the United Stat»··· 1 
other countries, have Uaued exclu*! re ri^t.t to I Jr. 1'ifhrr and hla ajuu^i.* to 
u** th·· » r] 
" Cattoria " and it· formula, and that to Imitate thrui Ls a Ktate pri#>n offenw 
t 
Do Ton Know that one of the rvaaouit for Krnntinx th.» irovertuuent protect, 
.n *u 
because Caetoria had been proven to be absolutely harmlrx? 
Do Yon Know that 3& average >1··»·* of Caatoria ara furnish»! for 
3Λ 
cent*, or one cent a «loue f 
Do You Know that when powessed of this ;*-rfect préparation, four children may 
be kept well, and that you may hare unbroken rent f 
W»lli tkeae thing· ara worth knowing They ara facta 
The fac»»imLle Λ ,,rrr-r- " |e on every 
aignatnro of L^aX-/)^ J-CC^C^UV. wrapper. 
Chlldren Cry lor Pitcher's CaetorIa« 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES ! 
Firo Proof and Burglar Proof 
Stool Lined Safes ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes ! 
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
Λ Sec, £./vsfert$ Si A 53 SUDBURY ST. BOSTON, MASS 
UIAJII'IO* KIKOKI) 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, Can. :··α. 
and Boston ('93 ttrea. 
Estimates given on Vault Wor k on Application. 
Formerly the· MORKIS & ΙΚΚΙ.Λ N'D SAKK. 
Addiwss all erreep^nd» uce to 
George B. Foster cfc Co.. 
•II and .1:) Smlbury St., Kostou Tlasn. 
Children Cry for Pitchcr'c Czr.^'z. 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATE3 
WILL BK ANNOUNCED IN 
Ï 
D 
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896. 
Public interest will steadily increase, an<i the rii4tppo ntmnt <>f ih m·*" 
·λ!ι 
in*n~d the §t:*ln at the lust election, with the re«ult* unH»*r tin· ••1'iii'ji-tra- 
tlou th» v .-Wted, will make the campaign the most inteimcly exciting »·> 
,! ** 
torr « » f th»- ci.oDtry. 
The New York Weeklv Tribune. 
W 
the l a Itnje R.yul>!lan fimlly nrw<pv.*r of tlic L*nlte<l Sut·!*, will puhlWh a'.I tin; [«'111 
'· ** 
of the "lay, Intere-tlng 1» ner)· \merl·- .n cltt/i-n rvganlle»* of part/ afflilatlon*. 
Alw> general new* In attractive f.mn foreign «".nreepooMenoe covering the new* 
of tv w 
anagrlct 
— ■ ■■■-·.«/rn/·· »«' 
thorny, I 
foreign 
Woman*!» MOT, «tun η >aun an·· HHim lift ΜνΓα.·,..νΜ. 
Weekly Tribune" I» an Meal family |.ί|η·> with a circulation larger than that of any 
other 
publication In the country liuue l from th.-ortice of a'tally. Laryo change·· an; being 
ma-lc I" \ 
•letalla, ten-ling to give It greater life ao<i variety, an<i cxiitvlally more Interest to the 
women 
young |too|>le of tlie hou^ehoM. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCB4T" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cash in advance. 
(The rrtrular subscription for the two paper· 1· fi-VU 
SUBSCRIPTIONS M V Y BEtilN AT ANY TIMK. 
▲dilrau all order* to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Writ· your nam· and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. 
W. 
Best, Room 2, Tribane Building. New York Oity^ and a 
oopy of THB follW YORK WHBKLY TRIBUNE will be 
mailed 
to yon. 
